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MONTREAL, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1914 one centrrr-ollege Hockey Team has 
d Favourable Impression 

Across the Line

PRISED IN HOCKEY ™ Bjyseris as

The Canadian Bank

ne of Boxing i. Offered by tha 
-fl Cub To-night, When Six Bou" " 

are Scheduled.

a They Have Forced a Temporary 
Cessation in Hostilities. Big Battle 

in Vosges Mountains

Contract to be Giv 
and Sons Who

and Accrued Interest

ERS ISSUED
A General Banking Business Transacted fen to E. H. Rollins

Offered 98,671
Not Only Greatest in History but Great

est in Political and Economic 
Sciences

Paid Up Capital - . 
Rest ......

$15,000,000
13,600,000

1 ifrom New York to-day says;_Meni. 
ta-wa College hockey team, who arrived 
from Boston, were up early to-day to 

ictice for to.-night's game against Gres- 
he St. Nicholas Rink.
«ton À. A. teams ’

.................................»♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»»0H 1

Reserve Your Table Now for the I NEARING MUELHAUSEN BETTER THAN LAST ISSUE THAT “AUDACIOUS” AFFAIR Board of Director»:
MSTsSrifotifc. tfc&SSfc-

LLD'DCL

mbs. Kc'LLtx
, „ cÆJS,'h?È4<.-Æ k.D.

KtZ'fe—

SkEEb

Both Dartmouth 
« . defeated by the

the Brooklyn players, with whom 
to-night, have gained the 
visiting team will prove 

h came down last

;Ritz-Carlton
New Year’s Eye

Russians Progress Towards Cracow—-Von Hinden-
berg Helpless—Russia Now Has Upper Hand— 

Austria Admits Forces Retreating—Petro- 
grad Statement Hopeful.

City Treasurer and General 
Montreal Expressed Sati 

Received—Financial
dently Improving.

Proper Place For British Warships Is in the Harbor ! 
Until They Are Needed.—Kitchener Keeps 

Enemy Guessing. Three New Elements 
in Warfare. Praises Canadians.

a nager of Bank of 
ion With the Offers 
dkione are Evi-impressiou 

faster hunch 
year. The Victorias 

cother fast team, will also pIay hpr= 
having a scheduled game with the s, 
r League Champions.

a

I F;
A. Kinsman, E«q.
F. K. Wood. E*q.
Robert Stuart, Ken. 
Alexander Laird. Baa. _ 
Ci. G. Potter, Esq.. R.C 
George W. Allan. Esq.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )
Paris, December 29.—Storms of unabated severity 

still grip the battle lines in Flanders and nearly all 
of Northern France, compelling a cessation of ag
gressive operations by both Allies and Germans. Some 
advances were reported by the French in the Ar- 
gonne.
trenches they took from the Germans

SUPPER Tenders for the next Montreal loan of $6,900,000 

o-day, four bids being 
urmally made this af- 

tlie offers ; but it is 
contract will go to 

is, who/Offered 98.671

(First article on the European war, by C. W. Barron, 
President of the Wall Street Journal.)were opened at the City Hall 

received. The award will be 
ternoon. following a report o 
practically assured that th 

| Messrs. E. FI. Rollins and & 
I and accrued interest.
I The tenders were

1Ai rxandrr Laird. General Manager 
JOHN Alan, Assis'ant General Manager.

"ITU BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
I NCLANI) AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Comme-cc.)
New York. Dvvnnber 2k The- waf of !'I14 is 

| not only the 
; greatest ii 

Indeed, it 
sciences, fur it

on is said now to have only 
best biscuit maker in the 
fling he bakes a panful.

Thursday, December 31st
AT 11 p.m.

°ae ambi - 
world. Every rf The Allies maintain their position in greatest war in history, but the 1 

political and economic sciences, 
the greatest war of all the

in Flanders yes
terday and the Germans still keep the trenches they 
seized near Hollebeke on the Ypres-Salient.

opened Inf the Mayor's office, in 
the presence of Mayor Martin nn<| the four member# 
of the Board of Control representing the city. 
Frederick Williams-Taylor, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, and representatives’ of the various 
derers.

The offers were :

Dancing After 11 o’clock. $4 00 per coverirfsingl ygood hockey for 
N. H. A. champions, the Toronto» 
idians at the Arena

the first of

Satruduy night
1 cut out it

m* On the |
Meuse and in Alsace the Germans are being pressed I 
in spite of unfavorable weather.

involves all the known sciences of i;Phone, Up. 7180 Corner Sherbrooke A Drummond J Sir earth, ocean ami the skies.
I to 3. The Toronto players To get the million , the political ami especially the 

financial flavor of this 
duration and its financial 
Ject of a recent trip to England ami France from 
which the writer has just now returned 

One can hear “war news” from the 
the American const and begins to pick up the line of 
the British warships-England's far-flung battle lino 

until he returns to the dock, hut thorough Investiga
tion would convince a trained news man 
this war gossip Is

Tills war is so vast ami wide from

ES?-*++*+++++++
A despatch from Basel, Switzerland, reports a but - 

tle lasting from Thursday through Saturday along
THE DOMINION SAVINGS hc who,e front of the German and French armies in

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

•m the start, and the Flying 
rst to crack.

war, to study Its probable 
consequences, was the ob- -'■iMessrs. Potter Choate and Pren

tice. 97.949, and accrued interest; Messrs. W. A. Reade 
and Co.. 99.004 flat; Messrs. N. W. Harris and Co., 
98.808 flat; Messrs. E. H. Rollins and Sons, 98.671 and 
accrued interest. The last named offer is made by a 
syndicate.

-he Vosges Mountains. Reconnaissance by air 
enabled the French to direct 
on the German position near Muelhausen. The sound 
of the cannonading was plainly heard across the I 

Swiss border, the report says.
This is the first definite 

f the French to the city of Muelhausen since their 
retreat last August.

mson lostfl fieon pounds in 
Lhat $G,000 advance money of the 
he has turned it back is it 
art to Griffith next spring 
er self?

scoutsthe three 
Fed- 

not likely 
a mere sin

effective artillery fire tunc lie leaves Collection* Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA k
On the motion of Controller E. N. Hebert, Sir Fred

eric Williams-Taylor, City Treasurer Arnold!, Comp
troller Pelletier, and City Attorney Laurendeau 
named as n committee to report

.............$1,000,000.00

.............. 200,000.00
Capital............... report of the proximity hut imisl uf

rn of Ottawa College 
delate Amateur Athletic 
icial meeting of the 
•a College withdraw finin' the 
ago, after playing two games at homo 

, and evidently their action has m t

to he admiticd erroneous. VALUABLE COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES FOR SALE

the tenders. A
The French, at the outbreak ofH. PURDOM, K.C.

President
Î ATHANI L MILLS

Managing Director
T. causes s. i power- 

s effects
the war, advanced into Alsace for the purpose of re
lieving the pressure upon Belgium.

ful and deep and will he so far-reaching in 
that no ill-considered or partial HtaiementH 
ing it should be mode by any responsible writ- t

The Censorship.
The difficulty of obtaining the 

ordinary methods is

governors held in r | special meeting of the Board of Control was culled
faitori >nri ft i rilC mux ement : for 3 o’clock this afternoon, when the tender will be
failed, and after occupying the town two days, the
French army was forced to evacuate Muelhausen. Dismount ii,„ im , - ,

uiscussing the bids received, both Sir Frederic YVI1- With the Russians surging towards Cracow and I liatns-Tfivtm- n„,i pi„, m
.. ... , , warns xajioi and city Treasurer Arnold! evni-pHnoriVon Hmdenberg stopped short in the centre the oulv 1 their sniiNfnoii,,, an , , I ressed

men satisfaction. They considered the offers very 
good. Mr. Arnold! drew attention to the fact that the 
best offer received for the last than was 98.15 flat, the 

! present offers comparing rema

Rugby
awarded.

?ST. JAMES STREET.—Stores with dwell
ings above, occupj 
square feet. Equal frontage of 43 feet 6 Inches 
upon both 8i. James und Inspector street». A 
proposition well worth considering, the property 
being so advantageously placed, and fronting 
upon two busy thoroughfares.

exact fails In any
-i-POSITIONS OF TOE (FLIES Y Ing a total area of 6,828very great.

supervision of all news and to insure tliairemaining menace to the Russians is deemed to be the 
strong German offensive from the region of Mlawa. 
Notwithstanding the raising of the siege of the fort
ress of Cracow,, the Russians have decided the better land 
part of the situation, according to observers.

The retrogression was due to the discovery of A us- I 
trian plans involving the movements of two armies.
The Russians retreated and engaged these units in 1

9former Athletic hero, predicts 
nc of the best pitchers of the 

ext twe
sources no “aid or comfort" Is given to the . nemy a 
vast amount of pertinent, legitimate and 
news and data is necessarily suppressed
sors are military men and not

"All he larks is 
II come t<> him." says lie1 Indian.

fkably well with - this, 
apparently indicating a decided improvement in 

conditions.

Paris, December 29.—The official 3 p.m. communi
cation follows:

"In Belgium the village of St. Georges was cap
tured by our troops who have established themselves

harmless 
The cen- .

the standpoint that a million facts had better tie sup
pressed than that a single report should b« helpful
to the enemy.
men from the firing line allowed.

news men, and
ry over the Quebec b ain in Quebec 
I. The score was 4 t,-

The loan is of $6,900.000 in three year gold 
bonds dated December 1. 1914, and maturing Decem
ber 1. 1917. The bonds

One of these Austrian armies is now reported interest at 5 per cent 
in foil retreat southward and the other driven West-

Features of the Petrograd report are reflected in 
thp Austrian official statcmen|. The Russians had 
withdrawn to the Biala River, fifty utiles east of its 
former posftiol? before Cracow.

The Austrian Staff admits that its forces

THE CRICK SIMPSON COMPANY. a pretty f.or 
play. This is the I Erst time the Semi- Only in Russia are reports uf newsare to be for $1,000, bearing"From the Lys to the Somme the enemy has> very
game on Quebec ice ?- THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL

One hears abroad 
continually of the bailie of the Marne, of the bottle of 
the Aisne, of the contest at Y pres and the fj^iq

violently bombarded our positions.
"In the region of Echelle, St! Aubin, Le Quesnoy, I 

Pojiçhoir, northwest of Roye, calnrt>revails.
"Upon the front between the Somme and the Ar- 

gonne we made some advances.

PREPARING ANOTHER ATTACK A .

Sporting Club have arranged a 
ne for I heir holiday time ofi'erini; to- 
ice Arthur Hull. Johnny Lusllg and

Yser; but no outside man has vet been permitted to 
describe any of the* • In d< tnil or

ON CONSTANTINOPLE.
Constantinople. December 29*- There arc 

J British- and French warships the Allied 
the western entrance to the Dardanelles. 

Apprehension-

<• tlie strategy. 
hi even the

Itt the Argonne. in 
¥ the Forest of Le G ni rie, lu tiré Cureta St TTurttïitt? and 
I. in the Forest bf Courtechausse xve made some pro

of least 14 
; fleet off

beginning, end or boundaries i.f ;h«m 
distinct casualties tin-reft 
ful if the official hist.

8>M»io me11 fund h the feature event, going h) Inderd. 
when the jFor the semi-wind up. K. u 

iy Ryan, will go .s inumls. The 
is: Condon vs. Lnslig, 10 rounds; i.s-

h •• wrliten,
can do this, for these :m- n,.- emph.. Ized portions 
of one great and conlimi-m

was caused here by reports that the 
fleet is preparing for another terrific 

against the Turkish forts.

treating before the Russian offensive along the new 
Biala positions, but it asserts that Russian attacks 
failed further to the north on the Dunajec and that 
the fighting continues

Allied"Upon the Heights of the Meuse several counter-at
tacks of the Germans have been repulsed.

“In the Forest of Le Bouchot, to the northeast of

attack
'■ii tl'1 that has been going

s, 4 rounds: Clovers Dumpsi y, I 
. Ryu ii, 8 rounds; Brown vs. Murphy, 
vs. Doherty, S rounds. HERMAN ARMIES SHATTERED

BY THEIR ERIE ATTACKS
on now for more than I

The Warship Audacious
the I’ilieu still further north. 

Trione, the enemy, who had captured our trenches The report from the Russian southern front says 
near the redoubt of the Foreet of Brule, to the west ■ that the Austrians began advancing

p æ æ æ æ æ * * æ x æ s e æ w s at s x * » & k k k ré æ k rh * » * m » « m

IMen in the Day’s News I
slan left northward of Tarnow and to effect a June- ®®9fi!ffaBaB$T®:BM!l!eeW8BBBi*l3BBb*.i8i!El.,!FS:'Ji»!flli!8E®ii6$je * 

"In the Upper Alsace, after a violent battle, we are ' tion with the army of General Boohn Ernolli. which I

To illustrate the stren ih i.f ih.-m.ion December 23rd
| Apremont, have been forced to give up the cap- j from Tynbark, thirty-five miles southeast og Cracow, | 

tured positions after three successful counter-attacks their apparent object being to circumvent the Rus-

Ush war news, it may In rut.-.i i|,a( (hen- i.«
tlon permitted in the Ln 
the “Audacious."

ioved easy for ihr Wanderers ai Hie 
Saturday night. Tin- visitors fairly 

the game, and finished with a score

• Ii pri sh of suc h .i ship as 
Yet Ai. 'iiian papers with photomade by oar troops.

London, December 29. The following New» Agency 
despatch was received from I’etmgrad: “It la gather
ed from the latest official despatches that the Aus
trian army Is nearing dissolution and is surrendering 
prisoners by the thousands.

"Austrians are struggling In disorderly fashion In 
the r.iirputhIans. Russians are now holding the Ger
mans In check along the Lower Vistula and the Plllca.

The German armies arc shattered by their futile 
attacks against the Russian Stonewall. The Germans 
have lost many thousands in killed and wounded 
during the recent fighting."

graphs of the “Audaciom as she sinks in I he 
the continent.

OCeil n 
Outside 

people know any -

Sir Horace Archambault, who has been appointed
investing Stelnbach and we have captured the ruins I was proceeding along the railroad from Sanek and I Administrator of the Province of Quebec during the 
of the Chateau to the northwest of the village." I Liskô.

are sold in London and -n 
of London not 10 |E

illness of Lieutenant-Governor Sir Francois Langellor, 
was horn at L'Assomption in 1857. 
at L'Assomption College and Laval Univcrv . called

world's light!' • Full! uliainpiuii, ling 
•y to complete 
ral dal".-: fi-r i!i<• latter part of J.inii- 

weeks

thing concerning this boat .,r l. i i , 
This word "finish" would bille was educatedeasy uf train- RUSSIANS THREATENED TO puled in any news - 

•d office in Ixmdun, 
au t », igh the "Auda- 
•’• -in:." have been

GERMAN INFLUENCE IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Fj paper or well-informed fn, : • i 

! where it is daily declared i n 
clous" met with an dt 
raised und will go aboard a a

:SHELL VILLAGE OF BANAIS.
Washington, D.C., December 29.—It was the Rus

sian cruiser Askold which threatened to shell the 
lage of Banais, near Tripoli, not the United States 
cruiser North Carolina, according to a cablegram from 
Captain Oman, of that warship, received at the Navy !

; Department to-day.
The threat made by the Askold was due to demon

strations made by residents against members of the 
crew of the Askold and the threat of the Turkish 
authorities to imprison certain of the crew which had 
been sent

The December issue of “The Wireless World" con- to lhe Bar in 188a- antl has been a Pulsm nidge on
He is now Chief Jus-

! "l’Iimary.
the King's Bench since 1908.tains notes on the subject of German influence in
ticc in the Court of Appeals.i South America, and particularly the means whereby 

German raiders were informed concerning the move- j 
ments of British ships.

The explanation given is that the great majority ret* yesterday, was one of the most prominent grain
lie was head of the N. Bawlf

u <.'liii'ii: ii > l.iii.sti' i ’n. fi rui • iiut 
t 3.Tt!.»00 ( xtra :i(lnii>.<iti!in 

park in tin- i I'.xl fix r .M ars to si|i:a;-e 
nient in 111*• ;..r- 
.< tint a l is an

Jdp of the same
size, purchased, or Just being fu .......I -md named the
"Audacious." Indeed, I 
orlty" that thé "Audacious w.i

Nicholas Bawlf. of Winnipeg, whose death occur-
1 d on "good autli- 

■ float, had Imm-ii 
i «-p.iirs to her but - 

n hear similar 
iK discussed. I

star ->f lla- in-
men in the West.of the coast wireless stations in South America were, i 

' until 1912, constructed by German contractors, whose i 
i losses, if any, on cut prices were probably made good j 
by Un ir own Government. ;

When those stations were taken over by the South j 
found necessary to re-

tain Herman experte, who became naturalized. ! Th« Kev' Dr' Ss'mon.ds' »"« «fy-four year,
Thu, it happened that there was practically a tier- 0,d y<'sterday' WM bor" ln Kn*ten« in '**»• and

, . x. u!» gx.ok a „ , ceived his early education in that country, finishing
man t utn <> sa o - n ' ertean coasts,. ^ Trinity University, Toronto, in 1866. After holding a man who anw the affair of - Audacious." He j Three French attacks west of Sennheim were re-
the operators of which were able to locate British chargrs varl„us paru t„llntr), ho laughed at the storle. of ,1. . water and raised !........
sels having wireless installations and to advise Ger- , . , guns His nr.stfInn ,i came- to Montreal in 1903 and has been associated n,B Position was sun;

with Christ Church Cathedral ever since. He is a ! thereafter, that I knew he 
well-known speaker and lecturer and has written ex- fru*D- 
tensively for the religious press. He is regarded as 
being one of the most liberal and broad-minded men 

Athens, December 29.—France and England have in the Anglican Church.
occupy Constantinople. ----------------

lay of ?! in.
• keystone- $ii."i,tli|(J ns the |iiirch.t 
:s salary at $15.null a xi-nr.

towed into Birkepheud and tl;.i iGrain Company, a director of the Bank of Toronto,
| vice-president of the Monarch Life Insurance Com-I l°m Were ncarly ^*nIhhe<*- 1 1

| stories anywhere that the ";u . i ' 
have heard it so many times u

GERMANS SAY RUSSIAN AND
FRENCH ATTACKS REPULSED.pany, and connected with various other financial and 

industrial institutions. He went west in 1877. I ought to believe it, Berlin. December 29.— (By wireless).—An 
and individually announcement issued at 2 p.m., says:

• i liing of which they

officialWeight,.lie world's champion he 
to the front for the Allie-:, if the

Yet if one hundred people sep u 
make assurances concerning 
have no personal knowledy 
with a true news man.

on a reconnaissance. American Government it mNo shots "In the western theatre of hostilities we gained 
• Iooh not go down some ground near Nieuport, In West Flanders: also

were fired by the Russian vessel as the 
Turkish authorities did 
imprison the sailors.

Captain Oman said that since December 9th 
crican merchant vessel has been south 
Syria. He

tv ou U1 give him “150,060 francs, win,
not carry out their threat to

I w.i- a Me to run across j southeast of Ypres, after unimportant engagements.

no Am
or Alexandria, 

reported everything as quiet at Beruit.
AMUSEMENTS. "In Eastern Prussia and Poland, on the left bankh at that time and

man cruisers. and told me the I of the Vistula, our attacks have resulted In progress 
I along the Rawaka and Bzura. Mouth of How and Lodz 

far strung Russian attacks were repulsed."
details of turco-german treaty.

Rome, December 20.—A despatch from Sofia gives 
the details of the l~ 
signed in mid-December.

By the 
suPPly the

ÏESTY’S MAKING SUPREME EFFORT TO Later I learned that the "Audacious” was too15c. - 25c. 
DEL. S. LAWRENCE 

STOCK COMPANY

OCCUPY CONSTANTINOPLE. off the Irish coast to permit of talk of shallow 
and that neither gtins nor 30.000 ton warships 
raised from fifty

Turco-German treaty which was
UNITED STATES MAY BUILD

TWELVE SUBMARINES.fathom depths.
A number of transports bearing a big Allied army president Woodrow Wilson, who celebrated his fifty-j Yet 1 nrn willing to narrate what has not been per- j Washington, December 29.— The Naval Approprla-

has been assembled with the fleet off the western eighth birthday, is a son of a Presbyterian minister, i m,ttéd Publication in England, and I think not else. |Uon yl„ w|„ be considered by the House Naval At-
After a thorough education, he became u lecturer at ; where’ t,lat the mines about Bough-Swilly, along the ! fairs Committee on Thursday, although members of

Britisli warships are preparing t° |>rlnceton, later becoming President of tlv- t "diversity, j ticolch and Irish coasts, and in the Irish Sea. were laid i the committee have not formally
launch another severe attack on the Turkish forts in

made preparationsarticles of this treaty Germany agrees to
necessary material and money throughout 

1 e ^ar *or the prosecution 
besides offi

the Laughing Success of the war by Turkey,The Girl In 
The Taxi

entrance to the Darda miles. 
French and

cers, expert artillerymen and engineers. 
In event of victory Germany is 

Wth of the
to pay Turkey one- 

war indemnity and in case of defeat Ger
many will defend the integrity of the Ottoman Em- 

re- On the other hand, Turkey agrees to declare 
War 0n England and Russia, 
lullow the Germans’ 
elude

taken up para-
His first entrance into politics -vas as Governor of ! with lhc assistance of English fishing-boats flying ! graphs relating to an Increase of navy sentiment Is

These boats had been captured ! crystallizing in the committee for liberal appropriationa supreme effort to force a passage; the chief reason ; Xew Jcr3e,., He defeated ex-Presidents Taft and Ill,e *"*#•* fla«- Thcae beats had been a 
for this great attack, it is said, is the necessity to j Roosevelt at the last elections for the Presidency of by the Germans and impress, <1 into this work."A FOOL THERE WAS." for submarines.
supply fresh arms and ammunition to Russia. There are also stories of Irish boats It now is believed lhat at least 10, and probably 12proclaim a Holy War, 

plans and further not to con-
| the United States.
best Presidents the neighboring Republic ever had, gian traw,ers *n this work, but I secured no confir- ! submarines will be authorized, 
having put more real constructive legislation on the matI°n °* 8Uch reports.

He Is regarded as one of the and Norwe-

MISSOURI, KANSAS AND TEXAS.

New York, December 29.—Missouri, Kansas 
Texas sold at 66, a loss of four points from the last 
previous close, made on December 18th.

a separate peace. ! The programme will probably also include 8 des- 
! troyers, instead of the 6 called for in the estimates.EEEEUIT110 

IEEEIIT1 lOW
statute books than any of his predecessors. Mine er Torpedo?

It is still unsettled in British Admiralty circles 
whether the "Audacious” came in contact with 
or torpedo from a German submarine, 
crew report that they saw the wake of a

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings, $47,963,620;

tt mine 
Two of her 

torpedo. Re

decrease, $4,758,395. WILL INSPECT ST. JOHN HARBORFred Harley, president of Harley-Kay Limited, of 
Georgetown, Ont., has been in Montreal for the past

New Year Gifts day or two, and reports that the month of December . 
is proving to be the best month ih the history of the ports that the Perisc°Pe of a submarine showed above

only Î the water 1 have reason to reject.
! English reports were suppressed—the admirably

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
St. John, N.B., December 29.—Farquhar Robertson 

and Col. E. A. juabelle, members of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission, arrived here to-day on the in
vitation of the Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, to Inspect the harbor.

They were Mr. Hazen’s guests at a luncheon at the 
Union Club, and will devote the afternoon and to-mor
row morning to inspection.

commencement
Con-

being made for the
,e third Canadian Overseas

Militia Hcad-

The Harley-Kay Company are thecompany.
knitting machine manufacturers in Canada and find j 
themselves deluged with orders for machinery from thls rlght as lhere waa no ,oas of life—In
woollen companies, who in turn are busily engaged ; the l,elief that if the sh,P Was torpedoed by a sub- 
with Government orders for soldiers' supplies. Young : mar*ne' the Germans would give out the first report. 
Harley is an enterprising Canadian, who has worked and thereby t,e of assistance in determining the cause, 
his way up from the bottom, and is making good ' But to*dny thc Germans have their doubt as to where

■ the "Audacious” is, and as to whether or not she was 
I ever really sunk.
j Expert opinion is divided in authoritative circles in 
j England as to the cause of the disaster; but more

IN THE CENTRE OF LONDONnorning Divisional 
al received a list of the various 

This division is to 
regime,Ha of Infantry, une <*

ro to the front, 

artillery,

at the busiest spot in the world stands the Bank of 
England and opposite it Mappin A Webb's big city 
store. Monday, our store will be open, with a wide 
and exclusive range of New Year gifts. You are In
vited to choose at

“ The Big (lift Store"

the greater part 
surrounding districts.

few places
til and the
have been issued in a

expected that instructions 
contingent

in his present field of operations.

WANTS A TARIFF COMMISSION.
nd it is 
ormation of the next John Ross Robertson, publisher of the Toronto 

Telegram, hàs Just celebrated his seventy-third birth
day. He was born in Toronto in 1841, and educated 
at Upper Canada College. He is probably the best 
known and most outstanding figure in Canadian Jour
nalism. his paper, the Toronto Telegram, being one of u ,111 r v ° ° mans have a long task if they hope within
the most profitable and influential Journals in the j sonable
Dominion. He has represented his native city in the J 
House of Commons, but is chiefly known through j 
his Journalistic work and through his many gifts to 
the Sick Children's Hospital of Toronto. He is also j 
prominent in Masonic circles, having been Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge.

Washington. December 29.—Representative Mann 
than 400 mines have been swept up on the Irish and I started the Republican campaign for tariff reform in 
Scotch coasts by the English mine sweepers. j 1916. when he introduced a bill creating a tariff com-

While upon this 'subject, I ought to narrate that the mission, 
study of this topic has convinced me that the Ger- The measure provides for a board of five member»

one to be chosen by the President, and the other four 
by the Senate Finance Committee and the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House.

The bill instructs the board to make inquiries to 
determine the difference ln cost of labor and cost of 
raw materials in the United States and foreign coun
tries, and to report results as they may be called for 

j by the President or either House of Congress.

IN THE CENTRE OF MONTREALthe departureThis Indicates
igèn"' In the near future, as there 

forces t° those gifts "Which you have delayed purchasing. We 
can show you what you want if you are looking for 
Jewelry. Leather Goode, Silverware and the highest _ 
class novelties.

The Big Gift Store has an international reputation 
having branches in many of the world’s leading cities.

nmodation for the two
'?

the third 
Highland

bo drawn from here for 
the 42rul Battalion, a 

jy Lleut.-Colôncl G. 
under Lieut.-Col. !■ ■ 
n second French Canadian

regiment of cavalry. an 
The particulars ot

number of months, to reduce by submarine 
torpedo practice, the efficiency of the English navy

S. Cant lie. 
XV. Fisher.

MAPPIN & WEBB
Sly" CANADA ■- .

St Citherioe St

; to a basis that will warrant German warships coming 
I forth to battle.

Every battleship is protected by fou» destroyer».LIMITED
At the Corner of Victoria

Iso bn a 
if artillery.
«sued yet, however. (Continued on page 5.)
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INTERGDLONUL'S TIME TABLE : H™:™™*"] E E 0. IS ID DJmCDLIÏ îp—
APPEARS IN « SEW DRESS L ™IL. J ID ADAINTAINIIG MAIL SERVICE,

Panama Railroad «worded contract for Pocahontas» ———— j*
to William C. Aawnter & Co., at $2.70 per ton. Freiflhte Fell Away Eve^efore the War, and, on Ite *

— v_ . ' Declaration, Busineaa for a Time Came to a
Two persons were seriously injured and seven ottv Standstill,

ers slightly hurt'wfrivit a runaway engine left a 
roundhouse at Atçt^on, an., and collided with a Mis
souri-Pacific païens. -• train.

The Ocilla Snutliejrn, is to build an extension of. Its 
line from XashVmp, On., to Jacksonville, Fla., 60 
miles, and from if dpi n. to Atlanta, a))but 100 miles.
Work will probflbiyvloev.in next spring. The Seaboard 
Air Line Elicit comity with the road at Rochelle,
Ga., is said to bc^Mtcrested in this enlargement.

'J-. ------------------— , -■

A new railrodd.j<^|in.;ction has been established be
tween Petrograd, Itussia and Torneo, Finland, accord
ing to information just received from Kristiania This 
will enable passenger; to reach Petrograd, from Ber
gen in four days. This arrangement will appeal to 
travelers who wish tovisitSweden. Finland or Rus- 
sia, as the 
gen in loss than

I [RANGE CltSHIPPING NOTES

It Is reported that the New York Porto Rico Steam
ship Company has placed an order with the New
port News Shipbuilding and Drydocking Company for 
a freight steamer to be a duplicate to the Lorenzo. 
The vessel is to cost $4,000, displacing 7.080 tons, with 
a contract speed of ten knots.

MIMEAnd a Number of Features Have Been Introduced 
Which Will Prove Distinctly Advantageous 

to the Traveller.
m

■ %!
___ Property Owner <
ome Insurance of New York 

Violating Clayton Act

■ A time table folder is perhaps the largest and most 
! direct-medium of intercourse between the Passenger 
Department of a railway and the traveller, actual and 
prospective. It is necessary the information the 
railway wishes to impart should be accurate and 
comprehensive. So the proposition in the prepara
tion of a time folder resolves itself into reducing a 
mass of figures, instructions, general information and 
advice to an-easily found, read and quickly understood

London, England, December 29.—The P. and O. 
Company’s year ends with September, so that the re
port now forthcoming includes two months of the war 
period—a manifestly dire contingency for a great 
shipping enterprise. Before 'the war broke out the Ad
miralty had chartered four P. and O. steamers for In
dian and Colonial transport work, but immediately 
hostilities were declared the Admiralty commandeered 
nearly half the company’s fleet as armed cruisers, 
hospital ships and transports.

No rates of charter money have ben fixed, and only 
small payments on account have been received. The 
withdrawal of so many vessels has increased the 
company’s difficulties in maihtalning a mail service, 
but the service has ben maintained so far without 
avoidable hitch. Even before the war freights had be
gun to fall away, and on the declaration business for 
a time came to a standstill.

The company, moreover, had to pay war risk in
surance on its ships—an expenditure which for the 
last eight weeks of theft nancial year worked out at 
the rate of £180,000 per annum! It is gratifying tn 
the circumstances that the company is able to show 
results so good as those disclosed in the report.

The gross revenue, including mail money, 'was, cer
tainly, £ 112,900' less than the previous year’s, but 
the total amounted to the huge sum of £5,186,000. 
There was, however, an increase of £ 300,600 in ex- j 
ternal charges.

on

CANADIAN SERVICEIS'.: The steamer Itasca, recently purchased by Captain 
Theodore Krum, is now at Stockton, Me., loading a 
cargo of potatoes for Norfolk. Captain Krum has a 
contract to carry 300,000 bushels of potatoes from 
Stockton to Norfolk, after which the vessel will carry 
paper from Stockton to Philadelphia.

8»lling. from Halifax to Liverpool:—

FRANCONIA (18,100 ton.) .. ..
ORDUNA (15,500 tons)................
TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons)

For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 
J”** 10 HOeP,UU Street- S^oBtmc,.

-,FAR-REACHING resul6Aft,,
.. Jan. 11th 1 am, 

. .. Jan. 18th. 1 
• J>"' 25th 1 ,,m,

I 'Wil| affect Co-operation in Making of Fin 
Pates—Allege Underwriters’ Associa1 

is Unlawful Combination.
V . Strachan & Co., of Savannah, have purchased the 

British steamer Harfleur from the Union Navigation '-lilways of Canada and the
Company of Montreal. The vessel has been renamed United Sla,,s ia lhl'ir march of proKreM have not ne" 
Ueorgiana and placed under the American flag. The 1 »lec,ad ,h" tinK' ,older and mar,M'd advancement can 
veasel is of 4.596 tons gross. 2.847 tons net register.1^ "otad ln ‘he simplification and tahulaUon of the

I material published, and the erstwhile rather com
mon expression “as puzzling as a railway time table” 
is rapidly becoming a 'misnomer.

%4
i

| Washington. D.C., December 29.—Litigat 
| -fomises to have a far-reaching effect upo 
■ 'insurance business in its relation to co 

„ the making of fire insurance rates has 
in the District of Columbia, Jesse

i
and was built in 1909 at West Hartlepool.

I
f in
pXititutcd

Washington
District Supreme Court against the ] 

Company of New York charging

P. H. Graham, of Snow's United States Express trip cjtu be made from New York to Ger- 
i nine days with the Norwegian-Am- 

t^icj» Line steamers, hym Bergen to Petrograd four 
days by rail or thirteen days from New York to Pe-

........................................>»•»*»« ««<>♦♦« ,„Though retaining the familiar red cover, the Octo*Company, sailed yesterday from New York on the
T I property owner has broug»Héproceed from bcr issi,e "f tllc Canadian Government railways’ timesteamer Ryndam for Rotterdam, to 

there to Bremen, where he will arrange for the arrival tab*e folder, to use a printers expression, appears in
a new dress. Each page is now of uniform size hor- RAILROADS ♦ P»

♦ ^’■guranceof the steamer City of Macon, which steamer will sail 
from here on Wednesday with a cargo of cotton.

'p. -trograd.
lion of the Clayton anti-trust law, in attei 
collect an increased premium for insurant 

The company has been ordered

. dered by a fine rule, with an electrotype heading indi
cating whether the information contained on that

CANADIAN PACIFIC
h

Referring to a story sent from San Francisco re
cently to the effect that three lines operating be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific, including the Luck- 
enbach Steamhsip Company, had agreed to advance 
their freight rates on 1 vcumber 30, the Luckenbach

[ ‘property.
| 'cause on 
E be issued.
ï Behind this lies a fight against the new! 
f lK(1 Underwriters’ Association of the D1 
I Columbia, alleged by Its opponents to be a

The:

The Norwegian - American Line has purchased two l>a^° pertains to the Government Railways in gener
al or a division of the system in particular. The bor- 

Thv steamer Cots- der an‘l rule are printed in red and the text in black.

January 9, why an injunction siBritish steamers and will place them in the transat
lantic service in the near future.
wold Range has been renamed Trondhjemsfjord and a combination most pleasing to the eye.
the Chiltern Range is now the T'rammensfjord. The Commencing in logical order, is a table of contents Company have issued an emphatic denial that any 
steamers were built in 1911 and were formerly owned alphabetically arranged accounting for each of Us i agreement to adyanct i at vs was entered into by it.

Following this IS an index with j -We wish to staQithat there has been no agreement 
Un- designating letter in prominent and plainer face j either entered JnfTor thought of by the lines in ques- 

The Quebec liner Bermudian and the Oceana of the l>!,r so tbaf lbe reader can find any station on the ; tion,” the stuement il'-tl.-ires. It is true the rates 
new Bermuda-American line, sailed, their cabins fill- Intercolonial. Prince Edward Island Railway, Nation- 1 have been advanced, ,t this is, however, due en- 
ed with Americans rushing to Bermuda from cold :l* Transcontinental, International and New Bruns- i tirely to the heavy im rouse in the amount of freight 
New York. Charles W Morse went on board the xx 'c*x & P- E. I. Railway and having found it, is refer- offering and also to v increase in the charter rates 
Oceana and raised a new American flag at the peak. red lu lbc tab*e in which such station will appear.

The table number is another new feature of the tween 
try. Among the passengers were forty-five Colum- October issue and has been adopted with the view of

referring the reader more quickly to the relation the

NEW YEAÈ HOLIDAYS.
single first class„ fare.

Going Dec. 31. and Jan. 1; Limit
Fare and One-Third.

There is no appropriation this time corresponding j Going Dec.' 30,"31 and Jan. 1; Return
to the appropriation of £200,000 applied to contin- \ ________ L_
gency fund from the profits of the previous

1r fui combination in restraint of trade.
I desire tu test the efficacy of the Clayton j

thirty-eight pages.by Furness. Withy & Co.F limit Jan. 4.

PARLOR CAR TO STE. AGATHE. 
Lv. Place Viger 4.00 p.m.. Dee. 31.
Car will not be operated oh Jan.

which was one of the most prosperous in the ship
ping world, and the net revenue balance available for 
distribution is £400 in excess of the previous year—a 
small gain, which goes to increase the balance for-

lf the case goes against the fire insurance 
| matter will probably be appealed to th 

This court will 
p the first time have before it the question as t< 
l or not fire insurance companies or insurance 
f: jes of any kind have the right to delegate to 
t dation the business of naming the rates .

i; i. States Supreme Court.m of steamers and nor i.» any so-called, agreement be- 
: the lines.1 TICKET OFFICES:

the vessel having be<*n put under United States régis-
;

! bia students and thirty-five from Barnard. The following change.- in officials of the Baltimore 
& Ohio will be made mi Jan. 1: C. E. Bryan, superin
tendent of the Ohio River division, at Parkersburg,

station he has in view bears to the other stations and |. #they will accept business.
Heretofore, the court lias been asked win 

f states have had the right to impose iniml 
1 The court has always held that inasmuch s 
[ ance is not commerce the states are well wit 
r rights in imposing any conditions they see 

A number of states have enacted laws liki 
Is New York, legalizing rating bureaus and

1 The steel car float. Henry M. Flagler, building at lbe tra*n runs by which it can best be reached. 
Cramp's shipyard for the Florida East Coast Railroad.

The fusion of the British India Company with the P. I 
and O. came into GRAND TRUNK; RAILWAY 

SYSTEM
j DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

- Chicago

A list of the officers of the Government Railways, operation on October 1st, and the 1 
new directors who consequently joined the board of 
the P. and O. included the late Lord Roberts, whose i _ _ 
death, in circumstances that proved his self-sacrific- , Montreal - - ToFOIlt 
ing patriotism, even in extreme old age, is fresh and 
poignant in public recollection.

W. Va., will become division engineer of that terri-
will be given builders' trjals off the Delaware Capes Uieir sphere of action and office address, with the j tor)'; O. 11. Hobbs, superintendent of the Baltimore 
to-day. The Flagler is one of the largest vessels of its Canadian ticket agencies the time table on page 5. I division, will be transferred to Parkersburg as super
kind in the world, being 350 feet long. .'*7 feet beam Then follows the time table proper. A first glance 1 intendent, succeeding' Mr. Bryan; M. H. Cahill, sup- 
and with a capacity of thirty-six cars, and will make wil1 show there has been a house cleaning. The odds erinteqdçnt,of the New Castle division, will be trans- 
a speed of twelve knots When completed the vessel and ends which had crept into the older issues have- ferred to Baltimore, succeeding Mr. Hobbs; J. W. 
will be placed in service between Key West, Fla., disappeared. There has also been a combing rut Kelley, Jr., superintendent of the Cumberland divi

sion, will be transferred
succeeding Mr. Cahill and C. L. French, assistant gen- 
eral superintendent of the Pittsburgh district, will be
come shperintendAt. at Cumberland, Md., succeeding 
Mr. Kelly, and* the pee : 
erintendent will i^gjjoiished.

i

ie O -

NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.

à
them under the jurisdiction of the insurance 

This arrangement "has worked otprocess in the footnotes—where explanations are giv
en as to the particular conditions under which trains 

Capt. Skjulstad of the Norwegian barque Padang XV*H stop at certain stations.
All the reader now has to do is to note the train

Single First Class Fare. 
Yioing Dec. 31, Jan. 1; return. Jan. 2.

and Havana.
| factorily to the property owners and no co

New Castle Junction, Pa., C. P. R. NOVEMBER STATEMENT
% First Class Fare and One-Third. 

Going Dec. 30, Jan.
H Of unfairness or of excessive rate-making hi

The Washington Rating Association was c 
F on October 20. The organization is model 
r; that of New York City.

& sailed nearly right up to Sandy Hook, 135 days out
from Sumatra, with coffee and never heard c the number and the particular letter prefixed before the 
war in Europe until he was stopped just otuside th° time opposite the station in which he is interested 
three-mile limit by a British cruiser firing a blank and a heavy faced letter easily picked out in the foot- 
shot. After satisfying the British officer that his notes will indicate just the conditions under which

The C. P. R. statement for the month of November 
shows gross earnings amounting to $8,057,35?, and net 
earnings $2.644,072. This showing compared with 
October is slightly better in net but compared with 
•the same month last year is a decrease of 39 per cent. 
In gross and about 45 per cent, in the net.

A summary of earnings for the five months of the 
company’s current year shows that decreases in gross 
and net are slightly in excess of 23 per cent., com
parative figures being as follows: —

1913.
$48,494,163 $63,471,836

31,020,110 40,487,221

; return .km. 4.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
For Fort Covington and intermediate 

leave Montreal 4.10 p.m. December :n.

of assistant general sup-

stations willH
Reports frtitn Phi'advlphia state that suits for 

nearly $10,000,000. - max l-i> begun against the Penn
sylvania and the Rea< for

SCHOOL BURNEÔ WITH $50,000 LOS
. The Christian Brothers’ School at Yamachic

was a neutral ship he then sailed on until he picked tliat pârticular train will stop at% that particular sta- 
up his pilot. The barque loaded in Batavia 1,667,077 tion-
pounds of the best Java coffee, which is vauled at A very plain and up-to-date map occupies the
$246,000. and called at Sumatra. This is the first four, centre pages. mission of Pennsylvania, ordering a cut of 40 cents
voyage of the Padang. which is a smart 617 ton clip- Still another new feature, and one that will be ap- in the rate on anthra- ite becomes effective. The act

predated by passengers to Portland. Boston, Ncw creating the commis^mi provides that when it makes 
York, Philadelphia, Ottawa, Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit, a decision showing ui just-discrimination 

; Chicago etCi, is the arrangement of condensed time charge, the individual affected may file an action for 
connetyinp ljuxes.^ .The sleeping, dinjng and reparation from the time’ that the commission 

parlor oar service is all contained on one page. The created. At the same time lawyers hold that under 
The numbers are announced of bonds of the Well- general information has been revised with a view to the common law the grievance is retroactive for six 

ington. Grey and Bruce Railway which have been ! making it re^dll| =$in<terstood. years. In this connection it is of interest that the rail-
drawn and will be paid at par at the offices of the j AJ1 the Jfe noV asked is to apply the alpha- road companies hav - made it known that they have
Grand Trunk Railway Company here, or at Dash- bet to his quest for Information and the railway has j no intention of atm king the constitutionality of the 
wood House, New Broad Street, London. England, on dr-ne the rest. The October folder is certainly a dis- law creating the cMiunission, but it is generally ex- 
January 1st. tinct improvement on any previous issue. *

1
122 St. James St., cor. Fran-Ms Xaitse 

—Phon< Main 6SH 
Windsor Hotel —Phone Up. I HI
Bonaventure Station —Main 82M

reparation covering six 
/ears, when the decn i m of the Public Service Com- I; Was completely destroyed by fire on Christr 

f The building is one of the oldest of the viil 
f was valued at $50,000. The school, which I 
I, viously occupied the situation was burned 
K ground un Christmas Eve, 1872. From th 
F- the flames spread to the house of Mrs. H. Gai 
r' which considerable damage was done.

1914. Dec.
$14,977,673 i 

9,467,111 ;
MONTREAL MINING CLOSEor an over-

Expenditures ..SI- PAYMENT OF WELLINGTON, GREY
AND BRUCE RAILWAY BONDS, tables .v! Onlj

[ insurance was Carried tori 'the school, and $50 
k house adjoining.

(Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
Net...................... $17,474,052 $22,984,614 $5,510,562

The following tabic gives gross and net earnings j 
of the company by months for the calendar yçar:—r

.. .. $7,916,216 
. .. 7,594,172

. ... 9,447,461

.... 9,720,461
.... 9,792,928
.. .. 10.054,421 
.... 10,481,971 
.... 9.917,764
......... 10.754.139
.... 9,282.928
. 8,057,358

8 * Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ................................
Beaver ...............................
Buffalo...............................
Chambers...........................
City Cobalt .. .. .
Cobalt Lake..................*
Coniagas ...........................
Crown Reserve...............

i Great Northern............. •
I : argrave..........................
il ,u Ml Bay.....................

La Rose.............................
McKinley-Darragh .. .
Nipissing...........................
Peterson Lake...............

Bid. Asked.

m Hi
j INSURANCE SHARES NOT NEGLECT
H Though the London Stock Exchange is clc 
E «trance shares are not neglected. On the c 
I they have been receiving special attention 
I quarters lately, and it is gratifying to note 
! the whole, they compare well with other 
E regards the maintenance of selling valuer.. I 

Parent, therefore, that investors 
H about the depreciation of securities held by tl 
IF panies or the consequent reduction of bonuses 
»• icy holders.

Net.
$1,100,174 

1.471,576 
3,099.238 

. 3,344,865

m January .. ., 
jFebruary .. ..
March.............
April.................
May...................

July.................

ptembor .. .
October............
November ....

15
30pected that they will contest -the decision by appeal

ing to the courts.
15.

m 00It is also announced that the estimated earnings of 
the railway for the half-year to the 31st inst. applic- ! 
able to meet interest on the bonds will admit of the

i NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.
Ii 2,963.011 

3,335,624 
3,778.445 
3.363.157 
4.367.048 
3,321.328 
2.644.072

The changes from a year ago which these figures

With the completion of the Southern Pacific’s dou- ! 72Canadian Pacific will put into effect reduced rates: 5I payment of £3 4s 2d per £100 bond, and that this and operate the undermentioned special trains in addi- 
payment will be applied as follows, viz:.— £ 1 9s 2d | tion to regular service on account of the New Year 
in final discharge of coupon Nc. 62 due July 1st, 1901, I holidays, 
and £1 las on account of coupon No. 63 due January 
1st, 1902, and will be paid on and after January 1st 
at the offices of the company in London.

hie track tunnel through the mountain at Cape Horn 
a few miles east <.f Colfax, travellers ar ■ no lunger 
able to enjoy lhe s onery at that point 
2.000 feet on the Ai.v î D r».

’•j
ÏV r look down 

vivxr as the train creeps 
At the same lime the 

•. "mpany haa aiou compe ted a double track fr m Oak
land to Blue Mountain, in the building of the tunnel

2j Single fare good going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, good to 
return Jan. 2.

Fare and one-third going Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1, good 
to return until Jan. 4.

Special train service Friday, Jan. 1st.
Lv. Calumet 7.20 pjn. for Place Viger.
Lv. Place Viger 9.15 a.m. for St. Lin.

■ around a danavn
15

represent follow:ILLINOIS TRACTION EARNINGS.
Gross earnings of the Illinois Traction Company 

for November were $706.342, a decrease of $23,604; 
while net was $300.906, a decrease of $23,313. 
the eleven months gross totals $7.479.121, an increase 
of $291,080.
of $12,580, being $2,933.192.

scenery has been .sacrificed for safety.
1,351 feet long and tho longest of Its kind over the 
Sierra NeVadas. There, is another 3,298 feet long, but I * 
it has only a single track.
months and will facilitate the handling of passengers 
to and from Caliiurnia . fter the San Francisco ex
position opens. In the. past three years the 
has expended approximately $12,000.000 in'double 
tracking from Roseville to Blue Canyon and inciden- Ju,jr

The tunnel is

. —$1.763.390

. — 2.153,513 

. — 1,664.431

. — 2.030,452 

. — 2,109,051

. — 1,620,009 
. — 1,511,091 
. — 1.516,695 
. — 1,402,943
. — 5.197,288
. — 5,349,657

Net.
— $662,199 
—1,048.492 El USE OF sumsJanuary

The work has taken six ! *ebruary •• •• 
‘ March .............. .

i- Rochester.............
— 756,178 j Silver Leaf . .For Lv. St. Lin 8.00 pjn. for Place Viger.

Lv. St. Eustache 8.15 p.m. for Montreal.
Lv. St. Agathe 4.30 p.m. for Place Viger.
Lv. La belle 5.00 p.m. for Place Viger,
Parlor car.
Will leave Place Viger 4.00 p.m. for St. Agathe 

on Thursday, Dec. 31 instead of Jan. 1st.

Cotton Freight Rates Have Advanced to 3 < 
Pound and Steam Tonnage is Scarce.

April 
. May

600,212 j TemiskamingNet in eleven months shows a decrease
— 541,018 Tretheway.....................
— 292,130 j Wettlaufer.....................
— 338,347 : Porcupine Stocks: —
— 597,981 ; Apex....................................
— 48,530 Cons. M. and S. .. .,
—2,281,529 Dobte ..................................
—2,244,173 Dome Mines....................

Dome Lake.....................
Foley O’Brien.............
Hollinger..........................
Jupiter...............................
McIntyre...........................
Motherlode......................
Pearl Lake.......................
Porcupine Crown .........
Rea Mines...........................
Teck Hughes..................
Preston............................

E com pan j

: The constant repetition of the requests toPOOR STREET CAR SERVICE.
Hamilton, Ont., December 29.—The Hamilton Street 

Railway is in a quandary to know how to better Its 
service.
even of it had a thousand extra 
impossible to keep up to the schedule already
vised.
. ^*he Passengers who have complained about what Q( an increase in the excise duties, have apparently 

(hay «era. th« "rotten" service, have Warned the not had the desired effect, 
schedule to a considerable extent, but this is the first 
official admission that the schedule had 
to do wtih the poor service.

I Insurance companies to allow the use of sail!: 
86,8 in I he transatlantic 
these vessels

Augusttally no reduction ,n mileage a large nu inner of 
have been eliminated and the grade lowered establish- I *c’ePtember

October ..

curves
II tr#ide, so that owi

can take advantage of the high 
| rates now obtainable for the transport of all V 

merchandise, is expected to result in permiss 
Ing granted to certain types of sailing craft.

Since the opening of the German cotton tn 
demand for American

ing conditions whit h wi i permit of greater tonnage 
per train in hauls over the mountains.

One official gives it as his opinion that. MORE REVENUE OUT OF CONSUMERS
OF TOBACCOS AND LIQUORS.

November
cars, it would be 

de-
I 37

20Ottawa, December 29.—The new war taxes, imposed 
on spirits, malt and tobacco last session in the shape

From the African Sudan comes a plant that has developed some astonishing features. The material 
gathered during this investigation is now being com
piled for publication and distribution among the far
mers located on the company’s lines in fourteen 
States. Lucky growers of Sudan Grass during the 
season 914 who save their seed, will, in some cases, 
get tho price of a farm from that source alone, for 
Sudan Grass Seed is quoted at $1 to $1.50 per pound, 
and some yields of 500 pound of seed per acre are 
reported. An estimate tf the value of the 1914 crop 
in the State of Texas, which as yet, ranks first in 
Sudan Grass production, is $1,500,000.

20.00%caused a sensation in agricultural!I circles throughout
the United States.| It is known as Sudan Grass. It tonnage has caused in 

m charter rates to such an extent that cotton 
rates have advanced to three cents a pound, 
the war

24grows eight or nine feet high, adjusts itself to al
most any variation of mois tun 15Inland revenue receipts for November last totalled 

something $1,603,676.41. as against $1,905,583.08 for November of
I nd thrives surpris

ingly well on till; s< mi-avid pi..ins of south western cotton was shipped to Germany at 3
| a hundred 
l With 
; tonnage

781913, or a decrease of $361,906.67.
The Department, however, is now endeavoring to

pounds.United States, and also in hum -! 
seed was sent to this country mi[ 
no authentic literature on th<- 
cnee until the Agricultural D* |..o tinent of the Rock 
Island Lines, und. r direction «-f i’rof. Ji. M., Cottrell, 
began an exhaustive examination of crop results that

" hn first 
ye. : u0u and

, I 25 practically all the available American 
under charter, shippers interested 

movement of cotton to Germany, have from 1 
time turned

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC. collect cer . in heavy amounts»from the firm which 
The Winnipeg Electric Railway In October had withdrew lr.rge consignments from the bonded ware- 

gross receipts of $330,562. as compared with $357,313 ; bouses between the date of the declaration of the war 
a year ago; working expenses were a little higher than and the time the new taxes were - imposed, 
they were in 1913, so that net earnings showed a fall- By the clause making the increased duties retro- 
ing off of $27,513, the figures being $133,097, 
against $160,610.

was in exist-
I

their attention to sail tonnag< 
several instances chartering arrangements f 
use of sailing vessels had been completed sub 
ie approval of the marine insurance companie 
°wever, declined to give their apprbval to

West Dome .. 
Vipond ...................

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New York, December 29.—Call money 2". Per cent.

active, such withdrawals become subject to the newaa.
z.taxation. *

Considerable investigation, however, is necessary m 8ges.
th!'16,1111.11 untlerwTiters have steadfastly ad he 

r elief, that, the schooner rigged type of 
sse was not suitable for the transatlantic 

m have indicated 
tl°n to the
th brig riffged vessels is, however, very
vet!ra0re negotlations for the chartering of 
VC8ae,s has been limited.

Here are the comparative figures: — 
1914. COBALT SHIPMENTS.

from Cobalt during the !>a?t
shipments

Decrease. lo ascertain what portion of the amounts withdrawn
.. .. ..$ 330.562 $ 357,313 __$ 26,751 are to hll normal demands, and what portion to evade

the new' war tax.
It is practically certain that consumers of tobacco, 

liquors and malts, will be called upon to pay a still

1913.

Expenses .. .... 
Net.......................

The bullion shipments 
were normal or a little 'better but197,465

133,097
196,703
160,610

-T- x762
27,513

g 1
H : that they would give 

use of brig rigged
showed a falling off.

With (the price of silver below, there was no
of the full shipping list gen-

; reaso11Jan. 1 to Oct. 31.
.........................$3,402,502 $3.338,748 -r$ 68 754 lar»er amount of war taxps by legislation to be

brought down next session.

vessels.
Gross ..
Net .. . 

x Increase.

to anticipate a repetitiont weeks of the year.
for the week

.. .. 1,423.407 erally seen in the last two
The shipments from the Cobalt camp 

ended December 25 in pounds were.
La Rose, 85,800: Mining Corporation 

237,420; McKinley-Darragh, 73.610: O’Brien, 
84,700: Temiskaming.

1,496.985 — 73,578

INQUIRY FOR STEEL RAILS.
New York, December 29.—It .is estimated that in- 

0404404^ quiries are in the market for about 100,000 tons of 
This total is small compared with in

quiries In normal periods, but is welcomed by steel 
manufacturers.

of Canada. 
62.730; 
83,500.

W» m SAYS POSITION IS UNDEBAT/
„ December 29.-Pre,ident YYilaon
GrJ, „ reporta ,hat a Proteat had been aer 
toent r tain by the United States against the 
No „8,Ve” t0 American shipping on the high 

«Ply ha. yet ben received.
Die President 

fruition

The Charter Market I steel rails. Dominion Reduction. 
Total 627,260.

Bullion shipmentsIt tor the week are as follows:
Value.

g 117.882.5- 
34,580-»» 

7,500.0* 
33,050.1», 
3,478,»»

Ounces.
241.192

09.000
151,800
46,371

4.956

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) GERMAN ELECTRICAL COMPANIES IN RUSSIA.
London. Eng., December 29.—H. M. Consul-General

made it clear to his callers thi 
« by th= Ualt«d State, Govemmen
I, concerned”0 ****** the th6°ry of Intematlom

Stan<1 that Great Britain h 
en In former wars, he stated.

"hlchT '1 n° treaty vlolat|on involved in the p 
" 1» baaed purely on International law.

"w President also stated
grou °f detentlon of
and that°f.n roteat almoet from the .«art of the 
ea.es, 1,6 Preeent not* was merely combinli

** pr°teat deals with other phases

6!/act that the damages will have to be 
Britain In all cases of detention, regal 
come of the present negotiations.

Nipissing....................
■Crown Reserve .........
Crown Reserve ... •
Dom. Red......................
Drum.-Frac...................

New York. December 29.—C : arF-ring was practic- ’
ally at a standstill In the steamer market, due to the at Moscow reports that, as regards Russia, the Ger- 
unusual scarcity of unchartered IksUs in position to man electrical firms had established what was prac- 

W give January delivery. tlcally a monopoly, as hardly any large electrical In-
Orders for boats are very plentiful, particularly In «lallation in Russia had been carried out without

The total capital invested, in Russo-Ger- 
ix in number—is 40,650,009 

The shares of only two such companies 
have been quoted on the Russian Bourse, and even

iPi
$185.440.5»376.519

trans-Atlantic trade. Rates are decidedly buoyant in their help, 
all trades, and are the highest point reached during man electrical companies 
the recent rise, and the indications are that they will roubles.
go still higher.

For sailing vessels the prevailing demand is con - then only formally. German capital has been directly 
fined almost wholly to traos-Atlan.ic trade. Orders I interested also in a whole series of electrical 
In the coastwise and West Indian departments being i in Finland. In this connection it is interesting t< 
comparatively scarce. ' note that the realization of Finnish municipal loans h

Mtoo*llapeou*t—Norwegian steamer King- i Germany generally has included conditions whereb> 
Mf^ttcns* from Savannah, etc., to a Scandinavian ; all municipal orders were to be given preferentially ; 
„ «tton, etc, p.t, January. I to German firme.

■ÿMMwm THE WEATHER.
general rains

to his .visitors that 
a vessel had been mad

throughout-
Cotton Belt—Rather 

Temperature 32 to 62.
Winter Wheat Belt—Raina east of the 

ered anowa went. Temperature IS to »-■
American Northweat-Partly cloudy DbH

12 below zero to -0 aD .scatter»

concern#
scatKf 1

Seyond
. by tireat 

°» the
ed anew. Temperature 

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, 
snow. Temperature IS below zero

light 
to 20 above

! GERMAN FLAGS CAPTURED BY THE FRENCH.
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I PERSONALS

Mr. W. J. Stewart, of Ottawa. Is in Montreal. 

Mr. J. J. Warren, of Toronto, is at the Windsor. 

Sir Robert Borden will return to Ottawa

PAGE THREE m
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REAL ESTATE ■
InJUrtlen* ** 8lrth*’ Merri*8w and Death., 25= ••<>»

at
BIRTHS.

FLEMING—At Montreal on December 28th, to Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Fleming, a daughter. 

HUNTLEY—On December 22. 1914, at 49 Sussex Ave. 
Montreal, to Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Huntley,

MARRIAGES. } .
BIk S^v L'^MITH“At Ac,onvale. Quo1.'. December 25, 

by the Rev. L. C. Wurtvle. Mies Edith Smith, to 
l rederick Edward Blssell, both of Montreal.

S. Paulhaus sold to J. Paquin lot 35-68 parish of 
Montreal, with No. 276 McDougall avenue, Outremont, i 
for 315,250.

i■ WMk m

. on Property Owner Charges 
" Home Insurance of New York With 

Violating Clayton Act

J. H. Cote sold to the fcity of Montreal lot 1047 St. 
James ward, containing 3354 
ings thereon in Demontigny street, for 316,770.

square feet, with build-WtADlAN SERVICE on Friday.

Mr. H. B. Taylor, of Philadelphîa, is at the Rits- 
Carlton.Joseph R. Cardinal sold to A. Desmarteau lot 49-55, 

the undivided half of lot 29-122-1 to 3 and 29-123-1 
to 3 Hochelaga ward, with Nos. 321 to 341 Aylwin 
street, for 320.000.

from Halifax to Liverpool;—
DEATHS.

FAR-REACHING results ARMSTRONG Suddenly. at S» Rockland Are.. 
U, ,n' Qu'" t'afhTt Armstrong, In ht» 60th year. 

(Hawick add Stirling. Scotland, papers please 
copy)

FORRESTER—At St. Johns, que.. John Korreatcr 
(formerly of Laprulrle) on December 27, aged «I 
years and 11 months.)

(NIA (15,000 ton»)

Sir homer Goutn .was In the city yesterday, and re- 
glstered at the Windsor.

Captain Filiatrault. of the French-Canadmn 
ment now In training at St. Johns, Que., 
promoted to the rank of Major.

I Hon. W. T. White. Minister of Finance, is to speak 

jin Kingston next Tuesday night, at the annual l»nn- 
jquet of the Commercial Travellers* Association.

The visiting governors to the Western Hospital for 
j ensuing week are: r. !.. McCualg. A McDougall. 
D. McEachran. Alex. Me Fee. and D. Lome McGIbb.m.

Sir Lomer Oouin, Premier of 
[carle, Provtncinl Secretary. and Hon. Walter 

«hell. Provincial Treasurer.

'WiH Affect Co-operation in Making of Fire Insurance 
Pates—Allege Underwriters' Association 

is Unlawful Combination.

• J*n- 25th 1 *2,
Alexander Desmarteau sold to -I. Raphael Cardinal 

lots 617 and 618 St. James Ward, with the bakery 
buildings and accessories on Dorchester street east, 
for 380,000.

Regl- 
has been

atlon apply to

tOBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
t«. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
nent St„ Uptown Agency. 530 at. Gatin

i

jF D.C„ December 29.—Litigation whichWashington, ^ ...
ises to have a far-reaching effect upon the fire 

business in its relation to co-operation
mI1ER PROFITS OF BANK OF; Simion Clairmont sold to T. Paienaudc lots 179-27 

to 29 parish of Montreal, each lot measuring 25 feet 
by 95 feet' with the buildings thereon 
103 to 115 Highland avenue, West mount 
$25.000.

Insurance
i„ the making of fire insurance rates has been in- 

I -jjtutcd in the District of Columbia, Jesse W. Lown, 
pv Washington property owner has brought suit in 

District Supreme Court against the Home In- 
Company of New York charging a vlola-

R. L. WERRY.

as secretary-treasurer of theWho has resigned 
Nos. Builders’ Exchange.known

Plateau, for
♦•♦•«»•♦« >e»oe«

v
1RAILROADS ♦ If* MB. RICHARD L. EE RETIRES 

FROM BUILDERS EXCHANGE
The forty-third annual statemnet of the Bank of 

Hamilton, just Issued, makes a remarkably good ehow-
♦ F'iurance 

Ejlon 

| collect an 
• «property.

The real estate marketof the Clayton anti-trust law, in attempting to 
increased premium for insurance on his 
The company has been ordered to show 

January 9. why an Injunction should not

re-opined yesterday with 
seventeen transfers of property. Of these the largest 
was the purchase by the Jame< Shearer Company, 
Ltd., from Henry Gaffney of lots "'i-168. 156-167,
159. 156-97 and 176-222 Notre IMme de Grace, 
five lots each measuring 25 feet 
ing frontage to West Hill

Net profits for the year ended November 30. 
lafter the usual deductions, were 16.16 per cent, on 
I 11,0 Paid-up capital of $3.000,000, which 
I 1 G.60 per cent, in the previous 

I' ss than one-half of one per cent.
The following ware introduced on Change yeetmla) ! s,'ni'ral «tnlement allows deereases In most

at the Board .If Trade: J, W Riddle. Portland M, 1,1,1 >"'«* "re
by A. !•'. Rende, 1). Bole. Fort William, by It. «

Quebec, Hon. .1. De- 
<;. Mu -1 

were in the city vest, i - I
XD1AN PACIFIC

V 'cause on compares with 
year, a decrease ofEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.

6GLE FIRST CLASS

be issued.
Behind this lies a fight against the newly Organ- 

Underwriters* Association of the District of

94 feet, and liav- The secretary <>f Hie Montreal Builders’ Exchange.
Mr. Richard L. Worry, who for the past two and a 
half years has held the doifcl "office of

fare.
>ec. 31. and Jan. 1; Limit Jnm*3.

Fare and One-Third.
Î0, 31 and Jan.

avenue for $35.000.
I Columbia, alleged by its opponents to be an unlaw- 
I ful combination in restraint of trade. There is also 

f I desire to test the efficacy of the Clayton anti-trust

generally small. Comparativesecretary of
the Exchange and editor of the Builders' Bulletin, will 

Commissioner Rodolphe Latiuliiipe. at yesterday al- li rminatt‘ his service in this capacity on Deceenber 
ternoon’s session of the Fire Enquiry Court, commit- 31 As SPCre,«ary of the Exchange. Mr. Werry has 
ted Edouard Gosselin, charged with having set fire ,nnintained nnd a<1,led to the popularity he 
to his premises early in December, to stand his trial 
at.the next term of the Court of King's Bench.
*elin pleaded not guilty to the charge, 
entered against him yesterday, 
his present plight as the
stories which he told to as many persons immediate- lcr has livc<, in Monlreal for the last couple of 
ly following the fireat his home. 222 Buyer

. I -CHARGED WITH INCENDIARISM. ligures are;
,1; Return limit Jan. 4. 1914.

$3.022.100 
6,041,005 

28.482,822 
37.X46.954 
0.847.328 

41,694.282

1913.
$3.260.820
6.425,819

29.4^2,352
39,486.00.1
6.841,485

46.327,488

Decrease. 
1237.720 
381.814 
909.580 

1.639.040 
tG,843 

1.633,206

;
LOR CAR TO STE. AGATHE.
figer 4.00 p.m., Dec. 31. 
be operated oh Jan. l.

Sir Horace Archambault. Chief Justice „( the Court 
of Appeals at Quebec. has 
trator of the Province of 
of Sir Francois Langvlier.

current ... 
I >" - I x Ings ............. I;

K> if the case goes against the fire insurance interests' 
F matter will probably be appealed to the United 

K: States Supreme Court.
K the first time have before it the question as to whether 
E. or not fire insurance companies or insurance compan- 
H kg of any kind have the right to delegate to an 

ft dation the business of naming the rates at which 
K (they will accept business.

Heretofore, the court has been asked whether the 
I states have had the right to impose inimical laws. 
F The court has always held that inasmuch as insur- 
[ ance is not commerce the states are well within their 

!* rights in imposing any conditions they see fit.
A number of states have enacted laws like that of

won as a 
He will have many good wishes innewspaperman. 

In* new venture.
been appointed adminls- : 

Quebec during the illness !1 linilli liiate liabilities. 
I To sli.i ri‘hi Jilrfs , „ . 
Total liabilities

Coin a in I l ),.m i ! 
Cash us>. ts .

This court will then, for •Mr. David K. Trotter has been appointed
He is a Scotsman and is a Fellow 

of the Educational Institute of Scotland.

twhich was 
He finds himself inTICKET OFFICES:

James Street.
I, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station,

ceed M r. Werry.

Phone Main 8123. Mr. Trot-"f three different “Art and Advertising" is the subject ,.f 
which Mr. J. Murrnv Gibbon

a local newspaper as circula- of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

the Montreal Press and

maddress 
advertising mannger 

is to gike before

6.137,684 
13.304.086 
-8.319.806 

:.092.393 
14.694.282 

185,265 
157,087

6.455.743
14.809,821
28,605.003
2.006.645

46.327.488
498,273
151,131

318,059 
1.505.735 

285.197 
185.748 

1.633,296 
13,008 
15,9541

being connected with 
lion manager.

i Bank promis, s .
| Total assets...............
Not profits .. 
Balance forwaid ... 

t Increases.

■ Advertising Club.tD TRUNK iRAILWAY 
SYSTEM

E TRACK all THE way

1 - - Toront
PREPARING TO AMEND LIE 

10 COMPENSATION STATES
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 

postpone operations on the erection of its $1,000,000 
hotel at Prince Rupert. B.C., until financial 
improve.

will R
ISOLATION OF GERMANY.

It is acknowledged from German sources that ll 
German cable lines have been cut. Five of these lead The profit and |....S 
through the English Channel, and it is not easx t„ previous year of t
see how they can he repaired, as long us the war lasts. I profits, gave t-..it;.J97 for distribution.

Between Germany and England are six cable lines, | four quarterly dividends of 3 
partly German, partly English, which are not used $360.000. $75.000 \«

conditions
- Chicagoo - The foundation has been already laid.

account showed balance from 
I il, which, added to the $485,265

Of this.

mNew York, legalizing rating bureaus and placing 
them under the jurisdiction of the insurance depart- 

This arrangement "has worked out satis-

3W YEAR HOLIDAYS. Want Laws Adapted to Charged Conditions—Organ «.WWWtHWWWHm 
ized Labor Opposed to Changes in Work

men's Compensation Act.
Single First Class Fare.
Dec. 31, Jan. 1 ; return. Jan. 2. tfactorily to the property owners and no complaints 

, of unfairness or of excessive rate-making have been j $ REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

per cent, each took' 
in written off for depreciationst Class Fare and One-Third.

Dec. 30. Jan
(ngalhsl $100,001) i 
to pension fund

prrvimiN year). $19,309 was put 
1 LU.629 in 1913). nnd $26,000 wub-

scribetl to patriot n. Red Gross, ftnd relief funds. This 
left $151,131 to lie i ni vied forward. •

New York, December 29—Not only is amendment * 
of the New York compensation laws being planned, * 
but efforts are being made to adapt the laws of other ÿ 
states to conditions 
the various laws.

From Germany's west mast, therefore. 
J communication wiih the

; return .bin. 4. 

>ECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
vington and intermediate stations 
4.10 p.m. December :i!.

The Washington Rating Association was organized 
F on October 20. The organization is modelled after 
r; that of New York City.

• ■nier world is possible. 
With the exception ,,f the wireless service, Ger

many can telegraph ..nly to Ausirla-Hiing.u x 
land. Switzerland, Italy and the

will as they have developed under *
In Massachusetts a committee is 

holding hearings to determine in what manner the 
law of that commonwealth could lie improved, 
ernor Walsh some time ago expressed the opinion
that the state was not paying indemnity enough and *
that the rates for compensation insurance were too Bellevue Land Co., 
high. He appointed an investigation committee to i Bleury Inv. Co......................
*°. In,° ,h* m"tter an" “ """ CaradSn'cîSJSa'STuiid; Liiiited-

mission of which the insurance commissioner is a Cartier Realty.
member is about ready to file its report. Central Park. Laehine....................[

In Illinois there is a movement afoot to provide for Estates, Ljmited^^ (com.),
a state insurance monopoly, but students do not be- Cornoratfon^Estates 

lieve it will he approved by the legislature. This Cote St. Luc & R. Inv........................
movement has developed in connection with the move- Ç:- 7^° (P^*)....................

t „ , Credit National.......................................
ment of the insurance commissioners to inaugurate a Crystal Spring Land Co.
state insurance fund for fire insurance and in the Daoust Realty Co.. Limited.........
meantime to cause a law to lie passed giving the Denis Land Co., Limited...............

. , . , Dorval Land Co____
state jurisdiction over the subject of insurance rates. Drummond Realties,

It is stated that organized labor or at least the in- Eastmount Land Co..............................
tercsts supposed to represent that institution will up- Eort Realty Co., Limited....................
pose any attempt to radically modify the workmen's Greater Montreal Land Iny (|rfd!)! "

compensation law of Ohio at the coining session of Hiphland Factory Sites, Limited.................
the legislature. Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..............

Improved Realties Limited (com.).............
K. & R. Realty Co............................................
Kenmore Realtv Co.
La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union Ltd. 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 

igagnie Immobilière Oue t de

IThe statement xxh that the directors have taken 
bank In a strong position, and 

compllshed without any material

mScandinavin pains to maintain i 
that this has been o 
decrease In the profits.

SCHOOL BURNEÔ WITH $50,000 LOSS.

The Christian Brothers’ School at Yamachiche, Que., 
was completely destroyed by fire on Christmas Eve.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

j
122 St. James St., cor. Fran-ol* Xeitw 

—Phon. Main 61H 
Windsor Hotel —Phoue Up. 1181
Bonavcnture Station —Main 8211

AMNESTY FOR POLITICAL OFFENDERS.
32?. | Washington.
75f

Tlie building is one of the oldest of the village, and 
t was valued at $50,000. The school, which had pre

viously occupied the situation was burned to the 
Christina* Eve, 1872.

HEART DISEASE KILLED MOST.
Of the 507 poli<\\ !i..|der« of the New 

died In November. 115

.. December 29. 
requested the Gutien.

The I"nited States has 
'■ government of Mexici 

18 Vrant amnesties to nil political offenders. .President 55 by consumption. 
•' Wilson stated to In

York Life, who 
were killed by heart disease, 

el by Bright's disease and 60 by 
only i wo died of old

104
groundEAL MINING CLOSE From the school
the flames spread to the house of Mrs. H. Garceau. in 
which considerable damage was done.

cancers and tumors79 age.
107 JOnly $11.000

I insurance was tarried ion"1 thé school, dnd $500 on the 
k Jtousc adjoining.

eported by E. L. Doucette.) K
♦4-++*4«4**4++4+++*4H4+++4++444++++4-M994*44444444+4+4H+mMm994f9fà12 0Bid. Asked.

65 mHi r,>
J7i &1 INSURANCE SHARES NOT NEGLECTED.

I Though the London Stock Exchange is closed In- 
E Furancc shares are not neglected.
| they have been receiving special attention in 

t, quarters lately, and it is gratifying to note that.
I the whole, they compare well with other ;
I regards the maintenance of selling valuer..
I parent, therefore, that investors 
| al,oul the depreciation of securities licit! bv the 
| panies or the consequent reduction of bonuses to pol- 
L icyholdcrs.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS119

r58 * 
f0 * '13

On the contrary,

i3015 Ic. Per Word for the First Insertion! 0 It Per Word for Eech Subsequent Inssrtii)20|;o ItiLimited. 100
JJ, ♦+4HW+4->*44H49++++++++++4+++4+*44+++W+**+4444*t*4t+4

189 .

securities as 
It is ap-

72
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. ah

I--

WAINTED TO BORROW.5
not worrying . SOI'TH SHORE—A FAll.M »'«'MI-RISING 125 acres 

fQ with buildings, very • . ..bi. subdivision, hot 
far from the Armstr-mg■ Wiuuv..rtli Mammoili 
Plant, now irr operation. ,-i.xh. or will trail*
equity for built * proper' \ -..me cash. Applx
for further particulars t-. i office Box 264 , 
Montreal.

$2i)ii,000. WANTED FOR KEUGIOUB COKPORA- 
<ion. ample security, U’/r Interest. Apply East 6849.15 1 -2

100 PERSONAL. iMETROPOLITAN LIFE COMPANY
VOTES FOR MUTUALIZATION.

7(1 THE REV. M O. HMITli, M.A., Instructor In the 
No. 73 McGill Col

onies, 45 MeGilt Col-

671 F'Languages and Malhematl 
lege Ave. Or apply at Miss V 

I Uptown. 210.

73 rmPROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLARKE STREET. ABOVE • i; MG. Central pro

v- ;'! take vacant
i snap. C. Withy -

l»*ge Ave.. TfMi —New York, December 29.— Policyholders of the Me-

ALU USE OF SAILING CRUFT;"::
The proxies received, according to the company's [tndLoldels"Co^Limited.' X................ "

count, were about 65,000 votes in favor of mi ilb.a- Land of Montreal............................
lion to some 1,680 against. La Salle Realty..................... .

This insures the adoption of the plan » , the {^^^'D^lTund.' Limited ! ! ! 11 i I -

Slate Superintendent of Insurance has signed the no* Longueuil Realty Co.................... . *  
cessary certificates. L’Union de l'Est............................................  —■

___ _ Model City Annex.................................................................. —
INTER-STATE COMERCE COMMISSION MonStokCo?pStiOT >'pfd:)ï.'.'." ! I -

MODERATES RATE CASE. Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)...............  —
Montreal Western Land.................................. —

, Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited..
Washington. D.t., December -9. The h i> i -state Montreal Factory Lands.................................

Comment Commission has issued an order modérât- Montreal Laehine Land...................................
lag somewhat the recent five per cent, ..........crease MonffSl ^tltlinTc^ UdOpH.):'" 7

decision su as to permit carriers to pres-tve the Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.).. I I
grouping of pu inis of origin and destinai; • used in Montreal Welland I^and, Ltd. (pfd.).... —
making rates between General Freight M>ciation Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.).... U

Montreal Western Land Co........................... —
territory and the southwest. Montreal Westering, Land. Limited............ -

The result will be to keep equal the tin uh rates Mountain Sights, Limited..............................
between the same points by different rom Mutual Bond & Realties Corporatiau.

Nesbitt Height. ......................................
North Montreal Centre. Limited.........

! North Montreal Land, Limited............
Notre Dame de Grace Realty...
Orchard Land, Limited...................

1 Ottawa South Property Co., * '
9th. Former dividends Pointe Claire Land.................

Industreille D'immeubies.
ifiMISCELLANEOUS.Î0 ty, 76x148, u.t bargain prie- 

or second mortgages for cq ,r62 UNCLAIMED 1MGTCREH AT LEHH THAN PRICfel
' or Chrlst- 
ramers, 315

98 of frames. Nothing better for wedding 
mas presents. Heasley & Co., Picture F: 
Bleury Street.97 NOTRE DAME DE GRACE I;- .toilfulCotton Freight Rates Have Advanced

Pound and Steam Tonnage is Scarce.
nine room

house for sale at 35 Royal A v , above* Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Dayman. - ■ Notre Dame 8t. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or W- • . .67. >

to 3 Cents a ](X)
FOR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY 

fine cutle 
the best ;
dies by a patent method, 
ver. Prince's Plate, Tusca 
for Ivory), or Stag 
worth of Trustwort 
Mnppln Si Webb,
West. Montreal.

97 i This
ry 1* all that the name Implies. Made of 
Sheffield sheer steel, fitted Into the han- 

Ifandlen of Bterlln» 811- 
•ubstltule 

e the True

644
The 80constant repetition of the requests to marine 

• lnsurance companies to allow the use of sailing 
80,8 in ,he transatlantic tr^ide, so that owners çî 
these vessels can take advantage of the high freight 

I rates now obtainable for the transport of all kinds of 
I merchandise, is expected .to result in permission be- 
f: "e 8fanled to certain types of sailing craft.
•f Sincp lhe opening of the German cotton trade the 
j dema»d for American 
[ in charte

FACTORIES FOR SALE.JOO
301 (th

III
o .nearest 

*'ou will appréciait 
thy Cutlery when you use IL 
Jewellers, St Catherine Street

40 : TO LET OR FOR SALE AT \SV TERMS— THE 
splendid five storey buildv United south east
pied now by Northern KI#-< <’<•.. 32.000 feet of
corner of St. Antoine and • urs streets, occu-
floor, light on two main fn<

JO12 !44 v34 137 "nl by one end: mill 
■ bsolutely fire 

■ i<• valor, steam
FIRST CLASS FIRE LIGHTER, Patented In Can

ada and Twitted States, Patent for sale. For par
ticulars apply to J. It. Griffin. Cross Creek. York. 
Co.. New Brunswick.

construction, sprinkler «ysb 
fire escapes, electric light m ; 
ed. Large yard next to hud 

64 Jos. Bonhomme, 200 Guy.
78 i ;

i8i ;___ ___________
78 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 

Windsor Arcade Building, currier of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and b 
let. apply The Crown Trust Company,
James street. Main 7990.

«

if desired. Apply

9220
r, 5 fibj20.00% 93 101

•19-H tonnage has caused increases 
r rates to such an extent that cotton freight 

rates have advanced to three cents a pound, 
the war

4.124 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET. BUSINESS CHANCES. '15

cotton was shipped to Germany at 35 cents
MANUFACTURERS'AGENT with office In Ham- 
‘ ilton is open for first class line of 

highest references.
Box 3206, Montreal.

lo
merchandise ; 

Reply in first instancy p. o.
75| a hundred 

l With 
; tonnage

:78 pounds. w25 145 °SL :practically all the available American 
under charter, shippers interested in the 

oxement of cotton to Germany, have from time to 
C lurned their attention to sail tonnage, 

set oral instances chartering arrangements for the 
se of sailing vessels had

► 4
7* 96 QUARRY FOR SALE —24 acres cut limestone qu

-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc. 
from Montreal, on C. P. It. line. Private 

siding. Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phono St 
Louis. 2691.

E50 841 with up
liesAPARTMENTS TO LET.. 12.5

. 150
120 20 mALLIANCE REALTY DIVIDEND. 165In MOUNT. Claremont Avenu- Just below Sherfcooke. 

Beautiful location: all new. finished inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors ; 
rooms, elaborate papering and novel 
lures; blinds and gas Stows with each; janitor's 
service; everything up to -late. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 

113è, Parker. All oafs g-» to Wostmount.
30 690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

100New York. December 29.—The Alliance lb ally Co. 
declared a dividend of P2 per cent., payai t- January 
15th to stock record Januc 
have been at the rate of 2 per cent, quart- ily.

100 124
been completed subject to 

ho approval of the marine insurance companies who, 
wever, declined to give their apprbval to

tiled batli- 
electric fix-

Limited___ 348| AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.Hi-MONEY AT NEW YORK.
scember 29.—Call money 2“, per cent.

100
AVTOH: PHONE EAST 4363 Eight cars and Pack

ard Limousine fur hire. Montreal Auto Livery 184 
Berri. A. Goudron, Prop.

Quebec
Rivera Estates.......................................... ...
Rivermere Land Co............................................
Riverview Land Co...........................................
Rockfield Land Co.......................... ...................
Rosehill Park Realties Co.. Limited..........

HOLD ANOTHER SEE MEETING IS^zzfï:
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.... —

At a meeting of tlie creditors of the Dominion Trust 1 St. Lawrence Heights, Limited............... ..
s , u, „ „ , St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.

Co. held in Vancouver yesterday, AN. H. Maclnnes, [ gt Regjs Park................................
PRESlnciu ---- ---------------------—. Chairman of the Creditors' Committee, charged G. H. c0'uth Shore Realty Go...............

Washi T 8AYS P08IT,ON «8 UNDEBATABLE. Cowan, K.C., as solicitor and Jos. Martin. K.C.. M.P., St Paul LandCo ......................
flrmf-rt !'gt0n' D.ecember 29.—President "Wilson. con- as counsel for the provisional directors, with attempt- TransnortatiOn Bldg fnfd )
Great B rep0rl® that a Potest had been sent to ing a "frame up" to have one of their own party ap- j UnionLand Co
ment i tain by the Un,ted States against the treat- pointed permanent liquidator. j Viewbank RtoJties. Limited
N0 r«niXt0 Amer!can ahiPPing on the high seas. The meeting was largely attended to recommend the j JJentworth guty....------

The P7 m yet ben recelved- nomination of a permanent liquidator to the court. ; w^t End Land Co., Limited.......................
PoBitir, rPS Cnt made 11 clear to his callers that the but decided to adjourn in view of an order obtained Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100% 
undebat Mken by the United States Government was 
ie concerned80 ****** th® th®°ry of international law

atand that Gr«at Britain heraelt 
en in former wars, he stated.

whict,1?.1” no ,reaty violation involved in the protest 
" based purely on International law. 

case J ™6ldent a,«° '«tated to hta visitors that each 
noune :en‘lon of a vessel had been mad. 
and that t.Pr°test almo8t from th« -tort of the war, 
cases. he Present note was merely combining all

1751 178such voy- 70®8es.
,J.llC llu11 underwriters have steadfastly nil tiered to 

v J, ellet' that tl,e schooner rigged type of salting 
Uy. C. XVda not snitablc for the transatlantic trade, 
tlo„ ,'aVe indlca!cd that -hey would give considers- 
, . 0 lhe "nc of brig rigged 

” brig rigged 
therefore

65;OBALT SHIPMENTS.
from Cobalt during the Past 

shipments

If» :GARAGES TO LET.27lipments 
a little better but

Block.Jti
9

FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN
TAL until May. Near I’lerrefond Apartments 
I above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to BSO 
St. Catherine street VV. Phone Up. 594, or call at 300 

fit. Joseph Boulevard West.

St 7)
605 off.

; of silver below, then- was no
of the full shipping list gen-

reason 75 7SJ “LAURENTIAN.”
... COTE DEK NEIGES ROAD, 29— Near corner Guy 

and Sherbrooke streets. A few very choice apart- 
00 ments. Immediate occupancy. Rent right.. Apply 

Janitor, or Jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation Bldg. 
Phone Main 2510.

vessels. The number
vessels is, however, very small and 

i Ve_„ . negotiations for the chartering of such 
ae,a ha8 been limited.

epetition 
he last two 
j from the Cobalt camp 
: 25 In pounds were:
10; Mining Corporation 
ey-Darragh, 73.610; O Brien, 
Btion, 84,700: Temlskamlng,

weeks of the year.
for the week SOMERVILLE AVE.. Ahuritslc—Gentleman's

dence, with 34,500 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautiful 
lawns, also garage, to l>e sold at a very 
Full particulars 86 Dorchester W. Main

8(1
95 1021

47of Canada. 
62.730; 
83,500.

low figure. 
1784.

NdTmTÏZÏM7TË~GKÂCKK^B2Zurûi nina room 
house for sale at 35 Royal Ave., above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Dayman, 2 
Telephone Main 1825 or West 5267.

[
ROOMS TO LET.

62 95 MANSFIELD STREET—Large pleasant room in
English family; central, with all modern jonveni- 

130 ences; terms very reasonable; with home comforts.
80 ve.„

25 Notre Dame St. W.follows:

$117.882.5»
34,500.00

7.500.0»
23,050.0»
2.478.0»

140;nts for the week are as 
Ounces.

....................... 241,192
’............... 69.000

...... 151,800
................... 46,371

........... 4,956

147 MACHINERY.75
fc0 : THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST. 
. » James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They
* no more than common blades, cut faster and 

sharp longer.

____________COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET._________
TIVO-fUT SOIJIi PIIOI'ERTI! TO ExSlAX: fi 

tor a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor. Roscnkzwey. 866 St. Lawrence.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

_________ ___ strenuous times.
business men ana 
their families car. 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than 
can at home, 
time of year the 
place is Ideal; 

- ---------- :------ great big fire-

I

from Chief Justice Hunter by the provisional liquida-
tor Bonds and Debentures:

In presenting the report, Mr. W. H. Maclnnes said. ; Al« nZl b°I'di *‘ta
"In view of the string-pulling and intriguing that has Arena °

■ been going on, the committee feared that if they did j Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd.. 6%.............
not offer a name to the court at the last proceedings, City Central Real Estate Bond...................
some one else* would have been railroaded in. We did ^ami Trust'bold Bond.. .* 

not want the liquidation to get into the hands of Mcntrea’ Deb. Corp. 6% Deb 
those who are interested solely in what they get out TifcrFportation Bldp. (7 p.c.).

fc..-.CARRIAGES, ETC.76 _________________________________________________
79à HORSE BLANKETS, AUTO AND CARRIAGE TOPB 

manufactured-; new and second-hand harness; wat- 
n covers : repairs of all 
enry. Main 61.

dens, Toronto, Bonds.----
75$185,440.5» F. .. 376.519 50 erproof horse and waggon 

kinds. D. Dowell. 102 St. H7b m95 101
394 HORSE IN RETURN FOR HIS KEEP, light express 
70 work, by reliable party, for one month or the wln- 

j ter, will be well cared for. Apply to 2290 Hutchi
son St., or telephone Rockland 1453.

THE WEATHER.

to 62:
Belt—Rains east of the R‘ve1, 
. Temperature 18 to 42. 
hweet—Partly cloudy. Hffbt 
rature 12 below zero 
4west—Partly cloudy, 
ure 18 below zero

throughout-general rains
they
This1 rust Companies:of it.’’

J. S. Cow-per, secretaray of the depositors, objected 
The prot to Mr. Cowan dominating the meeting. He said:

th T deals. with °ther phases of the matter object to Mr. Cowan, who at 
g act that th® damages will have to be paid depositor for $288, attempting to run this six million 

outco tQln *n 811 08868 ot detention, regardless dollar liquidation1 In the face of the wishes of the de-

k>.113 Hit 
160*
2994
200 COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
221 languages). experienced in Financial, Law and 

Commercial work, desires position: or would take 
116 : temporary position. Good references. Address: A. 

85 M., 1290 Cartier street City.

Crown.........................
Eastern.................
Marti! Trust Co..

îSaSS:::;:::::
Prudential 7% pM.’, 60% paid up (pfd.). 05
Eastern Securities...............

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
... 250
.. 181

scatter- I
beyond 

. ^ Créât 
of the

best only representsto 20 above j 
scatter®*

water in the house; own gas plant; 
the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am-

place, running 
best cuisine in 
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars. O. & 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jo vite Station, Quebec,

490 605light 
to 20 above. present negotiations. positors and creditors here represented.”
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• on foreign bills er exchange have been deferred; and I THROUGH THINKING OF SAFETY. ! AMERICAN PARTIALITY AND GERMAN FAIR.
-----em*,“" e™.a ! A er*‘at Phlloeoph.r once said, paradoxically, that I NESS.

with domestic debtors, and to relie re embarrassment thln|dn< doea no, h,lp thought. But thinking helps Tl>er« one novelty connected with this war that 
in bill of exchange transactions. Germany s a y. , an cndlM8 number llf Mractlcal things. Safety i„ has tailed to receive the attention It merits. We re- 
Austrla,.declared a morator.um early in the war, and (|av(i| ha8 1)Wn promoted t0 a?1 extraordinary de- tor to contrast between American Ignorance and
'ir„1nvestpion of condition. In other »^re- ‘’Tha^rtTutt^^ iTnd No«hw«Ln rail- I oTtSo\hTVT, ZTZ baTn^

veals the following tacts: Belgium declared a mora-. roa<| on |u yoa|> safotv campttlgn j„ a significant •*#» assured of this state .of things by article 
torlum bcroro t was ovemm bv U.e Qermaas whlcl, r<,i><in o( ^ auccea,. Tle employes of article and letter after letter from German
provided for the.postponement of °* the road have 11.258 fewer accidents to their ddblt ”"urce-- wc rould hardly beUev. It possible that all
bills accepted bcfor? *■ “? than they had tor a corresponding period prior to the tho truth »»» k”””n a"d proclaimed in a country
amounts that could he withdrawn by bank depositors. . ca Livos havc been save., suffering has rlllcd wlth war and supplied With a thorough military

Street. Ual" ments'" U^Ton "Igurt “IX -» Prevented: ,h. read has benemei «nanrtaUy —Z

IPhone Matn ?099 ^ „ ^1^"^^ 2 ÏSZ ZSS&SX

New York correspondent-0. M. WHhlngten. \ ^ *• ba tbe stereotyped cla.m that this or that

tendon, Kng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street, extended for three months. Greece suspended the collision dr wreck wds unavoidable. To-day,the com- American
rcmmilsnrv c-ocition of civil iudements and nnv P«ny states that over 97 per cent, of certain accidents „ " ,,una m a ‘«anet issued ny Tne AmericanWestminster, S.t\. ^cmpnlsory e..ecnt.on of Judgments, and any dur|n> a g^ periL could hav-o beei»■avoided. *ru‘b Hoclety '» and entitled “England-,

The safety campaign has spread, as we know, and Pwf dy by American.. - These ladles and
not only carrier» but manufacturers and others have »enUemen ln,orm a» tba‘ England is “responsible for 

Thinking about safety bring, safety; a ft ,m,°rtunate c°n,llt!on that .he
little expense and organization at the start yield rich ^ces Franco and Russia to continue fighting her

This source of dividends is not ba,L M' , etc': M,d ,hey denounce the artlcIe” »P-
pearing in the “Pro-British American press" aa "baaed 
on misrepresentations of the most transparent char
acter.” . Placed as they are in so extraordinarily 
favorable a position for getting a complete and un
biassed view of the subject, it must be extremely try
ing to these Munich Americans to think of the dis
advantages under which their countrymen at home 
labor in any effort to get at both sides of the ques
tion.—New York Evening Post.
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HEAD OFFICE -

Capital Paid up. 
Reaarve Fund........

- - TORONTO

—;........... ••• *7,000,000

.................... .. *7,000,000

This bank issues Letters of-Credit negotiable in all 
parts of the world:*

This bank has 127 branches 
Dominion of Canada.

it

m
Broad Street Telephone 533 Broad. The latest that has come to us

throughout theother executive dues, and the moratorium has been ' 
extended several times. Bulgaria declared a three-Bubscription price, $3.00 per annum. 

Single Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

V months’ moratorium which is still In force. Sweden 
Norway, Denmark, Portugal, Holland, Switîerland, taken UP- 

_ Egypt Cyprus, South Africa, and New Zealand have i 
declared moratoria of one kind or another, as have returns aI1 along.
also the principal South American nations. So far affected by anything. The Titanic need not have been 

~ as the United States is concerned, there has been ;lost: morc attention to safety would have prevented
It is human nature to grow

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

at each branch of the bank, wh 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

n ere moneyMONTREAL, MONDAY. DECEMBER 28, 1014.

no real demand, and in fact no need for, a morator- thc falal collision, 
ium; but the abstention of the banks from calling careless, to assume that things will go well because

Systematic thought about
Immigration After the War

When the war Moss will the high tide of immi- daYtoday loans on Stock Exchange collateral while
the Exchanges were closed might be considered as a 1 safety is thought about the prevention of negligence 
sort of voluntary moratorium. -

x : they have gone well.

gration at once reappear? A frequently expressed 
It is said that the average 1 and the utilization of devices and regulations that THE GROWTH OF AGRICULTURE

It Is significant that while the crops i„ ,i,e lh„, 
western provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
berta show a diminuàtio

opinion is that it will, 
worker will find himself ruined in pocket when dis- An important case, involving the effect of the Brit- obviate or minimize danger—even _danger from the 
charged from warfare His old job will be gone and 'ish moratorium on transactions in the United States, [fallible human facto,-.-Chicago Tribune.

perhaps both the house in which he lived and the ba* determined by arbitration by Edgar M. Cal- -------------------------------
been riddled by ,en- lormer Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals of |........................................ . .^.ululilllllillni

New York State. ' *"*”*’

. n of 2.396,50» bushels. ZVèi 

the eastern provinces, Prince Edward Island xov. 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec, show 
of 5.535,900 bushels.

CHARGING TO THE OWNERS.
The chief of the New York fire department recent

ly rulè'â that the cost of fighting fires resulting from 
negligence or evasion of the law should hereafter 
be charged against those responsible for such 
dition.

factory where he worked will have 
shells and burned with fire. The New York Annalist—fromIt will take years to
revive the industrial and commercial undertakings "= ba'e secured the above data-reports the i '
which gave work to these crowded populations. The casc as foUows: The dispute arose over a loan , of _ 
poorer classes will he sick of militarism and conscrip- bllls °» «change tpade by Lazard Freres to h. Vogel- J S 
lion. They will be faced with the prospect of crush- steln and Co-- under ”hich the borrowers agreed to V 
ing taxation. Their burdens will prove heavier than scu,eat ,east three> da>-s Prior to the maturity of the 
they can bear, and they will seek refuge in flight to blUs ln London, 

the lands of golden opportunity across the Atlantic.

au increase 
Maritime 

exempt from
_ . , 1 WQr- And

war, by increasing the demand for the 
products of the soil, has given them 
sell their crops at enhanced prices, 
population of the east continues 
and this prosperity should considerably 
coming the unsatisfactory situation in other 
the Dominion.—La Patrie.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

The farmers of the 
Provinces 'and Quebec arc thus clearly 
the awful consequences of the European 
in addition, the

A few days later fire destroyed a building, 
threatened adjacent property, and endangered the 
lives of a score or more of firemen.

r
opportunity to 
Thus the 

to live in

Lazard Freres sold these bills -Shall I put a littl- more brandy in the punch?" 
drawn against their London house, and gave Vogel asked the host, according to the Washington Star, 
.stein and Co. the proceeds.

Investigation showed that orders issued by the de
partment had been ignored by the owner of the build
ing. Thereupon the cost of extinguishing the fire, 
amounting to $1,500, was assessed against the owner 
and made a lien on his property. The owner sued 
and the Supreme court has affirmed the assessment, 
holding the ruling sound and valid. The general ef
fect of this should be salutary and immediate and fire 
prevention orders will probably be ignored no longer. 

I The property ofvner who obeys, the law and is diligent 
in protecting his property will not be compelled to 
sustain loss due to another’s negligence and careless-

The negligent must not only reimburse the city for 
the expense to which it is put in fighting avoidable 
fires but must be prepared to pay for damage or in
jury caused to others.' Even firemen can recover 
damages for injuries sustained in fighting such fires. 
This law. old an it is in Europe, is new in this coun
try. And if it is valid In New York, it is not un
reasonable to suppose that a similar law applied else
where would he upheld by judicial finding.—Indiana
polis News.

comfort,"Be content to leave it asMaybe! Yet there is something ;o be said on the 
other side. There will not be so many men left alter 
the war. And the survivors will be keenly alive to 
the appeal of patriotism. The victors will not read
ily leave the shouting and the spoils. The vanquish
ed will hesitate before they perform the last treach
ery of deserting their prostrate and bleeding coun-

“No," replied the hostess.
Before the bills became due the moratorium was a punch. Don’t make it a knockout." 

declared in England. Three days bevore the bills be
came dqe the bankers called upon Vogels loin and Co.' 
for payment at the prevailing 
which was high. The borrower paid under protest, around a smoking carriage on tlu.- Great Northern 
subject to arbitration. Vogelstein and Co. contended 
that Lazard Freres should have taken advantage of apologies; another said he didn’t smoke and didn't 
the moratorium, permitting the borrower to settle carry matches. "Can ye give a light?" repeated the 
at the end of the extended time, when exchange was Scotsman to the third, who stolidly looked out of the 
likely to be much lower.

m aid in
parts of■

“Can you oblige me with a light?" said a Scots- 
he bit off the end of a cigar, and lookedrate of exchange. man. as

*One traveller produced an empty box with The Day’s Best EditorialRailway.

itry.

m Again, unless human life is to perish utterly, the 
great task of rebuilding will provide employment. It 
may take years to re-establish foreign trade connec
tions. but the reconstruction of dwelling houses, rail-

♦ 4-t-t t » »
THE LESSON AND THE HOPE.

The great war began in irony .almost ln blasphemy, 
with the combatants lifting swords aloft 
the active partnership of the Prince of Peace, 
effect was heightened when subsequently the 
credit was given to God for sundry technical triumphs 
of artillery and infantry. Now. at the advent

Then the Scotsman’s fingers went reluc- 
"Weel, weel,” he mur- 

to mured, “I’ll jist need to tak’ ane o’ my ain.”

window.
The real question was whether the bills were due tantly into his own pocket, 

according to their terms, or not until the timeI? to Invoke 
That 
chief

ways, bridges, farmsteads, and the simpler sort of
workshops must be begun at once. There was plenty w^c*1 PaY™ent by Lazard Freres could be postponed
of work In Chicago after the fire, and in San Fran- unt*er t*ie moratorium. Judge Cullen held that Lazard Some time ago the Smiths attended a reception

Freres had the option of paying the bills when due. where they met a man named Brown, relates the 
or of extending them under the moratorium.

«V cisco after the earthquake.
i To do Philadelphia Ledger. On the way home, while ex-Once more, the clear law in regard to modern im

migration is that it follows and does not precede ™e *atter l!ie>" would have had to reaccept the bills, changing opinions of the guests. Brown was men- 
prosperity. Unfailingly, good times increase immi- Iudge CuMeo tliat was optional with Lazard tioned, "Speaking of that man Brown." vigorously

Freres to pay the bills or reaccept them ; but. he remarked Smith, "hd certainly has an effeminate way

of the
year’s great festival of peace, comes a climax of irony 
with the suggestions of a widening of the vast 
of combat and ill will by the entrance of Portugal, 
Greece and Roumania. Milton

W
gration, hard time decrease immigration. The__
cessful immigrant is the immigration agent par ex “^ad. they, as a matter of fact, not paid the of talking.” "Why, John?” Was the wondering re-
cellence. The labor agent and th.- steamship com- an<* 30l,Sht to hold Vogelstein and Co. liable, a joinder of Mrs. Smith. "How can you say that? 
pany wait on the word in the letter from the man in very different question would be presented. In such He certainly has a very loud and masculine voice."
Canada to his brother or cousin in Europe. Until * case 1 would be extremely loath to hold Vogelstein "Yes. I know he has." explained Smith, "but what I
the demand for unskilled labor exceeds the supply ^able for tli£ amount claimed.” The award was there- mean is that he talks all the time.”

fore made in favor of Lazard Freres. The judgment ■ ■ • • «■■■
Undoubtedly it will not take long for this condi- ■ "ou^ appear to indicate that the moratorium in An old soldier, long desirous of official dignity.

Europe can be made use of by American debtors whb was appointed marshal in a parade on Memorial
have assumed obligations there; but that it cannot Day. Veterans, bandsmen and school children were
alter the relationship of debtor and creditor in the lined along the streets of the town patiently waiting
United States.

■ sang a universal peace

the hugest contrast thereto ever known to unhappy
mankind.

that brooded about the Nativity; here and
. EUROPE’S OLDEST NAME.

Theodosia, the Crimean port bombarded by the 
Tuçks, bears one of thc oldest names In Europe. It 
was founded in the seventh century, B:C., fiy the 

■ Greeks of Miletus, and became a great exporter of 
corn. In one year alone of the fourth century B.C., 
Theodosia sent 2,100,009 mediront (a mediums equals 
12 gallons) of corn to Athens. How climate in- 

P°*nt i* an interesting one, and the signal to start. fluences history is illustrated by the fact that the
will be studied with interest by bankers, and busi- Suddenly Mike, on a prancing chaiger. dashed up Crimea, which had so much corn to spare in anti- 
ness men in Canada, as well as in tile United States, the street. After tnsfreitirtg the dignified y recession , qulty ha8 our time had to be fed from Russia. It 

_ ... , he gave his horse a quick clip. Then standing up in
I his saddle, he yelled with a voice filled with pride

But to-day, in its reflections and emotions, 
world is serious-minded above all irony or pettiness, 
just as it is weary of controversy and bombast, and 
simply sad at slaughter and suffering. Its heart has 
been touched and its mind moved, first by immense 
shock and then by cumulative impressions, 
before. To the vast majority of its inhabitants 
had hitherto been but a literary and hearsay figment. 
Now the intimate reality not only comes on

If our port officials may have little to do.
a
1 tion to be reached. The country, freed from the ex

pense and the terror of war, will leap forward in all 
lines of commerce. But the# fact i cmains that 
perity will precede and induce immigration, and not 
the reverse.

5 as never
m

I unpre
cedented scale of immensity and intensity, but alsu 
falls upon a world newly vulnerable in its interdepen. 
decence and intercommunication. The shock is truly 
planetary.

These reflections emphasize the need of a spirit 
of self-reliance. Too many Canadians in the last de
cade turned from work to speculation. They ceased
from producing in order to exploit tne rising fortunes Apparently the Germans are finding that the Rus- and authority: 
of the Dominion. It is a wholesome sight to see sian Warsaw has jagged teeth. i “Ready, nowl Every one of yez. xape shtep with
the real estate agent beating his door-plate into a --------------- the llorse■
hoe and the promoter watering stock with a pail in j The annual “Free-for-All,” in the shape of munici 
a farmyard. No doubt these men will in time resume . pal elections, is now on In Ontario, 
their profitable enterprise of enrichisg themselves at • ---------------
the expense of imported money and imported p-o- Despatches from New York state that following 
pie. But not all at once. They.and all of us, must : the advance In freight rates American railroads are 
do a little good honest work first. the market for 100,000 tons of steel rails, and for

7,000 cars. Undoubtedly business is on the mend.

is very probable, says MommAen, “that the extra
ordinary drought, which ?3 thc chief obstacle now to 
agriculture in the Urlmea, has beer, greatly increased 
by the disappearance of the forest of Centra! ami 
Southern Russia, which formerly to some extent pro-

PR
Five months of gigantic warfare have given abun

dant data for the world's Christmas musing?, 
experience has shaken the world's thought and feel
ings into vivid introspection, making it find itself 
mentally, spiritually, and materially in a bust of ways 
—as nations, as individuals.

Under the con- graved upon the world consciousness at least one deep 
lesson and one firm resolve of hope, as well as sup
plying many new convictions and consuming many 
delusions.

One of those conclusions only need to-day be cited, 
pro- It is illumined by the churchmen's failure to secure 

vision for executing her engagement," cunserted to to-day any truce other than what the sentiments of
assign the island of Cyprus to be occupied and ad- the soldiers in the trendies may Inspire. It i srein-
minlstered by England. Its annexation by the British forced by the aboriton to date of all proffers of help

__________________ Government is, therefore, little mere than a formality, toward peace, whether by Pope or by President. It
Belgium's losses during the first eighty-two days of KINGDOM OF Thf ec* There is not likely to be any fighting in Cyprus, but, if j is the conviction that this cataclysmic conflict, so vast

and their precise effects. In many cases bankers on the war amount to the stupendous total of $1,059,- ' there should be. a useful map is in existence, on a in size, with so direct a clash of systems and interests,
this side of the water have learned for the first time 836,000. These figures have been enormously in- Lloyd Roberts.) scale of one inch to a mile. It was made by «, rp.r- must he waged through to a conclusive decision. War
that a moratorium had been declared through a re- creased since that time so that as a conservative es- what price will England pay for it if England holds tain Captain Kitchener, R. E., in ! 8f,6. and, knowing may be a foolish arbitrament of justice am) principle; 
fusai of payment. : timate it is safe to say tiiat it now amounts to $1,- ; the sea? the British Secretary for War’s thorough methods we once on. there cun lie

Even London, where world-wide commerce in all o00,000,000. This is part of the heavy tax which the ; por neither earth, nor air, nor sea is given duly free, may be sure it was well made.—London Chronicle, 
its ramifications is most closely studied, has been Germans will have to pay—a tax wh.ch will cripple if English ships would stay then Englishmen *
able to keep Itself informed of moratoria proclama- Germany in an industrial sense for the next fifty 
tions, and extensions only with difficulty. Chief re- years, 
liance lias been placed on consular reports in the 
past; but owing to the withdrawal of consuls from

The
tec ted the coast provinces from the parching north
east wind."Sir Charles Fitzpatrick at thc Vanderbilt Hotel in 

New York, was talking to a New York Press report
er about the militant suffragettes in London. "They 
are a brave lot,” said Sir Charles, with enthusiasm 
and respept. "“Whether you agree with tneir militant 
methods or not, you must admit their bravery, their j 
generous self-sacrifice.” He laughed and added: "A I 
man entered a tea-shop in London tt.c other day to 
get his tea. when the proprietor came towards him * 
with apologetic shakes of the head. 'Very sorry, sir, 
he said, 'but we're Just closing for the day, sir. Two 
suffragettes stopped in on tfceir way home from prison 
and ate up every blessed thing we had.' "

-London Chronicle.

CEDING CYPRUS. cosmopolitans. It has
u Time brings about its revenges, 

vention signed at Constantinople on June 4. 1878. 
Great Britain engaged to Join the Sultan of Tur
key in defending his Asiatic possessions (in certain 
contingencies) against Russia, and the Sultan, "in 

; ' order to enable England to make the necessary

K4
The World's Moratoria ; Teh Toronto Home Guard has been incorporated 

| into the Militia, and hereafter will be known as the
:

Canadians in general, and Canadian bankers in "King’s Own Regiment of Guards. Toronto." 
particular, have had much difficulty in keeping ' should be taken to have Montreal’s Home 
track of the world's moratoria. - Especially has it made a regular part of tile infantry, 
been difficult to determine the exact conditions un
der which these moratorios have been promulgated,

.

cheap compromise, no dead-

With that conviction comes also the lesson wurt so 
Tile sick body isEXPECTATIONS OF LIFE.

The American expectations of lifo exceed those of
hardly,—the appreciation of peace, 
needed to give full appraisal of the boon of health. De
struction and dislocation have been needed to teach

j Think well before you ask of O k! the Kingdom of the 
Sea!' England and Wales, and the German Empire, the 

average length of life in America being about 50 
years, compared with about 40 years in England and 
Wales and about 42 years in the German Empire 

ving huge and | The comparison is based on data of the decade 1901- 
| 1910 In America and the decade of 1381-1900 in thc

of peace.the world the real mcanfhg and value 
wherein to live, work and play. Hitherto, it is to he 
feared, peace was almost as unapprec iated, as an in- 

in the atmosphere. War

The war has been in progress less than five 
hostile countries the information secured has not months, yet during that time two million Germans what price did England pay f-.j u ,j,rrî, hundred 
been adequate. Added to these difficulties is the have been killed, wounded or taken prisoners. If this years ago, 
severance of financial relations, especially by banks, rate keeps up for another five months, practically • When Philip « hugs Armada « 
with the countries concerned. eW have, of course, the whole of the Germany array will have been de- 
been able to get the news of changes made in the gaged in a hopeless struggle, because the Allies out- 
moratoria of England and France. So far

cident of our existence,
inspire and stimulate and clarify much, as a

small offset to its destroying; not the least of its lurid 
enlightenments will confer upon us an appreciation 
of its own antithesis. Deprivation and sacrifice teach 

The world this Christmas learns what peace is.
tne resolution of

:
j In arrogance and pride, red i> r'.ntu. of the tide.

as can be number her by at least three or four to one, as well j To blight the North Sea Islands with their bigotry 
learned, these seem to be the chief, if not the only, as being superior in material, resources, war sup- and wo? 
countries, where substantial progress has been made plies and other factorsw hich count in à struggle cf 
in doing away with the abnormal conditions created j tbis nature, 
by a moratorium. '

other countries. A comparison of tables for 1901- 
1910 ln the other countries with the table for the
decade in America would not show results co much in 
favor of American conditions, but there can he r.o
doubt that an actual advantage exista to a consider
able extent.—Insurance Press.

Linked with that lesson comes
when it comes, shall be genuine andI ’Twas but a flock of privateers that sunk the fleet 

a crew of cil y clerks I hat
hope that peace, 
lasting. It must be an intelligent, a logical, peace. It

contain the

that day,
England lias put an end to her moratorium, which j The Canadian Pacific Railway has been In receipt 'Twas but 

was the first ever adopted by that country. France of telegrams from the United States asking what to pay mr MACKENZIE KING

rzzsTszzzsrs rs sxsrrut.™: :,r—«— --•- ; ry-rrr rsrrrsuz r
pi ration, and to repeal this process, generally with aU along the line of the Canadian Pacific, and can What price <Ild'C«l demand of her at Nile and Trafal j Ruckefe"e'' loMndatlon count, for more than the 
modification.. reserve a peak 10,600 feet high for the solitary media ; gar. i name ot tbe 0,1 klng and mlne owner «><= hope of

When war waa declared. France proclaimed a tions of any German raider who comes across the : When alt the seas about her coasts were thundering : “ome “lu‘lon ot the f'0'0™'10 ,abor tr°uble- The 
moratorium which permitted depositors In banks to international boundary." We would like to suggest with war; K Canad,an Ia a confirmed believer In conciliation and
withdraw only 250 francs (fifty dollars), and 5 per that this special peak be reserved for the Kaiser as When the Mat, of Destiny set claim unon the »rbltratlob’ and bo m“>' 'bo ablc 10 brlaB "Is on,,
cent, of their existing balances In addition. About it might give him an opportunity to cool off. Swearing the Lord had deeded him the w ives for ployer and patron t0 hl" polm ot vlcw- Philadelphia
the beginning of September the limit was advanced ---------------- evermore? Bulletin.

.to 10 per cent., and it has been Increased every Steel has always been regarded as the world’s best
month as the moratorium has been renewed. In No- trade barometer. It is, therefore, significant that thc -Two* but n little one-armed man wlio went to pay 
vember withdrawals were permitted up to 1,000 head of the two largest steel corporations in the the debt,
francs, and 40 per cent, of the surplus to the credit United States should be decidedly optimistic. A few He ran a string at ifngs lest
of depositors on August 1. In Decern lier depositors days ago, Charles M. Schwab, President of the Beth 
were given the right to withdraw 50 per cent, of their lehem Steel Corporation, said: “1 am bullish for the
deposits. On analysis, this practically means the first time in several years. I believe the United States And all who read of Trafalgar will know 
withdrawal of August balances at the rate of 10 per is on the eve of the greatest boom in its history. This : 
cent, a month. Modifcations of the French mora- applies to both the production of her farms and to
torium have beer, made from time to time to permit the output of her factories." James A. Farrell, Pre- ! O Admirals of England, the debt is due to-day' 
agricultural and industrial pay-rolls to lx* withdrawn sfdecf of the United States Steel Corporation, in an : God make» demand of England-l.ave you the price 
in full. Manufacturers, also, were given the pov.er to interview a few days ago, in New York, said: "in
draw cheques for the payment of raw materials; and this country all the natural conditions should make Does the cash that lie demands still He in British
duties to the government were also made payable for prosperity. We have had abundant yields of all hands?
by cheque. The financial moratorium has recently staples of agriculture "and our mines and furnaces If so, then England's glory will not be swept away, 
been extended for another sixty days. In the French ( and mills never were in better shape for economic
colonies a moratorium was decreed August 9, and production than now. I look for improvement after What price will England 
hM since been extended. the opening of the new year. I am of the opinion the sea?
nf ^!i?reme,ly 10 gel at ll,e exa< f tacts that there will lie a considerable demand for iron For neither earth, nor air, nor sea 1» given duty free
oi conditions to Germany, financial or otherwise, and steel products after the railroad rate question is If English chips would stay then Englishmen must 

âtig k*8 Maimed that she has not been obliged decided. I also believe that we are to experience a 
|!t|£clare a moratorium ; but she has done every- considerable demand for iron and steel for shipbuiJd- 
^*7?* exc^t ase the For example, obligations ing, hut that will be somewhat tardy in developing.”

left their shops must not be unnatural or malicious, or
There must nut he causeseeds of its own undoing, 

or temptation to break it lightly; and the world here
after will not lightly absolve the breakers of peace.or 

Christians also will to-day 
the further hope that with such readjustment 

removal of general 
toward arbitration

of treaties. And many 
cherish
of particulars there may come a 
temptations to strife by progress
and disarmament.
. It Is for the world a bitter-sweet Christmas. Not 
ln the sense of the body, but of thc mind and Hit 
spirit, can it be Interpreted—Boston News Bureau.
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Conciliatory Reply is Expect 

Great Britain on tne Conti 
Question

:

GOOD BUYING DEVELI

Union Pacific's Statement For November ! 
But it Produced Practically No El 

on Market For the Stock.

j, fjcw York. December 29.—-The selling 
! which occurred at and immediately afl 

spent its force. In tho case of ei
■ had advanced most rapidly in Mondays 

! . amounted to about a point, the losses b< 
than elsewhere in the list. OnIn those 

good buying 
hour stocks in general showed recoveries, 
number of cases brought the prices close I

was met and at the end of tl

j closing figures.
I Traders tried to make a bear argument

administration’s protest to Great Britain 
with American commerce but nf terference 5 0U8iy expected trouble to develop in this c< 

; lations with any of the European powers 
| Who sold stock on that fact or found that i 
F willing to buy all they had for sale.

New York, Decembér 29.—In the afteri
tically nothing was done in the stock marl 
ers said that the market was waiting for 
tain’s answer to the protest of our f 
against interference with American comi 
In conservative quarters, the belief preva 
concilatory and favorable reply would he f 
and that the outcome would be to the ad 
American trade.

Union Pacific’s statement for Novembe 
favorable, but it produced practically no c 
the market for the stock.

Increasing ease of the money market wa 
Usually at this time of the yable factor.

is-tight and it is argued that the prese 
likely to promote an upward movement in i
within the next week or ten days.

LONDON SECURITIES WERE
STEADY BUT FEATI

London, December 29.—Money loaned at 
Bills were steady at 2% per cent.

Dutch exchange was offered freêly and ra 
Ing in favor of England.

Silver was better at 22% pence, up 1-16 t 
to Indian buying. Securities were steady bi 
less. American stock were firm on receipt 
from your side. Atchison sold at 91% ^ Am 
51%; Erie, 22; Union Pacific, 15%; Canadi 
155%; United States Steel, 48%; Souther 
82%; Rio Tinto closed 67%.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA.
New York, December 29.—Reports that th 

Jl Georgia Railroad had, failed to declare il 
semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on the 
stock were at least premature, as the regu 
annual action is not due until the meetin 
board on January 13th.

President Markham says that what actioi 
taken at that time has not been considered . 
be based on the showing of the road up to tl 
the year.

NEW MONTREAL LOAN.
E. H. Rollins and Son, A. B. Leach & Comp 

Kountez Brothers, Jointly were awarded 
city of Montreal 5 per cent, loan at 98.671 and

COPPER PRICES L0WEF
New York, December 29.—There has beei 

lowering of copper prices by certain of the ii 
agencies.

Electrolytic is being offered freely at 13 
pound by dealers who two -weeks ago were as

Second-hand dealers 
cents. The demand has dwindled to small 
lions, which producers claim is a natural i 
recent heavy buying movement and the 
They are hoping for better market after firs 
year.

are naming 12%

One of the main obstacles to a rising copp 
1(61 ,s t*ie larSe amount of copper held up at 
tar and other European ports which was 
for neutral countries.
45,000,000 pounds of American 
disposition has 
British warships.

It is estimated that 
copper, of w 

as yet been made, has been s

THEY ARE WINDOW-DRESSING.
New York. December 29.—Bids for 

0t paper have given the discount 
ter tone, which is indicated in 
of rates for

larger pu 
market a tr:

the widening o 
prime names from 4 to 4% pe: 

a§ainst 4% to 4% per cent. Monday.
A moderate increase 

“suai at this
in the movement of p 

season, due partially to the pro{ 
80me ‘aatltutions to window dressing.

NO BOND ISSUE CONTEMPLATED.
New York, December 29.—Commenting on 

Port that Lehigh Valley is contemplating a bon 
”n uffalo terminals. Vice-President Smith.

X Valley, said that no Immediate issue of 
on the terminal at Buffalo 
fimary plans for 
create a

is contemplated, 
the new terminal, it was dec

new mortgage thereon, although 
ay be subject to changes in details, 
uch action, however, according 

smith will to Vice-Pr 
not be taken for the present and fin

aw*lts actual construction work.

MR. YARKER REMEMBERED.
Mr Georg, w. Yorker, who h6s been 

™ Twonto Clearing 
Presented by 
Christmas.

House for thirteen year 
the clerks with a box of clg

bar SILVER AT NEW YORK.
6ilvlWJ,°rk' DeCember 2P—Handy and Harmar 
*‘lver 48%; London silver 22%d.

THE JOB IN EAST AFRICA.
the QhaVe the power to reinforce our troops b 
forces e,rmln8 haVe not' We 8haîl Presently 
clear th" r.rltlBh East Africa sufficient not o 
ceed to 611116,18 °Ut of our territory, but t< 
coionv „ * con<lueat of the neighboring Gi 
^y—Westminster Gazette.
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iperial Bank
OF CANADA

SE MIUS OPEITING BELOW 
31 PER CENT. OF «IÏÏ

p ■SMQ.TIHG CO. HIRO 
HIT DURING 1914

mmitsiiBiiHIT■ '

»Washington, December 28.—The 
that the great embarrassment
dealing with thl# whole matter le that some shippers 
havo concealed contraband under cargoes ot 
contraband articles; for example,

So long as there are instances ot this kind, suepl-

r!"J*.CMt Upo" everi' ehlpment, and all cargoes are 
liable to search.
tlifhlS ^®xernme"t he said, con deal confidently with 
n ‘nlrSli| °nly “ 8Uroorted b>’ absolutely honest

President stated 
to the government in New York, December 29.— 

mills are operating below 30 per 
through the holidays, a sharp Increase in output is 
expected after the first of the year. New orders have 
been coming in a£ the rate pf close to 50 per cent, ca
pacity. or double what they were a month ago.

More inquiries from railroads are in the market 
than at any time since the war was declared, and 
these inquiries will soon develop Into orders.

A slightly better demand for steel has resulted in 
the maintenance of bars, plates and shapes on a $1.10 
basis, compared with a minimum of g l .05 
pounds.

; Conciliatory Reply i* Expected From 
Great Britain on tne Contraband 

H Question

U> OFFICE . Although many steel 
cent, capacity

• - TORONTO

under a cargo of....l Paid up.
• Fund......... ..................... . 17,000,000

By Rapid Succession of One Revoiil- 
tion After Another in 

Mexico

*7,000,000 ■
as

GOOD BUYING DEVELOPSk issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 
he world.*

ik has 127 branches throughout the 
of Canada.

tCOAL PRODUCTION LESSL Union Pacific's Statement For November Unfavorable, 
But it Produced Practically No Effect 

on Market For the Stock.V ITALY WILL NOT WAIT ON TURKEY
Rome, December 2e._At Wednesday's session of 

the Cabinet Council a decisive step will be taken 
with regard to the Kode Ida Incident.

Turkey Is to be notified that further delay cannot 
e tolerated, and that an immediate reply and apology 

to the Italian Government is expected, 
be made for the immediate release , 
sul seized from the Italian Consulate, 
punishment of the gendarmes 
sulate at Kode Ida.

Public Has Gained the Impression That One Serious 
Trouble With the Company has Been the 

Cyanide Supply.

;
itNew York. December 29.—The selling movement 

F Which occurred at and Immediately after opening, 
E gpent Its force. In the case of stocks which
|, ■ ba(j advanced most rapidly in Mondays market, it 

amounted to about a point, the losses being greater 
than elsewhere in the list. On the decline

S BANK DEPARTMENT 
each branch of the bank, wh 

y be deposited and interest paid.

Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
ES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

RANGE of active stocks.
New York, December 29.—Sales active 

a.m„ to 2 p.m.
Istocks, 10 jere money Boston. Mm»., Dccvembcr 29,—It Is understood there 

High. Low. Lost. sa,,,. 1 î1"" ""T *rc7nt lnc"“' ln ,h‘ percentage of oper.- 
Amal. Copper .. .. 5214 51 i\ 6 (no ? „ Important R.sl del Monte
Reading .. ... .. .. ,42% 113, 9 000 ! « !" UnU<"1 S,*tM *»♦«•»* Company In
Union Pacific .. ,. 11614 11594 lie 3\o0 ! Mcxlco' The»e ■*» mines produce about «7
it." 8. Steel................ 1914 u% \",m j *”“• ot the company's mineral Values and have been

Sales—Stocks, to a.m, to 2 ajn.-To.dnv 18 »3v ' W‘ durl"e 1,14 «"d "< '»'3 by the Mexican
chaos and the rapid succession of

<-•

0 MR. J. P. BELL,
General Manager, Bank of Hamilton, whose annual 

j report shows net profits of $485,265, or 16.17 per cent, 
on the paid-up capital.

A demand will 
of the British Con- 

and also the 
who violated the Con-

IAL: & 1‘nchuca
x •; in those

- good buying was met and at the end of the first half 
v hour stocks in general showed recoveries which in a 
|f'; number of cases brought the prices close to Monday’s

l*or

GROWTH OF AGRICULTURE.
’leant that while the GREATEST WAR EVERI closing figures.

Traders tried to make a bear argument out of the
Monday, 101.787; Thursday. 100.362.

Bonds To-day, 3797,000; Monday, $992,000; Thurs
day, $958.000.

one revolution after
LINOTYPE COMPANY GETS DECISION.

New York. December 29.—Judge Hough, in the 
United States District Court, filed opinion granting 
the decision in favor of the .Mcrgenthaler Linotype 
Company in the action involving patent rights against 
the International Type-settim Machine Company, of 
which Herman Bidder is president. The Interna
tional Company went Into receivership ten days ago. 
Amount Involved is understood 
tion stated that patent rights involved 
damages will have to be determined

another.
crops in the three 

inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
diminuation of 2.396,500 bushel 
provinces, Prince Edward

Hntil a month ago these mines were operating at 
per cent, of capacity, 

this district began to become

administration’s protest to Great Britain against in- 
with American commerce but no one seri-

s, those of 
Island, Nova

about 3.1, terference
ously expected trouble to develop in this country’s re
lations with any of the European powers and those 
who sold stock on that fact or found that others were 
willing to buy all they had for sale.

Then conditions In
3new York curb market.

New York. December 29.—Curb market.,
United Cigar Stores...............
Tobacco Products, pfd. .... .
United Profit Sharing .. ..
Braden Copper .........................
Anglo-American.........................

more normal; the Am
ericans who were ordered out of the districtBrunswick and Quebec, show 

lushels. lowed to return; the situation became such that these
% mines

an increase 
Maritime 

exempt from
! war. And

:• p m. - 1The farmers of the 
d Quebec arc thus clearly are now operating at 60 per cent, of capacity, 

a monthly output of about 18,000 tons I.. 85 This meansneequences of the European 
ho war. by increasing the demand tor 'll 
the soil, has given them

17% ’6 compared with aNew York, Decembér 29.—In the afternoon prac
tically nothing was done in the stock market. Trad- 

! era said that the market was waiting for Great Bri
ll tain’s answer to the protest of our government 
I against Interference with American commerce, but, 
I In conservative quarters, the belief prevailed that a 

concilatory and favorable reply would he forthcoming 
I and that the outcome would be to the advantage of 
| American trade.

Union Pacific’s statement for November was un
favorable, but it produced practically no effect upon 
the market for the stock.

Increasing ease of the money market was a favor
able factor. Usually at this time of the year money 
is-tight and it is argued that the present ease is 
likely to promote an upward movement in the market 
within the next week or ten days.

(Continued from page 1). capacity production of 36,000 tons. 
• The public hu« gained the Impression that

's oiih trouble with the

to be large, but ac-
and amount of Submarines, 

in action in law. j stroyed craft.
one serl-

compuny has been the cyanide
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY. ""I'plv This is a problem but a future rather than a

Mark. Cables, „ 6-,6; Ueamnd, 88 ,.,6. ; ", ,,Z , „ ' “V" '»r"d“e’d '*
q "mm> 1,1 1,10 1 nlted States. Germany Is the big 
source of supply, with fair quantities coming from 
Germany.

when detected, are the most easily de- 
They have no protection against even 

Their wnole protection 
Their plan of operation is to

opportunity to 
Thus the mps at enhanced prices.

• Uie east continues to live 
«perlty should considerably aid 
nsatisfactory situation in other
.—.La Patrie.

in comfort, 
in over-

a well-directed rifle bullet, 
is that of invisibility.

COTTON DECLINES 13 POINTS.
New York, December 29.- 

Liverpool and southern
Under hedge selling by reach a position «luring the night, whence In the early jparts of

spot houses, cotton prices i morning they 
broke from 13 to 18 points from the opening levels.
Georgia and North Carolina

can single out an unprotected warship ' 
; or cruiser not in motion, and launch against her side a i 
| well-directed torpedo, before being discovered.report easier spot quota

tions and undoubtedly southern hedge selling 
tacked by the higher quotations recently established 
in the futures market.

Guilders Cables, 40 7-16; demand, 40 6-Hi.*****************t****tlttt

Day’s Best Editorial
The place for England’s battleships is where they 

are: in the harbors with their protecting nets down 
until they are called for In battle.

J
CURB MARKET STEADY.,, Cyanide I. nm lout, however. In the leaching process.

rsew York, December -!».—The curb market opened It Is recovered and used 
steady.
United Profit Sharing .. ..

i In motion or ac
tion. submarines have little show against them.

The Japanese at Port Arthur found that protecting 
nets picked up many torpedoes and submarines. 
Since that time, torpedoes have been made with cut
ting heads to pierce steel nets encircling the war
ships, but their effectiveness has not so far been prac
tically demonstrated.

It is Kitchener’s idea to keep the enemy guessing. 
Therefore he was rather pleased than otherwise when

There is a smaller demand 
ers have covered and foreign buying is

over and over again, 
gradual depletion in the original stock.

now that the local trad- !
smaller.********-**S.t.t.******Z*m.tt*

: LESSON AND THE HOPE.
(ar began in irony .almost in blasphemy, 
ibatants lifting swords aloft to invoke 
tnership of the Prince of Peace, 
tightened when subsequently the chief 
en to God fur sundry technical triumphs 
id infantry. Now, at the advent of the 
•stlval of peace, comes a climax of irony 
estions of a widening of the vast

is, of course, a
17% «° that then- has to lie some renewal with freshHegemnn 7% | cyanide between operations.

method of leaching does require large quantities of 
16% cyanide, so that If the European 
5% too long and German supplies were to be" Indefinitely 

lost, the company would inevitably 
where It coUM not

FEW TIME LOANS. At the same time theStan. Oil, N.J. ...
Anglo Amn.............
World Film .. .. 
Nevada Utah .. .

New York, December 29. Bidding for time acconi
ât rates ranging 

case of a few short 
per cent., there is vir-

modation is of moderate dimensions 
from 3% to 4 per cent. Except in 
time loans put out at 37» to 4 
tually no business done as the institutions still 
ally insist on 4 per cent, as a minimum figure.

war were to drag onThat
5%

LONDON SECURITIES WERE
come to a pointSTEADY BUT FEATURELESS. S*operate.gener

al. S. NOTE TO GREAT BRITAIN PLEASES 
BERLIN.

London, December 29.—Money loaned at 1 to 1%. 
Bills were steady at 2% per cent.

Dutch exchange was offered freêly and rate ie mov
ing in favor of England.

Silver was better at 22% pence, up 1-16 pence; due 
to Indian buying. Securities were steady but feature
less. American stock were firm on receipt of prices 
from your side. Atchison sold at 91% * Amalgamated 
5P4; Erie, 22; Union Pacific, 15%; Canadian Pacific 
156%; United States Stéel, 48%; Southern Pacific, 
82%; Rio Tinto closed 67%.

It Is understiimi that the company’s coal
;operations

this year through the Utah Company. Its subsidiary,
The War Of- Berlin. December 29.—News of the transmission of win Hhow « production slightly less than the 1913 total 

Trenton, December 29.—Edward Maxon. of New fice winketl at lhe 8tory and certainly had no objec- ja note by the United States Government t«. the Brit- of around 800.00» tons. The coal production of these 
York, has been appointed commissioner to take testi- tlun to th<‘ Germans getting a good dose of it. I ■ Government warning England against the eontin- u,uh mines has expanded rapidly. 1913 showed about 
mony in the New York State in insolvency proceed- lhink lhat stor-v mi«ht have1 been helpful at the time j ued Interference with American shipping on the high in 35 Pe«* cent, gain over the previous 
ings against the International Power Company.

the story of Russians coming through England from 
Archangel was told all over the world. W

d ill will by the entrance of Portugal, 
mmania. Milton

INTERNATIONAL POWDER CO.
sang a universal peace 

abolit the Nativity; here and now is .
ntrast thereto ever known to unhappy year. 1914 we»

when the Allies were at thefr weakest, l^ut the Allies HOU8- created intense satisfaction in official circles. ! llne<1 up to record another hundaome Increase to 1 -
do not now need any Russians or stories of Russians i The belief was expressed, however, that England I 000,000 tons or belter. But the business situation *
from Archangel. j would give way to the desires to the United States, j »>«« "o cut down the demand of the company's largest

The story must also go by the board that a sub-frttther than riHk incurring the hostility of the Ameri- customers that such a tonnage tins been out of the

ln its reflections and emotions, 
us-minded above all irony or pettiness, 
reary of controversy and bombast, and 
slaughter and suffering. Its heart has 
and its mind moved, first by immense 
n by cumulative impressions, as never 

vast majority of its inhabitants war 
pen but a literary and hearsay figment, 
ate reality not only comes on

THEY OFFSET SHRINKAGE.
New York, December 29.—Express companies dur

ing the Christmas holiday period just concluded did a marine norlh ,,f Ireland meant a new type of boat |cttn government, 
sufficient amount of business to more than offset the tu Bu 80 fuT from Germany or'an unknown base nearer

Scotland.

question.
! T,le Utah Company has $10,000,000 6 pef cent, notes,
i principal un.l InlcicM of which arc mmmiucefl by the 

11 i'll j Smelting Company. It figured that a 1,000,000 ton 
i production should produce net equal to the 
; Interest on these notes.

PHILADELPHIA OPENING.CENTRAL OF GEORGIA.
New York, December 29.—Reports that the Central 

Ji Georgia Railroad had failed to declare its regular 
semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on the preferred 
stock were at least premature, as the regular semi
annual action is not due until the meeting of the 
board on January 13th.

President Markham says that what action will be 
taken at that time has not been considered as it will 
be based on the showing of the road up to the end of 
the year.

shrinkage of 25 per cent, which they suffered during j 
the Christmas holiday rush of 1913, w hen considerable 
business went to the "Parcel Post.”

built could Philadelphia, December 29. MarketSubmarines as now- go from Germaqy
around the British Isles antf'then across the Atlantic ! nnd “’regular:

! Phi la. Eloc................
! P. R. T.....................

opened

annual
of course as things stand 

by the coal 
up by the «melting

—in fair weather. 28% I'unpre-
of immensity and intensity, but alsu 

orld newly vulnerable in its interdepen. 
itercommunication. The shock is truly

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $255.277,522; decrease, $118,-

133,803.
Philadelphia, $24.145,386; decrease. $6,761,410. 
Boston, $18,409,517; decrease, $8.984.288.

this Interest Is not being fully earned 
off % company and the deficit Is made

The Battle Line. 11% bid
Baldwin preferred 103The eastern boundary of France divides itself into 

four very nearly equal sections. 1Company under its guarantee.Italy and Switzcr-
B08TON MARKET QUIET.

Boston. December 29. The Boston market

United Fruit..............................
American Tel............................
United States Smelting .

land are the lower quarters of this boundary line and 
of the upper quarters Belgium is the larger and Ger
many the smaller.

of gigantic warfare have given abun- 
the world's Christmas inusings. 
shaken the world's thought and feel- 

I introspection, making it find itself 
ually, and materially in a bust of ways 
i individuals, 
e world consciousness at least one deep 
firm resolve of hope, as well as sup- 

ew convictions and consuming many

opened TWIN CITY IN NOVEMBER.
The Twin City Rapid Transit 

revenue

:
The southern half of the German 

quarter boundary is a mountain range and on the !
The Company in Novem- 

of $752,602t as compared115, up % lier had an operating 
118%

REFINED SUGAR FIRM.
New York, December 29.—Sugar market firm. All open sections stand the great fortifications of France ! 

refiners quoting 4.95 cents on granulated, 
market unchanged at 4.01 cents.

wth $751,112 lust year.
,.. - 25%, off % Net revenue for the month was $355,828, as against 

$376,166 in 1913, a decrease of $21,338 or 6.4 per cent. 
Surplus for the month was $126,904, a decrease of

Raw and Germany, regarded by both countries as practical- 1 
ly Impregnable.

NEW MONTREAL LOAN.
E. H. Rollins and Son, A. B. Leach & Company, and 

Kountez Brothers, Jointly were awarded $6.900,000 
city of Montreal 5 per cent, loan at 98.671 and interest

The defence of France on the Bel- !cosmopolitans. It has Et
c / r

| your first shot took away my speaking tubes.” 
The English are sports in

gium frontier was the treaty which guaranteed the 
neutrality of the smaller country.

When Germany's conquering hosts came through ' General J offre warned Gemini Fivreli over and <
. too Sporty in fact. $1 1.283.TIN MARKET QUIET.

f ; Figues fur the eleven months to November 30 
, somewhat more favorable.

New York, December 29.—Metal Exchange quotes 
tin quiet, 5 ton lots $33 to $34; 25 ton lots offered at Belgium, the war soon became a battle of human I agaln’ “Your officers are too au.iaelous; you will Gross totals $8.485,391,

COPPER PRICES LOWER $34; tin sold, 5 tons spot $33.25. Lead. $3.75 to $3.85; - beings rather than of fortifications, 
spelter, $5.55 to $5.60.

have none to command.’’ and ids words proved true. un Increase of $395,390.conclusions only need to-day be cited, 
by the churchmen’s failure to secure 

ce other than what the sentiments of 
the trenches may Inspire. It i srein- 
iboriton to date of all proffers of help 
whether by Pope or by President. It 
n that this cataclysmic conflict, so vast 
direct a clash of systems and interests, 
through to a conclusive decision. War 

h arbitrament of justice and principle;
cheap compromise, no dead-

Neither the
French nor the Germans had learned from practical 
experience the modern art of fighting human legions

Net for the eleven months was $4,106,961, an in- 
They became ot $108.237: while surplus was $1,699,618, an

targets for the guns of the l" miiil one of the pi# - Increase of $185,314. 
sent embarrassments in Engl-nd is tin- unprecedented 
logs of officers

The English officers felt Unit 
called upon them to lead Hi. i:

rules of the game
New York, December 29.—There has been further ! 

lowering of copper prices by certain of the important j 
agencies.

Electrolytic is being offered freely at 13 
pound by dealers who two -weeks ago were asked 13 %

EXCESSIVE GRAIN RATE FROM ARGENTINA.
Chicago, December 29.—Grain exporters report that themselves to this rabbit method of warfare.

in ground trenches, but both sides quickly betook

! the wheat freight rate from the Argentina to England 
I is 34 cents a bushel and the seaboard rate to the Un

ited Kingdom 
asked.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETTo-day from Switzerland to the North Sea is a
wall of 4,000.000 men all fighting not only for their This has been now changed and Kitchener infinie 

oats is 14% cents bid, with 15% - own existence but for the existence of their national- *kat Loth officer* and men «ball regard themselves 
it y—their national ideals. They are protected by J 118 Property of the Em pin

---------------------------- aeroplanes, flying above, that keep watch of any 8lngle llfe to unnecessary hazard is a breach of dis- fre*h *elll,|K orders, but toward the afternoon there
MAHONING COAL SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND. large movements. cipllne. For this reason Vuiurla cuisses are not nu- Wtt* tt lurn lu sentiment and nubxtuntlal recoveries

recent heavy buying movement and the holidays Xpw York’ Decembpr ^—Mahoning Coal Rail- They are backed by 4.000.000 men in reserve and meruu8’ ,eHH than lwo do*'" ,i:,vlnK been conferred were noled Tho Increased estimates of the Argen- 
They are hoping for better market after first of the rua'1 Company decla'reU ila semi-annual dividend of, training who keep the trenches filled with fighting illlU8 far; and il haH been announced that no Une cro1' and ftB <*uaUty Were off*ct by purchases on

$5 a share, or 10 per cent, on common stock, pay- rnen, as 10,000 to 20.000.daily retire to mother earth fVlctorla crosses will be conferred for single acts of lho part "T lurKe lucul Interests and good export in-

to the hospitals or the camps of the imprisoned. On j bravery °r where only llf" '» ‘"VolvwL It must ,|u‘ry " w«" "» «O» to forelen houses,
the North Sea and the Knglish Channel they are sup- j be team wurk and mnn>'- 1 "r" “"d “gal" ,c loWed

i ported by fleets of battleships, cruisers, submarines 
j and torpedo boat destroyers that occasionally "scrap” 
with each - other, the German bouts now and then 
attacking the I-Jnglish coast and harbors and the Eng
lish boats now and then assisting to mow «town the 
German troops when they approach t«.«. near the 
coast. But the great dread and key to this naval 
warfare is the modern submarine.

War by Gasolene Motors.
Submarines, aeroplanes and motor busses 

elements of warfare never before put to the test and

cents a

Chicago, December 29.—Wheat continued to decline 
Ui.it the exposure of a ,ke early trading to-day under the pressure ofSecond-hand dealers are naming 12% and 12% 

cents. The demand has dwindled to small propor
tions, which producers claim is a natural result of

nviction comes also the lessmi wort so 
The sick body ispreciation of peace, 

ull appraisal of the boon uf health. De- 
lislocation have been needed to teach

able February 1st to stock record January 8th, and ' 
usual dividend of 2% on preferred, payable January !

One of the main obstacles to a rising copper mar- 
ket ,s the larse amount of copper held up at Gibral
tar and other European ports which was destined 
lor neutral countries. It is estimated that close to 
*5,000,000 pounds of American copper, of which no 
disposition has as yet been made, has been seized by 
British warships.

movement of
Prices sagged after firmness at the opening

For this reason also it lm.« been decreed that the ,,nd aga*n re-acted toward the afternoon 
33,000 Canadians In training .Salisbury Plain shall "f g,,od e*P°rt demand.
not be put in the front until they have learned disci- w''ttl,lcr 1° thfe eastern jmrt of the corn belt.

wheat.The Boys From Canada.real mcanfhg and value «>f peace. 
, work and play. Hitlicrlu. it is to lie

1st, stock record of January 28th.
on reports 

There was continued wetas almost as unappreciated, as an in- 
in the atmosphere. War

COUPON DIVIDEND NOTICES.
New York. December 29.—The curb market has is- ’ 

sued a notice that coupon No. 49, of the British Am
erican Tobacco Company, Limited, represents 7% per 
cent, dividend, and coupon No. 50 represents 2% per 
cent, dividend.

xistence,
--------^Range---------

Open. High.
. 128% 129%

119%

pline in place, of the American initiative.
These Canadian boy« receive their home pay of 

four shillings, or $1 per day. while the English Tom
my gets one-third of this amount- The Canadians 
are fine fellows, feeling their independence and anxl-

id stimulate and clarify much, as a 
ts destroying; not the least of its lurid 

an appreciation

Monday's 
2 p.m. Close 
129% 128%
119% 119%

Wheat:
127%
118%

May
July....................  119

will confer upon 
hesis. Deprivation and sacrifice teach 

1 this Christmas learns what peace is.
tne resolution of

THEY ARE WINDOW-DRESSING.
New York, December 29.—Bids for 

0t paper have given the discount 
1er tone, which is indicated in 
of rates for

larger purchases 
market a trifle bet- May......................... 73% 73%ous to be on the firing line, but the War Office re- 

three cognizes that soldierly independence cannot be allow- I ^ulY....................... 74%
72%
73%

73% 73%that lesson comes 
, when it comes, shall be genuine and 
t be an intelligent, a logical, peace. It 

contain the

MOHAWK MIN'NG DIVIDEND.
New York, December 29.—The Mohawk Mining Co. 

declared its dividend of $1, payable February 1st 
Books closed January 9. reopen January IStli. 
months ago a dividend >>f $2 was declared, a year 
ago $3; 18 months ago $2.50; and two years ago $1.

the widening of range 
prime names from 4 to 4% per 

against 4% to 4% per cent. Monday.
A moderate increase in 

“aual at this

74% 73% 74
ed in this war.
dian troops will eventually be dispersed and their ! 
training finished under the severest English diseip- j 
linarians, that their strong individual initiative may 
be thoroughly harnessed under the organization be- Liverpool, December 29—Cotton futures closed quiet 
fore they are trusted in the trenches. They are not hut 8lead>"- May-June 4.36; July-Aug., 4.43; Oct.-

Nov., 4.54 % ; Jan.-Feb., 4.60.

It is not improbable that the Cana-
i Maythe greatness of these thus far is the gasolene motor 

Slx car. By this alone Germany may be defeated. France
-3% 52% 53% 53% 52%inatural or malicious, or

There must not be cause the movement of paper is 
season, due partially to the progress of 

80me intitulions to window dressing.

n undoing.
, break it lightly; and the world here-, 
fhtly absolve the breakers of peace, ur 

Christians also will to-day

and England are rich In gasolene motor power and 
supplies from America are open to them. A year 
ago there were less than 90,000 motor cars in Ger
many and Prince Henry started to encourage motor
ing to supply this defect, but the Germans are slow 
to respond in sport. Indeed they know little of sport

COTTON QUIET BUT STEADY.

id many
her hope that with such readjustment 

removal ><t general 
toward arbitration

IMPERIAL BANK DIVIDEND.
The Imperial Bank of Canada has declared its regu

lar quarterly dividend of 3 per cent., payable Febru
ary let to shareholders of record January 16th.

The books will be closed from January 12th to Feb
ruary 1st, both days inclusive.

NO BOND ISSUE CONTEMPLATED.
New York, December 29.—Commenting on the re- 
r*Valley is contemplating a bond Issue 
Buffal° terminals, Vice-President 

Rh Valley, said that no Immediate Issue of bonds 
n the terminal at Buffalo 

limary plans for 
create a

to be permitted to go there to be shot at but to 
their splendid physiques, fighting abilities and 
triotism—more British than the English themselves— 
in strict organization.

This is not to l>e an audacious war on the part of in the United States east of the Rockies, decrease 1,- 
the allies. It is first a defensive war in which the ' 609,000 bushels.

pall ere may come a 
strife by progress BRADSTREET’8 GRAIN FIGURES.

as the English understand it. of sportsman ethics or 
j the sense of fair play either in sport or war. They 
! do not comprehend the English applause for the cap
tain of the “Emden” and stand aghast at the Idea that 

i he would be received as a hero in England. When

New York, December 29.—Bradstreel's visible wheatSmith, of Le-lt.
bitter-sweet Christmas. Notworld a

the body, but of the mind and the 
Interpreted.—Boston News Bureau.

is contemplated. In pre- 
the new terminal, It was decided to 

new mortgage thereon, although such plan 
ay be subject to changes in details.

SmUhVnT100' hoWe^e1*’ acc°rdlng to Vice-President

Germans are the heaviest losers. On the part of the West of the Rockies, increase 31,000. 
Germans it is an pudacious war and its very audac- Canada, decrease 50,000.
Ity is what has astounded the whole world. But Ger-

Wheat inU. P. EARNINGS DECREASE.
Union Pacific—November gross $7,592,182; decrease 

$956,927.
Net $2,777,894; decrease $211,377.
Five months gross $41,984,379; decrease $2,533,833. 
Net $16,719,849; decrease $673,241.

a daring aeroplane flier in the performance of his All American, decrease 1.628,000; Europe and afloat. 
World's wheat, Increase 672,000. 

di- Corn, American, east of the Rockies, increase 2,670,000;

db i* ® « * * * * * * * * ^ ® * * J duty has mot with, mishap and landed on German many never meant to go to war against the whole increase 2,300,000.
world. That result was life accident of her badsoil, he is not welcomed as a hero. He is struck and 

kicked. The German is not to be blamed% It is the Pl°mac> -
way he has been educated to "assert himself,” as the The Audacity Of It.

, Germans phrase it. Indeed, when the captain of the ; au(Iaciousness of Prussian war conceptions be-
all New i „gm(jen.» wa8 taken prisoner and was congratulated i gan *n *ke ialter Par* °* tke century. They did

! not grow out of the

not be taken for the present and financing 
construction work.awa*ts actual oats, American, 1,169,000 bushels.

L OF COMMERCE-the 
Coupon :

g
FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET.

New York, December 29.— Foreign exchange market 
war with the French ln 1870, for j opened steady, with demand sterling off %. 

Bismarck’s legacy to the German nation was a warn- i Sterling—Cables 4.84% t«> 4.81% ; demand 4.85 to 
Ing against any war with Russia. The German scheme 1.85%. 
was concocted by the successor of Bismarck himself.

5 MR. YARKER REMEMBERED.
the t ^'eoree W- Ynrker, who hits been manager of 
P °ronto Clearing House for thirteen 
Christina by the clerks wlth a box of cigars at

Members of the Typographical Union 
Orleans papers have gone on strike.j

by the Australian commander for his gallant defence, 
he was so taken aback that he had to walk away and 
think it over.
for his complimentary remarks, 
scientific Instinct he had to find his defeat :n a physt- 

. cal cause, remarking, "It was fortunate for you that

ï years, was
Standard Oilcloth Co. has reduced its capital from j 

$6,000,000 to $60,000, by retiring $3,000,000 common j 
and $2,940,000 preferred stock.

3XL OF COMMERCE He returned to thank his adversary 
With true German 'ia Francs—Cables 5.16% ; demand 5.17. 

Marks—Cable's 88%: demand 88. 
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40 7-16.

iri. none other than Kaiser William II. He planned a 
steady growth of German power that would first van- 

1 quish the Slav of southeastern Europe and give Ger-
; many control through Constantinople, and Asia Minor PRODUCTION OF PETROLEUM 
to the Persian Gulf! then, as opportunity arose, a
crushing of France and repression of Russia; and 1YaHhinSton, D.C.. December 29.—The production of 

g later the overthrow of the British Empire; and then petroleum in-the United States in 1914 surpasses that 
ROSS Sc ANGERS ® i the end of the Monroe Doctrine, to be followed by ! of any previous year in the history of the industry,

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS * ! American tariffs dictated from Germany. according to John D. Northrop, of the United States
~ $ This seems so audacious a program as to be almost Geological Swvcy, the output being estimated at 292,-

» Cgrite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal I ! beyond comprehension In America. Yet ;t shed be i 000,000 barrels, an increase of more than 13 ^per cent.

tmmm»**mmm™m*m*****************«*mi |made c,car in the next artlc,e* >over the productiun of 1513*

bar SILVER AT NEW YORK.
NeW York, December 29.

■Uver 48%; London
The lumber yards of the Pope & Cottle Co., at 

Chelsea, Mass., were destroyed by fire, at a loss of 
(25,000.

—Handy and Harman quote 
silver 22%d.

æsææææÉEæææüæsæafiæaæxæææææææægExsvæ'ESBB
1 hUWAkU 2». KOSS, K.C. fcUGENfc H ANUtKa ® |

IN UNITED STATES IN 1914.
the JOB IN EAST AFRICA.

ve the power to reinforce our troops by see: 
force ''H1"" have not-
'■'ar'th" „rltl,h East A,rlca sufficient not only to 

eeed out ot «or territory, but to pro-
«he conquest of the neighboring German

“"“‘S'—Westminster Omette.

ElThe Sharkey Athletic Club, New York, was raided 
by detectives, who expected to find a pool room in 
operation.

ha
the

We shall presently have

1Give Tews »■$ Previa**
The American consul-general at Berlin has arrang

ed for American ships to carry cotton to Germany in 
return for German drugs.
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Lonaon. England, December 26.—Lecturing before 
the Royal Society of Arts on "Britain and Germany In 
relation to the chemical tra^e," Mr.

,The Wall Street Journal says:—Meeting of the 
holders of the first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds of the 
Western Canada Power Co. has been called to ap
prove a modification of the indenture of the first mort
gage bonds.

It is proposed to give the company power to create 
a fixed first charge, of prior rank over the bonds is
sued under the first mortgage, on certain lands and 
properties* not now used by the company. The 
existing first mortgage for the present will be closed at 
$6,000,000, with power for an ultimate increase to 
$10,000,000 as net earnings increase. At, the same 
time surplus lands of slight value not now required 
for the hydro-electric plant under construction on the 
Stave River will be released from the mortgage.

Should the company in the future decide to build a 
second hydro-electric plant on another site it is to be 
permitted to place a separate first mortgage on, such 
site to cover cost of new construction. The com^ 
pany has need of funds to meet immediate require
ments and the prospective purchasers of its bonds, in 
view of existing financial conditions, insist upon the 
closing of the present first mortgage. It is planned 
to raise $1.000.000 by the sale of these bonds which 
will be sufficient for the requirements, of the com
pany in 1915. Most of the machinery for the third 
generating unit has been bought and paid for and 
will be installed early in 1915. Installation of the 
fourth unit will depend upon the demand for power.

It is said that considering the conditions which 
have existed for the last year in the Pacific North
west. Western Canada Power has not fared badly. 
The demand for current for industrial uses has not 
come up to expectations but in other directions good 
progress has been made. British Columbia Electric 
Railway has been taking 50 per (rent, more power 
than in the first stage of its contract, btlt even in 
this contract conditions have been adverse as with 
normal traffic the electric railway would have taken 
power largely in excess of the minimum requirements 
of its contract.

READIn NovemW Decreased $18,- 
649,966 from Sam* Month 

Last Year

REVENUE WAS LOWER

W. R. Ormandy 
said the present unhappy state of Europe, causing a 
shortage of many drugs and chemicals, had brought 
home to the public In an unmistakable way the fast 
that Germany had gained the coht,x>l of the greater 
part of the chemical industries of the world.

Throughout German national history the Govern- 
had recognised that modern industry was built 

on the hand-in-hand co-operation of science and capi
tal, and too mt^ch credit could not be given to the far
sighted way in which every problem of agriculture 
and industry in Germany was regarded from a na
tional standpoint. *

In this country individuality ran rampant, but in 
Germany it was recognized that Individuality must be, 
to a certain extent, fettered for the benefit of the 
tion as a whole. Germany years agv realized that all 
Industrial development must tend to become increas
ingly scientific, and, although the standard of pay
ment in Germany was much lower than in this coun
try, the leading men of German technical schools 
were far betetr paid.

Mr. Ormandy proceeded: “Just before the war 
broke out, I had almost completed negotiations where
by it would have been possible to introduce selected 
British inventions to a* powerful group of German 
capitalists. It had long been obvious that it was a 
waste of time and energy to endeavor to get these in
telligently considered by English manufacturers or 
English capitalists. It proved possible to do more busi
ness in this direction In one week in Germany than 
in this country in a year."

Latter \

THEA,
: Duties Collected During the Month Showed a Falling 

Away of $3233,716.—Much Foreign Grain 
Going Through Canadian Ports.

II .

Ï

H. R. WOOD,
Of Standard Securities, who reporta conditions In 

the United States .«being “inflnitelytâàetter than two 
months ape." Journal ofTrade returns for the month of November last 

show a very sound condition of Canada’s foreign 
trade, which, in this period, is most satisfactory. The 
import and export trade in merchandise for the month 
was in favor of the-latter, while for the 8 months and 
12 months periods ending November, the trade was 
considerably in favor of the imports. Imports of mer
chandise for the month showed a falling off of $18,- 
640,966 from those during the same month last year, 
and of $27,766,364 from the same month in 1912, which 
indicates the extent to which we have been shut off 
from foreign markets since the beginning of the war 
as corresponding decreases have been i.oted in the 
import returns tor the three months previous. The 
Serin o*. Canadian merchants t< bvy Canadian goods 
only has also had its clfect. The import*' of coin 
and bullion during the month* show a decided in 
ciease, however which is accounted lor by the large 
shipments of go'd from the United States to Ottawa 
in favor of the balance « . trade between that coun
try and Great Britain.

The falling off in the imports for the month has. 
n .turally rnrde n decided decrease in the duty col
lected. :vid therefore in the revenues of the country. 
That for November show, a fulling aff of $3.233.716 1 
fr.-m the same month las year, while the duty col- j 
lee ted ii imy rr.- d :.oig me 6 and 12 month* j^riod* 
reding November, show corresponding decreases, in 
the former case of ?22.4>0.742 and in the latter of 
$20.212.296. from the corresponding period last year 
These decreases have made serious inroads in the 
country’s revenue and have been litttle affected by 
the increased duriez Imposed at the beginning of the

CommerceMIKE IS RESTORED
Mr. H. R. Wood, of the Standard Securities, Limit

ed. has just returned from a trip, through New York, 
Boston and the New England States.

In an interview with the Journal of Commerce, he 
said: “I find conditions in the Eastern States infin
itely better than they* were a short time ago. Money, 
especially for call loans, is remarkably easy, but there 
is not an overplus of funds for long term investments. 
Despite this, sentiment is much better, business shows 
an improvement and the people generally have a more 
optimistic outlook on life than they had two months

THE LEADING BUSINESS 
MAN’S NEWSPAPER

;

Our men at the front in defence of British honor j 
and security were risking their lives, but the English 
capitalist had no desire to risk anything. He was a 
veritable dog in the manger. He refused to take up 
new processes or to apply new methods, and objected 
still more when others with greater enterprise seized 
the opportunity.

NOTE THE CONTENTS :
“Undoubtedly the decision of the Interstate Com

merce Commission in giving a rate increase to the 
railroads lias don»* much to improve their position 
and has aided materially in restoring confidence.

"Further, the war orders which the United States 
factories are receiving has done and is doing a great 
deal to keep the wheels of industry going.

• Farmers are receiving satisfactory prices for their 
produce and with an increased crop acreage in sight 
for next year, there ehçuld be nc reason why the Un
ited States should not have one of the best years in 
its history.

"The confidence which was lacking a short time 
ago has been restored and conditions are decidedly 
better."

U
COMMERCIAL BANK OF SPANISH AMERICA. x

London, Eng., December 29.—The effect of the 
great European war on the borrowing and producing 
countries of Latin America has been the theme of 
chairmen's speeches at several company meetings 
recently.
the Commercial Bank of Spanish America, but in a 
more hopeful spirit as regards that particular com
pany’s interests.

The bank happens to be better circumstanced than 
certain other British enterprises in Spanish America, 
inasmuch as its interests are mainly in the smaller 
Republics, which have not suffered so much as the 
larger countries, and show signs of more rapid re
covery.
branches with the Governments of various countries

News by Leased Wire 

Stocks and Grain 

Marine News

sine» tue beginning of the year ar.d has been entirely 
due to *.he removal or lowering of the tariff on those 
commodities by the United States, as a study of the 
export returns shows that the increase has been en
tirely in the shipments of live stock and dairy pro
duce to that country.

It was also referred to at the meeting of
Hit

Exports vf merchandise during the month were 
$I4.6PO.u71 .-rr-nter than*the imports during the month 
but ‘-bowed a falling off vf $12.837,133 from the cor 
responding month last year. The exports for the 8 
months period were $3,738.214 lower than the imports 
for the period and showed a decrease of $9.010,216 
from the same period last year, but an increase of 
$57.137,616 over those during the corresponding per
iod in 1912. . A very satisfactory increase ovei those 

* during November 1912, is also noted, thereby show
ing a most satisfactory condition in our trade.

The striking feature of our expoi# trade for the 
month has been the falling off in the exports of pro
duce other than animal produce and manufactures 

.from the same month last year. The decrease in the 
exports of products of the mine was to be expected. 
The exports of products of fisheries and the forest 
have maintained the average both for the month and 
8 months periodh of the last few years, while the 
slackness in the Lumber market and the increased 
censmnption in the domestic pulp and paper industry 
accounts for w hatever falling off there has been in 
the exports of forest products during the period. The 
increase in exports of animal produce has been steady

The falling off in exports of agricultural produce 
for the month was marked, amounting to $41,570,769, 
as compared with the same month last year and to 
$5,329,284, as compared with the same month in 1912. 
There has been an increase in the exports of agricul
tural products this past few months over the corres
ponding months last year, but this increase has been 
made up entirely from the exports of foreign grain 
through Canadian ports, which began To fall off in 
October and became less toward tke close of naviga
tion. ~ The total exports of foreign merchandise,-dur
ing November shows a considerable falling off from 
previous months, figures for which have appeared in 
previous articles in Canada’s export returns in rçccnt 
numbers of the Journal of Commerce.

ERASMIC SOAP COMPANY§;
DOING WELL BY EMPLOYES.

àpaÜy, Limited, soap manufactur
ers of Warrington, Eng., is represented at the front 
by over 600 &f its employes, which indicates how en
thusiastically the artisan class in Great Britain has 
rallied to-the colors. ,v

The company, which is represented in Canada by 
Messrs. Lyman, Limited, St. Paul street, Montreal, 
has made adequate arrangements for the wives and 
children of the men whilst they are away.

There is an option of half pay or 10 shillings a 
week; and 1 shilling per head for each child, which
ever it considered the better in individual cases.

Moreover, the co-operation of the bank’s
The Erasmic Com Editorialsin the formulation of schemes for the benefit of com

munities is likely to be an asset of great value for the ! 
future.

The situation arising from the war seems to have I 
been ably handled by the bank’s officials and Re
presentatives, and, as the profits of the past two years Financial Talk
have shown a steadily growing tendency, the out
look is most encouraging. It is gratifying, to note 
that the employment of new capital warrants high 
hopes of a profitable return;. y

The increase in exports of manufactures is most 
satisfactory and shows up the enterprise of Canadian 
concerns during this past few months. The accom
panying tabic showing th • trade of Canada for Nov
ember, the 8 months and the 12 months ending Nov
ember 1912, 1913 and 1914 is worthy of further study 
and should prove a source of confidence of optimism 
to Canadian business men.

The Local News
mA HAVE filed protests.

Chicago, .December 29.—Several large banks here, 
including the Continental and Commercial group, 
have filed protests against .paying of pa^ pf .the.Fed
eral $1 tax per $1,000 on capital, surplus and undiv
ided profits.

COTTON PORT RECEIPTS. -
New Orleans, December 29.—Cotton port receipts 

estimated for December 29th at 16,500 to 18,000 bales. Sporting News 

Able Trade Reviews

:

Eight Months Ending November Twelve Ninths Ending November 

1912

ADVANCES AT NEW YORK
WERE FAIRLY WELL HELD.

New York, December 29.—The opening of the stock 
market was quiet and somewhat Irregular, but in 
general Monday's; advances were fairly well held.

Sentiment was moderately bullish and some com
mission houses advised customers to buy on reactions.

Amalgamated Copper opened unchanged at 5214, but 
lost a fraction on the next few sales.

United States Steel lost % at 49%, while Bethlehem | 
Steel was unchanged at 45. Traders said the. rise in ! 
United States Steel had resulted largely from covering j 
of shorts.

Union Pacific, which had shown more than the 
usual degree of strength in the last few minutes of j 
Monday, opened % off at 116 and Reading lost % 
on first transaction at 143%.

1912 1913 1914 1913 1914
I mpc rts fcr Consumption.

Dutiable goods...................................
Free goods .. ................................

Total imnorts (mdse.)..............
Coin and bullion...............................

$ ! $ ■ $
2973,319,247) 294,635,6681 198,343,5591 413,176,784 
152,231,047! 146,111,265! 120,010,49S| 214,694,747

I $
442,834,429
222,362,399

313,838,365 
182,097,633 j

495,935,998
139,369,894

Men in the Day’s News

Work of Bankers and 
Brokers

Music and Drama
SOME MARKED ACTIVITY.

Chicago, 111., December 29.—Vice-President Van-I 
Vechten, of the Continental and Commercial National i 1 H •
Bank, reports that the marked activity in the pack- j TLa | t*5KiP R.CV1CW 
ing box industry, plate glass and some other special j * UC 1 1 ClllV 1

Industrial Development 

Well Selected Miscellany

445,550,294: 440.746,9331
3,6734.5471 5,422,548]

318,354,057 
129,557,137

449,181.841 446^169,481] 447,911,194

76,271,722j 76,108,761j 52,628,019

627,871.531 665,196,828
10,626,343] 7,215,980

638,497,874] 672,412,808

107,784,459] 114,876,199

Total impôts 

Duty collected
635,7305,892

84,663,903
Exports.

Canadian Produce—
The mine......................................
The fisheries.............................
The for-r't.....................................
Animal produce...........................
Agricultural produce...................
Manufactures..............................
Miscellaneous............ .................

Total Canadian produce........
Foreign produce..............................

Total errvxts (mdse.)............
Coin and bullion.............................

I39,440,172 
13,556,4631 
33,194,796 
38,824,8073. 

142.338,227 
35,789,3681 

_ 78,153

m 311,962 
20,314,077

32?sr

38,197,371
10,499,821
733,574,767
733,949,37373
96,349,845
27,359,484

62,908

35,169,283 53,050,757
11,980,770 16,496,276
50il35:045 
94,319,512 
45,425,224 

242,295

• 269,629,430 
44,986,413

314,615,843 
4,099,869

58,685,7147 
19,393,360 

43,112,393] 42,87o,0S9
43,934,256) 49,660,063,

136,593,404 196,134,043
40,939,682] 52,212,592

112,556

54,968,167 
19,047,867 
41,954.640 
02,659.361 

150,201,314 
66,989,.308 

285,230

397,905,887
48.521,121

84,

I 334,211,667]
20,765,470

239,993,53
17,484,69

419,073.050 
24,143,137

354,977,137 443,216,187
12,225,345] 17,041,005

367,202,482] 460,257,192

257,478,1
6,951,1 446,427,008

19,831,7382 lines Is on account of the new export trade and some ! 
Improvement in drygoods, clothing and some other 
staple lines throughout the United States. He says, 
however, that most of our business improvement still 
lies in the future.

Total exports.....................

Aggregate Trade. 
Merchandise 
Coin and bvili a.

331,455,250 318,715,712264,430,111 466,258,390

764,372,9921 632,969,900
13,251,7391 133,657,006

v 777,624,731 766,626:906

703,028,521
10.586,435,

------ ;—i-----
713.614,256

982.848,668
22,851,688

1,108.413,015
24,256,985

1.132,670,000

942,363,006
159,201*276

Total trade. 1,005,700,356 1,101,564,282 DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
Chicago, December 29.—The Public Service Corpor

ation of Northern Illinois declared its'regular quarter 
dividend of % of 1 per cent, bn preferred and 1% per 
cent, on common, both payable Feb. 1st to stock of 
record Jan. ,15th.

The Illinois Northern Utilities Company declared 
its regular quarterly dividend of 1 % per cent, on 
preferred stock, payable Feb. 1st, to record of Jan. 
20th.

FARMERS SATISFIED WITH
TREATMENT BY CITY BANKERS. CONTROLLING INTEflEST III ' 

WESTINGHOUSE MACHINE CO.
mm ON MEN. BONOS 

P.fOSEO IN CONNECTICUT Saskatoon, Sask., December 29.—That farmers deal- 
ins with city banks had nothing to complain of was 
unanimously conceded at th*- representative meeting 
of fanners, bankers and mortgage companies recently 
held here. With country branch banks, ^however, 
quite the reverse was the case. Such befrig the smitt- 
tion the meeting concluded that the absence of com
plaint against city bankers was explained by the fact 
that such banks were naturally in charge of men of 
mature Judgment and experience while country 
branches were not. It was held that the latter con
stituted the training school which in time qualified 
their youthful managers for more lucrative ! urban ap
pointments. The farmers was the victim upon whom 
they trained, so to speak#and in the process he fre
quently suffered unfairly. In discussing the whole 
question the committee appointed at the meeting, felt 
that it might be expedient to suggest to the various 
Eastern head offices that at certain times of he year 
when farmers are arranging their financing the city 
managers might visit the country branches so as to 
talk things over with the farmers and add their ma- 
turer council in deciding upon recommendation* to 
be submitted for sanction of head offices'. Were this 
done, the farmer is confident of faring better. He 
feels hat the youthful experience of the country 
banker accentuates the vast distance dividing the 
Eastern head office from the tiller of these prairie 
plains. Whether rightly or otherwise hie is convinced 
of an existing absence of a proper understanding of 
conditions here on the part of those in the East 
whose edict controls his financing scope. The fore
going Is but ope of several matters which will pro
bably be considered at a large convention of farmers 
and business men on the tapis for this city some time 
next month.

IN FACT ALL TODAY’S NEWS TODAY

Boston, Mas»., December 29.—William H. Corbin, 
tax commissioner of Connecticut, reconimends in his 
annual report that all Connecticut municipal bonds 
Unmade non-taxable or that legislation making bonds 
of a few cities tax-exempt l>e repealed. He says: 
y*Itb as been the policy'of the state until recently 

Uf. tax tHe evidences of- indebtedness of municipal cor
porations add to exempt only state bonds.

New York. December 29.—Ownership of a large 
majority of the stock of the Westinghouse Machine 
Company will be vested In the Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing Company before 
the current fiscal year.

The executors of Geo. Westinghouse have 
an agreement for the exchange of their stock in the 
Machine Company for common stock, of the West
inghouse Electric on a basis of one share of the lat
ter for three shares of the former.

" THESE COMBINE TO ME 1
CURRENT FROM CEDAR RAPIDS.

The Montreal Light, Heat and Power Company is 
now receiving current from the Cedar Rapids develop-

1 Following a month of testing, the current was turn - , 
ed on for commercial purposes for the first time yes- i W W TI\ ^ ¥ À W

The Cedar Rapids Company Is controlled jointly by ! IS 8 SI Sj
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power Company and j 
the Shawinlgan Power Company. j COMMERCE

the close of

“Arguments in favor of the exemption are many and 
they appear to be well founded. Supreme Court of 
the United States has gtgted that a tax on public 
debt is a tax the power of states, counties, and 
municipalities iof Mrfûw

"However, it is manifestly unfair for the legisla
ture to grant to one city the privilege of issuing non- 
laxable bonds and not to give the same privilege to

This agreement will give the electric company a 
controlling Interest in the machine company, 
as the contract was predicaded, no opportunity being 
given to other stockholders In the machine

And,

company
to make a similar exchange, possession of a large 
majority of the outstanding $7.610,760 stock of the 
machine company by the electric company Is expected.

8T. REGIS RE-ORGANIZATION.
The reorganization of tho St. Regis Hotel Company 

fias been announced, with the following officers: 
President and General Manager, Mr. Frank Gallagher- 
Secretary Treasurer, Mr. Bernard Long; Directors, 
Messrs. L. A. Wilson, H. C. Bisson,’H. A. Ekers and 
Patil M. Turgeon..

1 It is understood the Company has succeeded in get
ting a large reduction in rent with a long lease on 
the prejnlae»-

? other cities. Action of the legislature of 191$ which 

to N«rw. Britain w6old seem to be absolutely un/usti- The Leading Business 
Man's Newspaper 

of Canada
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fiable in Its partility. The legislature, however, did 
grant to New Britain the privilege of issuing sewer 
bonds exempt from taxaton to the amount of $100,-

DOMINION STEEL’S STRUCTURAL
FOR MAKING SMALL MATERIAL,

600.
Sydney, N.S., December 2».—The Dominion Iron 

and Steel Co. will erect a structural mill for manufac-
“The legislature of \iyt authorized the issue of tax- 

exempt notes and bonus by the borough of Winstead.
“The J^13 legislature further authorized an Issue of 

sewer notes and bonds by til* town of Wfndior Locks, 
exempt from taxation.

turing of small material, building to be completed 
and machinery In operation by the first of March. 

Twelve new wire-making machines ’ate being in-

MAY WORK ON SUNDAY.
» Peterboro, Ont., December 29.—A charge against a, 
bank accountant, brought as a test case, for breach of 

stalled so that heavy orders from England for wire the Lord's Day Act by working in a bank on 8un- 
may be filled as rapidly as possible. In about a fort- day, was to-day dismissed by Police Magistrate 
night a fourth blast furnace will be blown in.

“I .recommend, therefore, that the legislature either
■■■^■much of the provisions a* refers to tax ex- 

■§r^esi|ption, so that future Issues of New Haven, New
Qittn, Winstead and Windsor Locks bonds will be 

mine privilege

• f/J

Durable, on the grounds that bank clerks were not 
The steamer Heathcote will sail shortly with wire, included in the classes of persons specified under the •j

etc., for France.

i-r ... ue,__ J,
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II.S. DRUG III
With tk Hi, w* of hven

ing Time, However, This 
Characteristic

FEW CHANGES IN PR

I ‘ Further Advances Are Now Being Looko 
I tain Lines. London Market Has Bei 

by an Irregularity in Tone of I

Eï (Exclusive Leased. Wire te the Journal 01 
1 New York, December 29.tA further i 
IK buying operations, usually noted with th<
■ inventory-taking time, has characterize!) 
F the drug market within the week. As i

quel to this diminution in purchasing
■ : absence even of inquiries in many linei

been few price changes of consequence, 
K noteworthy uplifts end recessions appet 

I pending. * §
Among the advances which ifre expeàti 

6 ialize within the near future may be : 
K". probable uplift of quotations for quinine 
W were marked down about two months a« 
E fers of Java goods, which have hithert 
§ fined to the producing territory, were 

\ local market and presented such formldal 
§' tion as to induce domestic manufacturi 

their prices down materially. 
f . Heavy buying by foreign consumers re 
r ed to make American salts’ manufacture] 
E" live about booking sizable contracts on 
b. bulk basis of 26 cents in 100-ounce tins a. 
I London and German markets virtually o 

and 28-cent basis, the domestic interests 
R ing more inclined to raise their prices pro] 

if not to the 31-cent level heretofore prev 
S; markets.

Opium has had a peculiar price moven 
having been raised in one quarter at the 
previous week to a figure at which all oi 
of the gum were able to unsell the imporl 
thus taken the Initiative in marking figu 
having settled down just before the holida 
which is now being maintained by all loc 
In line with the uplift of gum opium by i 
a week ago, there has been a sharp adv 
quotations named for morphine and code 
prominent domestic manufacturing cone 
however, has not been followed by simila 
the part of other American or foreign mal 

Little uneasiness has been manifested o 
of Great Britain’s recent action in placi 
bargo on camphor, as it is realized that th 
of this gum, in either crude or refined si 
United Kingdom which could become a\ 
consumption in this country and it has i 
yond likelihood that th# British Govemme 
tempt to prevent shipments of this gur
crude or refined, from Japan to the Uni 
when it is obvious that this article is int 
for use in this country.»

Prominent among The* articles "‘wLose' p 
been advanced within the week are thymol, . 
laurel leaves, some brands of cod liver 01 
canary seed, Malta and Morocco cumi 
German and Turkish poppy seed, sunflc 
Africa and Japan ginger and pimento.

In addition to a reduction of prices for 
in one quarter, lower figures have been 
for menthol, refined fusel oil, amyl 
of silver, savory leaves, Singapore 
bergamot, technical cassia, copaiba, gingei 
ganum oils.

g

London, December 24 (by mail).—Quinin 
Ped back to the extent of the half-penny, 
advanced a week 
second hands is now being offered at Is. Id 
pared with Is. l%d. at the close of the

ago, and best German si

Shellac has shown little change within the 
fair free quality of T.
quoted at 63s., but the March delivery is beii 
at 61s.. or a shilling under the figure read 
close of last week.

Citric acid has been marked up a half-pen 
now being maintained firmly at 2s. G%d. 
foreign brands.

u N. on the spot is

Lemon oil has also been advanced 
the week somewh

and is now being held at 4s. 3d. 
w^dS’ °r 3d- hlghcr than at the close of the

Cocaine has likewise been 
of 6d. and is 
loride or muriate

marked up to t 
now being quoted at 7s. 6d. for

in 175-ounce lots on contrai
Peppermint oil has also been advanced, t< 

ent that the Wayne County descriptions is 
®t 7s., or 3d. higher than 
H- G. H. variety 

Camphor has 
tablets of the 
ed down

a week ago, th< 
is still being offered at 12s 

weakened to the extent thi 
refined Japanese gum have bee

2d., to 2s, 
slabs of refined Japanese 
be maintained 
Crude

The two-and-a-ha 
gum. however, cor 

at Is. I0d. and English bells a 
camphor continues to be quoted 

nominal basis for both 
The following drugs 

unchanged:,
Menthol, Us. for Kobayashi 
Opium, 27s. 6d.

Bum.

China and Japan grr 
and other commoditie»

on the spot, 
for good Turkey druggists’

tr^”deine’ 22Si 6d- f°r Pure crystals on

Ipecac root, Cnrtegcna,
Morphine, 13s. 3d.
Codeine, 24a. for pure 

•rarla.
ohnleaves. 5s. 9d. for good round green 

ycerine, C. P., in five-ton lots of 66-poui 
cases, 104s. per hundredweight.

9s. GcL; Rio. 15s. 
for good muriate powder

crystals on 176-oun

PARIS WHEAT.
Paris, December 29.—Spot 

r°m Monday
wheat opened un<

at 1.52%.

COA
CST YOUR COAL BINS FILLED N< 
80 AVOID TROUBLE AND DELAY LI

Month of November

1912 1913 1914

$ I$
.38,471,620 32,338,85k 18,697,737
20,846,934: 17,863,298 12,854,453

59,318,554 50,202.156: 31.552.19C
411,789) 1314.404 . 48,328,727

59,730,3431 52.016,560 79,880.917

9,929,268 8*46.778; 5,113,062

5',364,56.3; 3.655.475
2,225.333' 2,056,055
4,107.090 3.439,97<j
7,795.511 8,470,602

33,417,055 18,846,286
4,841.922 6,376,506

10,854; 27,221

57.762,328,’ 42,872,109
1,317,066! 3.370,152

46,242.261 
332,121

4^03,132)
2.036,342
3,981,040
4,939.152

24,175,570
3,830.6091

15,214:

43,781
2,0

45,791,1581 
550,581]

46,341,739] 59,442.82$, 46,574,382

59,079,!
363,-

105.109.7L
962.37C

77;794.451
48,660,848

109,281,
2,177.

106,072,082] , 111,<160,383,

,

/

/
z
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THE PRODUCE MARKETSv<
♦♦«Meeaeeaeaeaeaeee
The following table ahowe the vielble «apply of 

wheat, com and oats In the United States for the 
week ended December 26. 1914, with comparisons:- 

Dec. 28, 1914. Dec. 21, lsn. Dec. 29. 1913. 
Can. wheat .... 15,393.000 
U. S. Wheat .. 80,804,000 
U. S. Corn

liai ■***»»****»*»»»m K:
♦♦♦«mum................. ... -■IDE (USV-

There were mE AD no further developments In the butter 
market, but the undertone is strong and higher prices 
are looked for later

I iWith the Af. S* of Inventory-Tak

ing Time, However, This is but 
Characteristic

FEW CHANGES IN PRICES

Eà on in the season. The demand 
continues good for round lots from both local and out- 
side buyers, and 
in finest

15,170.000 
82,165,000 

2,593,000
U. S. Oats .... 32.848,000 8l.6S3.000

28,613.000
64.532.000
6,283.000

30,202,000

: .
a fair amount of business ts passing 

creamery at 28%c to 2»C> and late made 
stock sold as high as 26%c to 27c. Jo-dav.
Finest creamery 
Fine

ion* from. 15,131.000
the American Point of 

View

MARKET UNDER PRESSURE

Following tabie shows the am. 
sage to the United Kingdom and 
the total quantity in sight, with

THE • •• 2s%o to 29c
. .. 27%c to 28c
. .. 27c to 27%c
.... Me to 23c
. -3%c to 24c

: jount of wheat on pas- 
the Continent, and 

comparisons:
v. , Dec- 28, 1914. Dec. 29. 1913.
Visible supply of wheat .... 96.157.000 88.145.000
On pa,sage to the U. K. ..>.744.000 13,120,000
On passage to Continent .. 23,568.000 14.160.000

creamery
Seconds
Manitoba dairy , «
Western dairy........................

The cheese market i« without any n.-w feature, 
business being quiet and prices firmly maintained.
Finest western white............................. i;,%c to i5T4c
Finest western colored......................... .. I5%c to 15T»c

Further Advance» Are Now Being Looked Fer in Cer
tain Lines. London Market Has Been Marked 

by an Irregularity in Tone of Late.

I ;

Rubber Experts Unite in Agreeing thet Unless British 
Embargo is Broken ,*» Serious Pries Situation 

Must Develop in Rubber.

?
>

imal of | , (Exclusive Leased. Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) 
New York, December 29>-rA further slackening of 

buying operations, usually noted with the approach of 
inventory-taking time, has characterised business in 
the drug market within the week, 
quel to this diminution in purchasing and, in the 
absence even of inquiries in many lines, there have 
been few price changes of consequence, though some 
noteworthy uplifts and recessions appear 
pending.

Among the advances which ifre expeèted to 
ialize within the near future may be mentioned a 
probable uplift of quotations for quinine salts, which 
were marked down about two months ago, when of
fers of Java goods, which have hitherto been

Total quantity in sight.. 139,469,000 

Following table shows
sage to the United Kingdom and the Continent, and 
the total quantity in sight, with comparisons: 
v. , * Dec. :s. 1914. Dec. 29, 19i3.
Visible supply of corn .... 15.131,000 
On passage to the 
On passage to Continent ,

Total quantity in sight .... 41,423,000

$r. 115,425,000 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Boston. December 29.—Thu continuance of the Eng- « 

lish embargo against far eastern rubber Is rapidly 
producing a situation which may prove serious for the 
United States. Already prices of Ceylon rubber are 
«0 per cent, higher In the New York market than In 
London. But this docs not mean a great deal practic
ally, because of course mi Ceylon or other far eastern 
rubber Is coming In. and these prices are made simply 

old rubber changing hands

! There were no new developments in the egg 
ket to-day, but the feeling is strong with a good 
steady demand for local consumption, ami a fairly ac
tive trade is doing.
Strictly fresh stock.................
Selected cold storage
Ko. 1 cold storage....................
No. 2 cold

the amount of corn on pas-
As a natural se-

:

IStnmerce »?6.283,000
4.845,000
8,602.000

♦ ........ :.f»e to fiOc
•>. ........... 31c to 32c
... .•---- 29c to 30c
... ..... 25c to 26o

MR. JAMESjWHITE,
of the Commission of Cona.rv.tion. Th. .nnu.l m»«t- 

I Ing will be held at Ottawa on th. 19th end 20th of, 
January.

U. K. .. 13.524,000to be im-
- 15.768.000

-storage ..
'19,730,000 As things stand at the present time, tnc United 

.states, which uses between 46 and 48 per cent, of the 
world s rubber, is able to get Jta supplies practically 
•nily from Hni7.ll, And the Araaxnn basin, owing to 
financial conditions that have prevailed there, and the 
low values which ruled during 1913 and most of this 
year, has not produced to the same extent

i ?1 The tone of the market for beans is tirni 
Of the limited supplies available on 
Steady demand for the some.
Hand picked beans, per bushel............. $2.75 to $2.so
.jJtlolce 1-pound pickers.............................. 2.60 to 2.63
Three-pound pickers................ ................. 2.10 to 2.45

account
spot, and theThe following table shows 

Ply of grain for the week ended 
with comparisons:

the Canadian visible
December 26th, 1914, §MUES HEIT MIRTHScon

fined to the producing territory, were made in the 
local market and presented such formidable competi
tion as to induce domestic manufacturers to mark 
their prices down materially.

Heavy buying by foreign consumers recently tend
ed to make American salts* manufacturers

1ÀDING BUSINESS 
i’S NEWSPAPER

EWheat, bush. Oats. bush. 
• • .. 15.353,773 #
.. .. 15.170,587 
.... 23.613,483

I!This wek.............
Last week .. 
Last year .. .. .

Ill «EU6.878,623
6,454,493

16,764.719
A comparison of receipt» at Para for the five 

munU,M ,,f the present crop up to Dec. t ehow a do- 
cicitsc of 15 per cent. In other word*, from July 
Dc<. i this year receipts at l*ara were but 11,400 tons
against 13,100 tuna

Trade In dressed 
but as supplies 
market is very firm, as a 
ed later on In the week.
Turkeys, per lb.............
Chickens, per lb.................
Ducks, per lb......................
Goese. per lb......................
Fowl, per lb............

poultry was rather quiet to-day,
Hamilton, Ont.. December 29.— The purchase of 

the Shawinigan Falls Knitting Company's plant by 
the J. R. Moodle & Sons, Limited, Increases the local 
firm s output to the point where It now enjoys the 
distinction of being Canada’s largest manufacturer 
of ladies' and children’s underwear.

This plant Is situated 80 miles from Quebec city, 
and employs three hundred hands. Negotiations for 
the purchase of the Shawinigan Falls factory have 
been under way fur some time, 
tioned in the announcement of the big deal.

The year has been a prosperous one for the Moodle 
interests, as the local spinning plant has been 
ning night and day since October 1, and lias sufficient 
orders to insure steady operations for some time to

spot were small the tone of theconserva
tive about booking sizable contracts on the existing 
bulk basis of 26 cents in 100-ounce tins and, with the

The following table shows the stocks of grain at 
Fort William for the week emlctl December 26th, 1914, 
with comparisons:

tomore active trade is expect-

E THE CONTENTS : a year ago.
However, the American situation has already re

sulted In such
her circles that the Brasilian output for this 
period will show a cut of only 10 per cent., or a total 
production <.f sny 36,000 tone against 39,000 tone in 
1913.

The world has been

London and German markets virtually on a 27-cent 
and 28-cent basis, the domestic interests are becom
ing more inclined to raise their prices proportionately, 
If not to the 31-cent level heretofore prevailing In all 
markets.

to 18c 
to 15c 
to 14c 
to 12«. 
to 12c

Wheat, hush. Oats, bush. 
. .. 4.435,632 
... 3,808,259

•••• 627,373
- .. 8,573,869 

471,905

This week .... 
Last week .. ., 
Increase ... .. . 
Last year .. .. 
Shipments .. ..

• pressure- that It Is estimated In rub-1.973,049
1,809,389

163,660
3,920.650

27,415
y Leased Wire ■ Opium has had a peculiar price movement of late, 

F having been raised in one quarter at the close of the 
previous week to-a figure at which all other holders 
of the gum were able to unsell the importer who had 
thus taken the Initiative in marking figures up, and 

I having settled down just before the holiday to a level 
which Is now being maintained by all local handlers. 

I In line with the uplift of gum opium by one interest
I a week ago, there has been a sharp advance in the
I quotations named for morphine and codeine by

prominent domestic manufacturing concern, which, 
however, has not been followed by similar action on 

1, the part of other American or foreign makers.
I Little uneasiness has been manifested on the score 
t of Great Britain's recent action in placing

bargo on camphor, as it is realized that there is little 
of this gum, in either crude or refined state, in the 
United Kingdom which could become available for 

I consumption in this country and it has seemed be-
I yond likelihood that th# British Government will at

tempt to prevent shipments of this

The market fur 
change in prices to 
being quoted at f,«• 
70c to 7,>c per ban

No pride is men* potatoes remains quiet with 
not!-, car lots of Green Mountains 

to 60c per bag ex-track and nt 
m a Jobbing way ex-store.

growing during the Inet three
years to depend Increasingly upon far eastern rubber 
production. The supply seemed assure» of many 
of steady increase, and at figures of production so low 
us to make cheap crude rubber almost assured as 
anything human can be. Then came the war.

SUGAR MARKET DULL.
New York, December 29.— 

dull and steady.and Grain Sugar market opened
>7

WHOLESALE BUSINESS BETTER. 
Chicago, Herein her

Bid. 
.. 2.90March .. ..

April..............
May...............

July.................

September . 
October.........

29.-- Marshall Field X- Company 
report that wholesale business Improvement in rond 
sales and mall orders indicates 
ness throughout the

IIn 1913 the world's production of crude rubber was 
1119,000 tons, of which 47.000 tons tame from the far 
Fast, 39,000 tons from llrasll, and the balance from 
miscellaneous sources. Including Africa, Central Am
erica. Mexico and the like.

This year the world'* production Had been estimat
ed ill 116,000 tons, of which 70.000 tons, or 60 per cent, 
would, It was expected, come from the far East. Or, 
Stated In terms ,.f f,ir eastern rubber, this meant an 
Increase In output of 32.000 tons, or 48 per cent. I» a 
single year.

Speaking of the proposed merger of all knitting 
one of ' the members of the firm

2.96

Nèws j mills in Canada 
; stated that negotiations had practically bcén dropped 
i for the present. Some time ago options were given 
I but the options expired oh" November

THE HIDE MARKET

that the retail hhkl- 
country is on n much Improved

. .. 3.03
. .. 3.09

3.06
3.15

3.15 3.20 Ideal weather conditions
portant part, 
selling records for the

undoubtedly played an j»i- 
Week broke nil

30.3.25
3.27 Retail business fur the3.25

Is season. .. .. 3.30 3.35

mPRODUCE MEN TO ENTERTAIN. 
New York, December 29.

LONDON METAL CABLE.
New York. December 29.—The market for 

copper £06 15s„ up I dry hides lacked new features yesterday. 
Futures £57 2s. 6d., up 2s. 6d. Electrolytic j did not manifest much interest 

£60 10s., unchanged. Spot tin £148 10s.
Futures £146, up 5s.

common 
Tanners 

in the market and

At 2 p.m. next Thursday, 
the members of the Produce Kxehonge will receive 
on thel* floor several hundred women end children 
from the ««own-town" seen,,,,, as it i„.„n

guests w lm represent 
will !»• entertained. 

Years celebration will in-

London, December 29.—Spot 
2s. 6d.il Talk Rubber experts are a unit In agreeing that unies* 

the British embargo is broken within a comparatively 
short time h serious price situation mustd cticlop In 
rubber. Three months of embargo would 
rubber prices would go out of sight. In fact, figure» 
of $l and $2 per pound, such as pm ailed a few years

unchanged. , there were no sales reported. The market retained
a firm tune, however, and Mountain BogotasStraits £150. off £1. 

Spelter £ 27 5s„ up 12s. 6d.
custom for many seasons, these 
the worthy, needy and afflicted
This Christmas and New 
vlude a circus for the 

A regimental band will 
which baskets containing 

OT-opriately distributed.

Np changes were reported
| in wet or dry salted hides. jjJThe city packer market 
was firm.

gum, whether £19, unchanged. 
1. crude or refined, from Japan to the United States, ! 

when it is obvious that this article Is intended only 
for use in :h!s country..

, Prominent amongTlhV SStictéa"NHïroà* prices'"have 

S been advanced within the week arc thymol, Japan wax, 
laurel leaves, some brands of cod liver oil, Symrna 
canary seed, Malta and Morocco cumin seed, Dutch,
German and Turkish poppy seed, sunflower 
Africa and Japan ginger and pimento.

In addition to a reduction of prices for 
| ln onc quarter, lower figures have been 

for menthol, refined fusel oil. amyl 
of sliver, savory leaves, Singapore

j maintained at 32 cents. mean that

:al News COTTON OPENED STEADY.
i- women ami children.

enliven the affair, after 
lu.Vfi and eatables will be

New York, December 29.—Cotton opened steady. ago would, according to conservative authorities, 
pear cheap.

Bid. Asked. $8.01. unchanged ! Orinoco ..
! La Guray;

31%
July ... 
October

8.23, up 3 
8.48, up 5

ap Thr rubber trade has. however, kept It» head 
bas refused to become unduly disturbed about 
English attitude. Repeated conference» between the 
American government. British

31 andI Puerto Cabcllo .... . t ;. .if1.* .. 
! Caracas......................................... . ..[ News 31 theLIVERPOOL COTTON. 

De ce m 1h-i 29.
31

Liverpool,NEW YORK COTTON MARKET STEADY. I Maracaibo .. ..
I Guatemala........
| Guatemala ....
I Central America
I Ecuador...........
! Bogota...................
Vera Cruz ........
Tampico..............
Tabasco ...............

8014 futures i
quiet and firm. May-dun.' 4.3:., July-Ang. ic,
Ntnrr 4.54; Jan.-Feb. I *; t.

opened representatives and
American rubber consumers have been held In Wash- 
Indian, bill nr, workable agreement has been reached.
This does not menu that none can be.

New York, December 29.—In spite of the heaviness 
of Liverpool cables, the local cotton

29% 80%
'r;gum opium 

named chiefly 
acetate, nitrate 

white pepper, 
bergamot, technical cassia, copaiba, ginger and orl- 
ganum oils.

29% 80%market
steady with brokers representing German interests 
heavy purchasers of July and October.
. May 8.04, up 3; July 8.34, up 3.

ade Reviews At 12.30 p.m. spots m u i, prices higher with nilil- 
dlings at 4.61d; saels •> ‘>uu hales, receipts 90,000 bales 
including 83,200, Ameiu ill Spot prices it 12.46 p.m., 
American middling fair ". "-Oil, good middlings 4.85d;
middlings 4.61d; low middling 
3.63d; ordinary 3.07d.

29% 80
26 What complicates the situation I» the fact that the 

British are holding out for other31 32 concessions, notably 
In copper and the like, before they will release rubber 
for American consumption. The situation is 
trary and technical one. The English know we must 
have this eastern rubber, and hold It back because 
other commodities like copper, which

21
28 ■l.l ld; good ordinaryNAVAL STORE MARKETthe Day’s News 

F Bankers and

London, December 24 (by mall).—Quinin has drop
ped back to the extent of the half-penny, which It 
advanced
second hands is now being offered at Is. Id.,
Pared with Is. l'Ad. at the close of the previous 
week.

SI
jTuxpam 28

a week ago, and best German sulphate in New York, December 29.—The market for naval LIVERPOOL COTTON 2 P.M. 
Liverpool, 2 p.m.—Cotton

Dry Salted: Selected—
we control, they 

desire us to positively prevent from falling Into Uer- 
man or Austrian hands.

stores was seasonably dormant, the dealers reporting Payta It Sales <!,-
000 bales. Including 6,600 Am., m. May-June 4.35%: 
JUIy-Aug. 4.42%; Jan.-Feb l

as com -
little interest on the part of the consuming trade, Maracaibo............
who are holding off until after the turn of the year. Pernambuco .........
When the manufacturers

21
21 At the moment up-river Para Is selling at about 75 

cents per pound and I, cumins forward In respectable 
quantity, but less than our normal total 

' opened off % from | Para price Is up 25 per cent, since the 
i cb. 6s. 3%d. Wheat but this Is obviously

Indicate a hopeless condition

operations they ! Matamoras........  i.. .Shellac has shown little change within the 
fair free quality of T.
Quoted at 63s., hut the 
at 61s., or ; 
close of last week.

Citric acid has been marked up a half-penny and is 
now being maintained firmly at 2s. 6%d. for good 
foreign brands.

resume
may be compelled to buy and thus automatically sup
port to the situation might be afforded.

21week andK
LIVERPOOL GRAIN. 

Liverpool, December 29.- < 
Monday's close, 
not quoted.

Wet Salted: 
Vera Cruz .. ..

N. on the spot is still being 
March delivery is being offered 

a shilling under the figure reached at the
ers requirement», 

war started, 
not a radical enough swing to 

j respecting the embargo.

18%
Turpentine on the spot was held at 45 cents, with Mexico 

business at 44% turned down.
Tar was repeated at basis of $6.50 for kiln burned Cienfuegos 

and 50 cents more for re^PR 
$4.00. Z

Rosins were repeated for all grades, but prices 
! were merely nominal in default of active business.

Common to good strained was held at $3.60.
The following were prices of rosins in the yard;

B, C. D, $3.70; E, $3.75; F, G, H, $3.80; I. $3.90; K,
$4.40; M, $4.95; N $5.75; W G $6.10; W W $6.40.

Jan. 6s. 2'i 1I Santiago 17
17

nd Drama Fitch was steady at Havana 17 18 /: City slaughter, spreads.....................
City native^ steers, sel. 60 or over 
City branded..........................................

21 v
j Lemon oil has also been advanced 

the week somewhat within
and is now being held at 4s. 3d. for 

w^d8' °r 3d- hlghcr than at the close of the
19%

previous
City bull ......................................... ..........
City cow. all weights...........................
Coentry slaughter, sters. 60 or over
Country slaughter, cow ....................
Country slaughtered bull. 60 or over

16 16%ide Review 21 21%

7 he Textile Manufacturer’s PaperCocaine has likewise been 
of 6d. and is 
loride or muriate

20
marked up to the extent 

now being quoted at 7s. 6d. for hydroch- 
in 175-ounce lots on contract.

20
16%

;il Development 

lected Miscellany

Savannah December 29.—Turpentine firm 41%
Cents. Sales 68; receipts 332; shipments 265 ; stocks,
36,323.

Rosin. firm. Sales 906; receipts 2,615; shipments I 
410; stocks. 146.555. Quote: A, B, $3.10: (', L>. $3.15: 
E, F, $3.17%; G. $3.20; H. $3.22%; I $3.5u; K, $4.00; ! 
M. $4.50; X. $5.50; W O, W W $5.75.

Liverpool, December 29.—Turpentine spirits 35s 6d. ! 
Rosin common 10s 3d.

eppermint oil has also been advanced, to the ex- 
ent that the Wayne County descriptions 

7s., or 3d. higher than 
”■ G. H. variety 

Camphor has 
tablets of the 
ed down

CanadianTHE HOP MARKETis now held 
a week ago, though the 

being offered at 12s. 6d. 
weakened to the extent that
is still New York, December 29.— Holiday calmness pre

vails at all primary hop buying points on the Pacific 
Coast, as well as at country points in this state, and 

i the local market.
i Mail advices front Portland. Oregon, dated Decem- ! 
her 24, state that further business is reported, and an 

i increase in strength .noted in the bpp market at Wil
lamette, Valley points.

The quotations below are between dealers in the

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ * 1 Interests of the

■ pVTl Textile Industry

ounce
refined Japanese gum have been mark- 

2d., to 2s,
slabs of refined Japanese 
be maintained 
Crude

The two-and-a-half-pound
gum. however, continue to 

at Is. I0d. and English bells at 2s. Id. 
camphor continues to be quoted on a merely 

nominal basis for both 
The following drugs 

unchanged: ,
Menthol, lis. for Kobayashi on the spot.
Opium, 27s. 6d.

Bum.

MX TODAY'S NEWS TODAY COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical

states. 1914-prime tu choice. 24 to 28; medium to j and Practical Articles on the
6.46 i prime. 17 to 23.
7.23, 1918 Nominal, old. oids, 7 to s. Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

I Germans, 1913—35 to 38.
i Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 14 to 15; medium 
i to prime, 10 to 13.

1913—8 to 10. Old, olds. 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

China and Japan 'grades, 
and other commodities remain New York. December 29.—Coffee

barely steady.
January .
March ...

July ... .
September 
October .

market
Bid.
6.00
6.20
6.39
7.19
7.35
7.4D

opened
Asked. New York market, and an advance Is usual!)" obtained 

6.10 from dealers to brewers :
6.24

HIDE TO EE 1
for good Turkey druggists' quality

Journal-2a- 6<L for pure crystals- on

Ipecac root, Cartegcna,
Morphine, 13s. 3d.
Codeine, 24s. for pure 

tracts.
Bu chuleaves. 5s. 9d. for good round green.

In p„yCefine‘ *n f*ve-ton l°ts of 66-pound tons,
cases, 104s. per hundredweight.

f.175-ounce con-
7.25 
7.459s. Ofl.; Rio. 15s. 

for good muriate powder.UNAL OF 
IMERCE

crystals on 175-ounce con- INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS BETTER. 
Washington. December 29.—President Wilson said 

at the White House, that he believed industrial con-
He said

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets
THE DYESTUFF SITUATION.

Boston. December 29.—Further evidence of the effect 
of the dyestuff situation is contained in a recent 

I announcement to the trade by the New York Com- j 
mission house of Joshua L. Daily & Co, These mer- ' 

; chants handle the products of a string of Important ! 
■ mills and have Just advised their customers that a 
j certain class of denims has been entirely withdrawn 
1 from the market. On another class of denims these 
merchants will sell from stock1 only. Glasgow ging- 

1 hams they are refusing to. sell except from stock, all 
; of which is of course claquent of the dye situation 
with t$ie mills producing these goods.

ditlons in the United States are improving, 
in answer to the letter sent him by the Manufac
turers' Association of Montgomery County, Penn., 
that there was no truth in the assertion that the in
dustrial position of" the United States was growing

on
PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, December 29.—Spot 
from Monday

wheat opened unchanged

I BE FETE mm Hilo WEMM Mil J EC TO E SSlEîHat 1.52%.

eading Business 
*s Newspaper 
f Canada

IAIN 2662

z

COAL The Hartt & Adair 

Coal Company 

146 Nobe Dame West

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press, LimitedRIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York, December 29.—Rio market unchanged. 

Stock 507,000 bags, against 465,000 last year, 
market off .100 rets, 
ago 2,572.000. 
year ago.

| GET YOUR COAL BINS FILLED NOW ANp 
| 80 AVOID TROUBLE AND DELAY LAJÇR.

***+++****—

Santos
Stock 2,023,000 bags, a year 

Port receipts 65,000 bags; 63,000 a 
Interior receipts 110,000 bags, 75,000 a year

38-45 SL Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada.
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’Phone Main 5645.
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Rio exchange on London off 1-16 to 14 l-16d.
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* Vo!.XXIX. No. 199II What Mdre Acceptable Gift 
Than a Savings Bank Account?

I

Harry Condon Earned tfce Decision 
Over Johnny Lustig at Montreal 

Sporting Club’s Bouts

NEW MARINE MOTOR

"SALADAS U. S. Government Sends Note to Brit, 
ain Upon Better Treatment 

for American Commerce

P;

the molsons::
THE MONTREAL CITY AND 

DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK
TEA, used by 
Millions Dally.

.Mi Incorporated 18S6 

[ RaerveFucd......................................

*■ *“ p‘,“ ••

m
MILITIA FN SHOT TWO

Militia Miniate* Order*' Investigation Into Killing of i 
American—Storm Checks Warfare and Causes 

Much Damage.

«1
/

! Sealed Packet* Only.
'rank G. Robinson, Owner of the N. H. A. Torontos, 

Looks to See the .World’s Champions Repeat— 
Curlers Indulge in Friendly Matches.

Glenn H. Curtiss has been working for some time 
on' p now marine motor. His, experiments have been 
so successful that several boats of a type which has 
been tried out on the Pacific coast by Mr. Curtiss 
may be built pdd raced in the East.v The boat tried 
is of the sea sled type and is fitted with a 90 horse
power motor. It can cçtrry eight passengers and may 
be used as a runabout, as the type makes the boat 
quite seaworthy. On its trials this craft made forty 
miles an hour easily with a full load.

Is not only an extremely solid bank but it is 
devoted to savings exclusively. All sensible 
me.n *“"> a savings account; its the outward 
and visible sign of ability and good judgement.

Drop in and learn of our variant plans MADE FOR THE THRIFTY

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS WITH

THE MO TREAL CITY AND DISTRICT 
SAVINGS BANK

ESTABLISHED 1846.

DIRECTORS—Hon. J. A. Ouimet. President; Hon. Robert 
Vice-President; R. Bolton, G. N. Moncel, Robert Arch 

Dandurand. Hon. C. J. Doherty, Sir Lomer Gouin Dr 
Hingston. F. W. Molson.

HEAP OFFICE AND 14 BRANCHES IN MONTREAL.
Ths only Bank Incorporated under the Savings Bank Act 

business In the City of Montreal. Its Chartsr (different from that of 
all other tanks) snsnros every possible protection to depositors ITS 
CHIEF OBJECT is to receive and to SAFELY INVEST savings how 
ever moderate, of the widow, orphan, scholar, clerk, apprentice of thé 
young people and the working. Industrial and agricultural cia»,,. 
Every courtesy and attention will he shown to all whether your or 
count be large or small.

A. P. LESPERANCE, Manager 
A«k for one of our “Home Savings.Banks." It will help

076

I 'LÏTT TRSAVfLL?NG*CHEOUES issued

i DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDBl
Mack, Mixed! and Breen. m A General Banking Business Tramih

The United States Government has dispatched a -  ----------- ------------------—:------------- ——————■
long note to Great Britain insisting upon an early ini- 
provement in the treatment of American commerce by 
the British fleet. It gave warning that much feeling 
had been aroused in the country., and that public 
criticism was general over unwarranted interference 
with the legitimate foreign trade of the United

Reserve If our Table Now i
■

I Ü
NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES !

• a#■r- my Ritz-Carlton
New Year’s E

GOOD COMEDY AT HIS MAJESTY’S.
An unusually well filled house greeted "The Girl 

One American was instantly killed and another ser- J in the Taxi.” as played by the Del. S. Lawrence As-
lously wounded by Canadian troops patrolling the ' sociated Players, at His Majesty's Theatre last even-
Canadian border at Fort Erie. Ontario, opposite Buf- ; ing. and seemed to enjoy the
falo yesterday. The men were hunting ducks out of throughout. The statement that the company pla> - 
provement n the treatment of Amercan commerce by ed this better than anything they have attempted 
Provincial Police Officer Thomas De’aney of Fort since coming to Montreal cannot be gainsaid. The
Erie ordered the men to stop shooting. They déclin- respective parts in the piece were well chosen, ne
ed. and Delaney called upon a corporal and two priv- cording to the versatility of each 
ates of the 44th Battalion of the Canadian Militia for company, but special mention might be made of Mr. 
assistance. Major-General Sam Hughes. Minister of Lawrence, who. although choosing the more obscure 
Militia, has ordered an investigation and the two pri- parts of John Stewart at home, and Johnny 
vates have been detained. " Johnston at Churchill's, stood as a host in him

self.

F teemri Mackay, 
Hon. R. 

nald A.
er,
Do

Gordie Roberts, of Wanderers, and Tommy Smith, 
of Ontnrios. lead the N. H. A. scorers with four goals

farce immensely

m SUPPEI
trfc» Frank Çi. Robinson, the owner of the Torontos in 

the N. H. A., says that, in his opinion, the Wander
ers are the most dangerous team in that organization. 
With the addition of a top-notch goal-keeper they will 
be hard to beat.

mr Thursday, December
AT 11 p.m.

Dancing After, 11 o’clock. $4 00 p

Phone, Up. 7180 Corner Sherbrooke A D

member of the

*

!you to save.Before the members of the Montreal Sporting Club 
last night Harry Condon earned the decision over■

MA violent storm has temporarily put a stop to mili
tary operations of an important 
greater part of the battle front in Belgium and 
France.

Miss Edna Baker, as Mignon, "The Girl in the 
nature along the Ta_.,.. „l!lyed lhc „ar, wlth just the right amount Johnny Lustig. Condon seemed to have the better of

the ten round go throughout and had Lustig on the
Is-

of naughtiness and deserves high praise.
Mr. Luce's portrayal of Percy Peters the young j ”•>“ t0 l,,mBSlt many tlmes BE OF PIPEI.married man, who has a likeness for the great white , 

A great gale end snowsterm swept over the larger way twice yearly, was very clever, while Louis Wes- 
part of Great Britain and Ireland last night. Tliere 
was considerable loss of life, and much damage was 
done. The telegraphic services on the Continent were 
disorganized, and communication with France was al
most severed.

The best of the preliminaries was between Patsy 
Dougherty and Young Cohen, the latter winning, as 
the bout was stopped by the referee in the seventh 
round.

• *
■ toff, as Alexis, and Mr. James Mitchell, as Bertie i 
Stewart, pleased the audience with their respective j

Last night's success proves that the company is j 
capable and should have a long stay here.

Next week the attraction will be “A Fool There 
Was." which will be followed by "His Last Dollar, 
and "If I were King," a variety which should be { 

well received.

! NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES IGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESBefore the game Saturday night at Toronto, Tom
my Smith received a wire that ho had been ordered 

However, it is learned that the Pat- 
! ricks will not press the claim owing to the lateness 
1 of the season, and he will remain with the Ontitrios.

Some Wo"ld Have the Federal„ ! to the Coast.

* Krlt Motor Car Company, of Detroit, bankrupt.
,, £ >i9*

If plans for work formed lust wea 
Lakewood, N.J.. will lie connected with Trenton l,v 
trpliey by May 1. The contract for lln, hils 
been let by the Trenton. Lakewood anil SeaeoaM Rail- 
way to the Vandcrgrift Knglneering Co. The line 
will run from Point Pleasant through LakewnaJ 
ImlaystowE and Yardvill, to Trenton. distance „t 
30 miles.

The German Government har formally notified the 
State Department at Washington that American 
suis in Belgium must be acceptable to the German 
military authorities and it is desirable that some of 
the consuls be withdrawn, for the present at least.

^ent Work the Press, 
Gver-TimeAdmiral George Dewey celebrated his 77th birth -

President James E. Gaffney of the world's chani- 
pion Braves, has gone to Boston to complete final 

I details for his new park. Architects have submitted

:REAL WAR PICTURES AT PRINCESS.I, C.N.R. AFTER FUNDSStill more stringent measures will be adopted to The exceedingly high quality of the Belgian war 
prevent espionage on the east coast of England, pictures at the Princess Theatre this wee! is very i P,ans for a single deck stadium that will seat 40,000 Tex.
Aliens, it is now stated, will be prohibited from en- commendable and it can easily be said tfint they are l)e°P,e- “l expect tq have everything in shape with- | >

tering or remaining in an area extending eight miles lhe best pictures of actual warfare that have been in thc next three or four days for my engineers and
staff of workmen to break ground." said Gaffney yes- | States,

j terday. “Without forcing ourselves we should have j

Wt A fifty pound catfish was captured at Lockhart.

Interests Behind Road Expect Governme 
Realize in Some Way Upon Bonds Gua 

at the Last Session.
Boley, Okla., is the largest negro city in thc Unitedv back from the coast. Despite the fact that the cen-shown in this city.

sors have been busy at the film, deleting parts of
the more harrowing Incidents, enough is shown of! ,ho '”** Ph™4 ready for opening early in July. As New York Central restrained from issuing (MJMfO 

sages from rulers of foreign countries congratulating the shostly d,,talls of war to touch the hearts of j soon as tho work ls started I shall go South for a ; 000, 4 per cent, bonds.
him on his 58th birthday anniversary. The first to , , . . . . . , , \ good, long rest."all and make them want to reach out and lend sue-!
arrive was from King George.

TVork will be started immediately 
Ohio, on the construction of

in Youngstown,
Sir William MacKenzie and Vice-Presit 

Hanna, of thê Canadian Northern Railway 
have gone to Ottawa to ask for additional 
respect to the bond guarantee of $45,000,0i 
to them by Parliament last summer. Befor 
break of the war the Canadian Northern h, 
into negotiations in London to dispose of 
able rSmqiint of these th? .
hostilities put an end. temporarily at jea 
prospective sale.

It is an open secret that the Canadian 
is' hard pressed for capital, 
its troubles and its burdens 
and the people of this country. At the las 
session of Parliament, when the C. X. R. b( 
guaranteed, it was thought by all that the 
had beeu given ample aid, and that it could 
and complete Its programme, 
the International security markets dashed th. 
to the ground; and as a result the railroa, 
as the Canadian people are confronted wit 
serious situation to-day.

President Wilson .*lhst ttifcfet befftto receiving a new light, heat and 
power plant by the Mahoning County Light Company, 
says Harry Engle, secretary and treasurer.
Utilities Commission has

The State 
granted the company per

mission to issue $600.000 ,,f twenty-year six-per-cent, 
bonds at not less than

Minimum prices reduced on Atlantic Coast Line andWell filled housescor to the stricken Belgians, 
were the rule both on Sunday and last night, and Fully two thousand attended the City Hockey Reading 2nd preferred. 

League’s matches at the Arena last night. Two of ! 
last week's winners, the Victorias and the Nationals

!*0 per cent, -if par and $400.Six thousand westerners were reviewed by Sir 
Robert Borden at Winnipeg yesterday afternoon.

the audience were kept constantly in intense excite- 
they witnessed the battle of Alost in the dis-

000 of stock at par. M. Liebel. former Mayor of 
Erie, Pa., is president of the company which intendsColonel Roosevelt has been invited to make a tour 

were again victorious," the former defeating Laval 3 , of China and "write her up.” 
to 1 and tjie Nationals be&ting the Shamrock 7 to 0. j -----------------

! ment as
tance, the battle of Aerschot .the flooding of Lierre, 

the burning destructive powers of the large
to bid for the new municipal light contract.

05 Sl.8i.100 If MORSE FOLK 
HI EEC HIM LI

The other fixture. was between the M. A. A. A. and A violent storm is interfering with operations in

North France and Belgium.
i shells.

The pictures, it can easily be seen, were1 taken 
at very great personal risk to the operator, 
open attack by the Belgians is shown in one Scene — 
shells exploding overhead, while in the distance can 
be seen a building struck by a shell and demolished. 
If the noise of battle could be heard in such a scene, it 
would assume more realistic proportions but as it is it 
has the appearance of a grand silent spectacle and it 
is extremely hard to realize that it is actual war-

McGill, which finished a tie. The Supreme Court of Ohio has been asked to
fare between

and it is seeki 
upon the gc

' view the case involving a five-cent 
Pleasant Ridge, a suburb of Cincinnati, and the busi
ness section of the city, over the Interurhan Kail-

An Owner Frank Robinson is not worrying much about Charles Blanchette, of Aurora, Mich., shot a black 
his champion .Torontos this year. He is leaving it all fox whose skin is valued at $300.
to Jack Marshall, and says that with only one hole ! ------------------
to plug Marshall should have an easy time of it.

way and Terminal and the Rapid liailway Companies'
line.

New York. December 29.—Suit for $1.800,000 dam
ages under the Sherman anti-trust law has been 
brought by the Greater New York Film Rental Co. 
in the Federal District Court against an alleged com
bination of moving picture manufacturing and rental 
concerns which, the plaintiff alleges, constitute an il
legal combination controlling 95 per cent, of the mov
ing picture business of the country.

The defendants are the General Film Co., the Mo- ; 
tion Picture Patents Co, the Vitagraph Co. of Am- j 
erica, the American Mutcscope & Biograph Co., the 
Biograpb Co., the Edison Manufacturing Co, T. A. 
Edison. Inc.: the Kalcm Co, Pathe Freres. Lubin 
Manufacturing Co, Gaston Meiies, George Kleine. Es- 
sanay Film Manufacturing Co, Sclig Polyscope Co, 
Armât Moving Picture Co, Frank L. Dyer. Henry N. 
Marvin. Jeremiah J. Kennedy, William Pelzer. Sam
uel Long. Jacques A. Berst. Albert E. Smith, Wil
liam T. Rock, Siegmund Lubin. William X™ Sclig. 
George K. Spoor, and Percival Waters.

The companies, through Koniveis t’hail vs M. 
Leslie and Charles S. Thrasher, sought to bring the 
case up from the Circuit Court of Hamilton County, 
where the five-cent fare ordinance passed l>y the vil
lage of Pleasant Ridge before being annexed by Cin
cinnati was upheld.

! Total operating revenues of this country for thc 
| year ended June 30th last, $2,991,391,000, decline $78,

But the breaRobert McLean, international speed skating cham- 000,000. 
pion and holder of all amateur records from 220 yards 
up to two miles has been professionalized. McLean : 
admitted that he received $75.00 weekly for exhibi- j Great Britain placing resinous products on the con- 
tion skating.

Southern Governors protest to Washington against
I

In other scenes, the Red Cross are seen at work, 
showing the moving of the German and Belgian 

Scenes which are still more familiar to

traband list. What Does the C. N. R. Expect? 
Sir William MacKenzie evidently

-
I'ublic utilities in Ohio including strum and electric 

railroads, telephone ainT telegraph companies, water-
I Wanderer players say Lesueur has gone back. It 

theatregoers are also shown—the transportation of; is unfair to judge the goal minder on one game, and
wounded. expects

eminent to aid the railroad to realize in s. 
upon these guaranteed bonds, 
he done? No doubt

Federal Court orders the payment of the semi
annual interest on $9,500,900 Clover Leaf bonds, due works, electric lighting, pipe line and express com -

;i luatiuii of
But how stroops and life in the trenches.

By. special arrangement with the Belgian Govern - • assisting.
that played without practice wit^ the team he was , January lith.

pa nies will pay taxes for 1914 on a total 
$1.095.848.080.
lie by the State Tax < 'ommissiuii. 
net increase over 1912 of $;>7.7.'il.llu. 
utilities assessed at an aggregate value of $126.670.-

part of the war loan o 
000,000 recently subscribed in the United ing 
he available for Canada; 
earmarked to help the government finance tl 

For the first 
$120,000,000,

■ This is shown in figures made puh- 
Tliey represent a 

With ils public

ment, permission was granted James Madill Paterson, All passes through the Carpathians arc said to be 
in the hands of the Russians, the Austrians falling 

. back in to Hungary.

but that has alreiwho secured the pictures to exhibit them, but with the j A programme, headed by a ten-round bout between 
understanding that fifty per cent, of the profits would | Charlie McCarthy, the Wanderer hockey player and 
be turned over to the Belgian Red Cross Fund. This boxer, and Patsy Drouillard, the Windsor lightweight,

! will be offered to-night at the Canadian Club gym
nasium. It will be Drouillard’s first appearance here 

1 since his bout witfi Johnny Lore last

year the war will cost Canada 
and it is difficult to sec how 

present time, can do more ti 
It is time that the 

on their own 
people are'to become partners 

'ate enterprises and assume the risks of sue! 
a ‘ngs, they might as well own the corp< 

needing such aid, altogether.

820, showing an increase nf $9.228.890. ( 'uyahnga ranks 
first in the list of counties.

is being done regularly. Holders of preferred stock of the Hudson Com
pany form a protective committee and propose making 
changes in management. »

ernment, at theHamilton County tunics
tect Its own interests.next with a utilities valuation of $73.S 19.9211. an in* 

Franklin County is third, utili-summer corporations of Canada stood 
lhe Canadian

EXCELLENT HOLIDAY BILL.
As a holiday entertainment, the performance at the

crease of $2.199.300. 
ties.contributing $46.288,190 to her duplicate, anMany of these concerns have already been named 

as defendants in the Government's Sherman law suit ! orpheum is unusually good this week, and although 
to dissolve the moving picture combination which, 
cording to the complaint in the present suit was form
ed In 1998 when the chief defendants entered into the 
“Edison license agreement.” This it is charged, 
merely “a cloak and cover-under which the combina
tion carried on its illegal policy.”

Thirty-two curling rinks competed last night at six ; 
of the local curling clubs In the first series of sche- 
duled friendly matches of the season. The Heather 
Club are thirteen shots up on Caledonia, with eight ; 
more games to play. Outremont is fifteen shots up ! 
on St. Andcew's with four to play, and Montreal West 
finished the first half of the match with St. Lawrence 
with six shots up.

President Wilson strongly protests to the British 
! Government against the interference with American 
i commerce by British warships.

crease of $1,204,950.
ac- there are no really prominent names on the pro

gramme, It might easily be said that it is Just a little 
better than the average and that is speaking well of 

waa every turn.
cleverness, the Okabe Japs deserve? the style of head- 

Thelr stunts are daring, are beyond com
parison and their execution of even the most difficult 
things is truly wonderful.

An act which was looked forward to but did not 
quite reach what was anticipated, was Flo Irwin's one-

skit lacked punch and therefore much effort was lost. 
Miss Irwin's interpretation of being “liquorated" was 
extremely clever and amusing. This was easily the

Ordinary .harr. dividend 1.062.214, decreaee 218 001 ”,vatlon ot an act whlCb mlebt ea*"r havc *a,lcn 
Surplus 025.401. increase 172,470. ’ " •"><• obliv1®” *» » clcvar «"•
Transferred to general reaerves 1.500.000 increase ^ Whl,e l’eTcy Wenrlch occupied tbe ab,y “*

1,509.000. Misted by Miss Dolly Connelly, the house was favored
Previous surplus 1.072.002. incresae 215,217 i wllh many ramfllar "imbcr” wltb whl#i*f<*™er “»

P. * L. surplus 1.200.202. decrease 1,012 312 credited. Such one-time hits as “Put on Your Old
•Equal to 21.70 pa:, on £6.254.220 ordinary stock G"y Bonnet-" "Ralnbow-" “nd mdny °"’»™ w,r« 

against *2.54 p.c. previous year.

Confident that business will warrant increased acti
vities, the Dallas (Texas) Automatic Telephone (’"• 
will spend $200,000 in improved equipment, labor and 
construction within ninety clays after the first "f 

Besides the expenditure, the company

Canadian Legal Tenders.
ne of the gravest dangers that the people 

a a\e to face to-day is the demand in

% Petrograd advices say that the Russians have 
crossed the Biala River in Galicia and have separat
ed the two main Austrian armies.

Probably from the point of view of

Quarters that the 
work turning out 
that the 
$50.000,000

Printing presses shajl be 
paper money. It will be 

government can. issue

the year.
will undertake to increase its number of subscribersWhile the siege of Cracow has been lifted, a new 

| Russian offensive following the Austrian defeat is 
; cxpeetffccl to . threaten the city again.

That Quebec victory cost Ottawa something.
Hall handed Eddie Gerard a hard slam, and Gerard’s 
bad knee went back on him.

paper money 
on a twenty-five per cent, resen 

moreover, on gilt-edged collateral it c 
lance legal tender 

There

* BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO. Several cable extensions, toin Dallas to 20,000.
large the scope of the company’s facilities.

One of these will be made to the Southern
Ivast 108

that,New York, December 29.—British American Tobac
co Company year ended September 30. 1914—(figures 
In pounds sterling.)

Net profits 2,177,022, increase 25.186,
Preferred dividends, 188,297, Increase 71,617. 
Balance *1,988,725. decrease 64,631.

Me is not likely to
be in the game .-gain* Ontnrios on Wednesday at j gtaniey Townsend. 27 years old. the champion all
Ottawa.

odist University.comedy sketch. "The Lady of the Press.” money to the bank.
,nr „ are rumors in certain well-informed 
11 ra that the 
le«al tender

The Employment fm
in carrying 

Twenty men are lo
men will be furnished by the company! around athlete of the Y. M. C. A., of South New Jer- 

: sey," was drowned whpn his sneak boat upset near 
Atlantic City.

government is being pressed t 
money on the samç conditions t 

• OTom°ters and contractors.
6teP could be

out its improvement schedule, 
be added to the soliciting department, about twenty 
to the installing department, thirty in the instruc
tion department and ten in thc mechanical «U-purt 

advertising campaign will be

The double back flip of Walter Johnson to the 
Washington club has been the signal for organized 
baseball to get busy in the Interest of keeping within 
the fold those of its players who had shown an at
tentive ear to the dulcet jingling of outlaw gold. The 
National
working In harmony toward this end.

No more dat
taken. The inevitable

paper currency of this o 
of money ani

be inflation of theThere will be no competition for the vacancy among 
the Immortals caused by the death of Count Albert 
de Mun. The academy has decided to reserve the 
Vacancy for General Joffre.

. with , 
prices.

ment. A systematic 
conducted along with the completion of improvements.

will amount to $40.000. Mil-

consequent depreciation

and American leagues seem bent Cost of new equipment 
Jorlty of the 
will go to labor and construction.

Two Sets of Prices.
should then have two sets of pr 

paper prices. Bi

remainder of the proposed expenditure indeed, we
Canada—goldThe Japanese embassy at Washington received of

ficial advices from Tokio stating that Russia has ced
ed to Japan its half of the Island of Snghalin, In ex
change for some heavy guns.

Prices and
Tarrytown, N.Y., went dry when the automatic 

check valve at the reservoir froze.
created by him, as is also the score of the "Crino-

(Continued on page 5.)line Gfcrl,” Julian Eltinge's new presentation. These 
were well received. AEMILIUS JARVIS & COMPANYMiss Connelly is a dancer of 
some finish and has a pleasing voice. - *.-*v

IIIBaby Helen, a very naive and youthful little thing, 
monologuist and yodel er as well, acquitted herself 

Three Leightons get much fun out of

sMessrs. Aemilius Jarvis and Company officially an 
thc partnership which

Dr. C. M. Hall, inventor of the electrolytic process 
by which aluminum was reduced in cost froth $25 to 
8 cents a pound, and founder of the aluminum works 
at Niagara Falls, died at Dayton, Fla.

812. 5=nounce the dissolution of 
existed for several years under that firm name.

Jellett retire, , 
Messrs. Aemi*

excellently.
their skit, "The Party of the Second Part," although 
there is nothing strikingly original about the concep
tion. Some good dancing was the feature of a 
pantomimic absurdity in which the Hanlon Brothers 

1 and Company appeared Max Le Heon and Mile. 
Dupreece demonstrated amazing prowess with repeat
ing rifles In a charmingly arranged scene, and sang 

_ well between shots. They also sang and shot in 
_ unison. Do Witt and Maxfteld concluded the gplen- 

i did programme with a series of absurdities and well 

‘ rendered vocal numbers.
' Thc ‘little matinee,” beginning at 5.16 on New Year's

IMessrs. Albert Oakley and Morgan 
and the partnership is continued by 
llus Jarvis and A. D. Morrow, 
of “A. Emilius Jarvis and Company."

THE MAPPH -. ‘.m*. \ 5
MMNHM

- UP»*
under the firm name'muumam

ireww Statistics prepared tor Association of Life Insur
ance Presidents, show average life insurance carried 
by each of 22,000,000 families In United States is 
$932. About $20,763,000,000 life insurance is in force 
in ibis country.

I The Mappin Standard in Jewelry, ; 
Good» is internationally known as 
design and workmanship.

An inexpensive gift aa a New > 
carries with it the Mappin mark < 

There ie an exhaustive stock of

*■' *46 COALS
General Sales Office mmm AMUSEMENTS.

I
sK'iVHIS MAJESTY’S .elm Seven thousand employes in the mills of the Alex

ander Smith & Sons Carpet Co. at Yonkers are out 
of work durineT the holidays on account of the closing 
of the plant for the annual inventory. The mills will 
re-open January 4.

Awnings if DEL. S. LAWRENCE 
STOCK COMPANY

The B■

15c.afternoon, Ik becoming popular, many reservations 
j having been made. MAPPirTARPAULINS, TENTS. FLAGS. 

CARPETS and CANOPIES 
cl titty description.

TENTS FOR HIRE

In tilt -av- ring Success

The Girl In 
50c. The Text

i 25c.U Girard Trust Co. and Girard National Bank of 
Philadelphia announce 
ment losses Incurred during the past 

f company has marked down undivided profits $1*- 
100,000. Tlie national bank has reduced surplus $500,-

CANADA
St Catherine StREGULAR DIVIDEND.

New York, December 29.—Thc United States Indus
trial Alcohol Company declared the regular dividend 
of 1*4 on preferred stock, payable January 16th to 
stock of record January 8th.

they have written off invest- 
The trust

fool THERE WAB-21C* CommlMi® - tV St.
•$ BeUTeL President wooorow wilson,

v/he celebrated hie C8th birthday yesterday.
Next week: "AL.di 1161
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